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Beaufort Sea Steerinq Committee 

Dear Mr. Hornal: 

File: 2320-B 

13 March 1991 

Submitted herewith is the final report for Task Group six. 
It is the culmination of five months work by government ana 
industry personnel having unique and expert knowledge in 
Arctic offshore exploration. All drilling systems 
currently in use in the Beaufort have been described and 
analyzed with respect to their operational capability. For 
units subject to seasonal limitations, a formula is 
proposed to ensure that immediate relief well capability is 
always provided for Beaufort Sea drilling. Beoause of time 
constraints, it was necessary that review by the Task Group 
and relevant governmental authorities proceed while the 
finishing touches were being made to the report. A total 
of six meetings and numerous telephone calls betWeen myself 
and Group members Assured that all views were aired. 

Perhaps the most contentious issue concerned the 
determination of end of season for floating operations. In 
this regard, two versions of the controlling formula are 
presented. The extreme end of season date is the same for 
both. However, in the first version, conservative 
estimates for contingency time and for suspension of 
operations due to ice incursion are made. The sacond 
version is simplified so that an overall contingency period 
of 30 days time is proposed. Either formula can be used 
but the second version is administratively preferable. 

In closing, a few words are needed on the Bubject of risk 
asselsment as it applies to offshore relief wells. 
Obviously, if one is unwilling to assume even a slight 
risk, nothing would ever be accomplished. In this report, 
the worst case scenario that an oil blowout has occurred 
and that a relief well is required to control it has been 
assumed. This event is so rare that it has not yet 
occurred in the Canadian offshore. Further, it is assumed 
.that the blowout occurred at total depth of the well, that 

F.nerov. Mines umJ ~"ergje, Minoa 01 
HWKuurces Cenftda Ro •• oure"" r.enaoft 

InO'ln 1t110 Northarn Afllmes tnCIIOr'l"09 
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this occurred on the last operational day permitted for the 
season and that the drilling unit on the well has been 
irreparably disabled. Given this already unlikely chain of 
events it is not reasonable to further assume both a bad 
year for ice (30 day contingency) plus, the least favourable 
drilling progress (15' contingency). Accordingly, one 
version or other of the formula is reasonable but not a 
combination of both. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank each member 
of the Task Group and the many people in industry and the 
Canadian Coast Guard that contributed to this report. In 
particular, the expert assistance of two consultants, Bill 
Scott and Dave Stenning, is gratefully acknowledged. 

Yours sincerely, 

F.R. Lepine 
Chairman 
Task Group #6 
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REPORT OF TASK GROUP #6 

Task 

The Environmental Impact Review Board, in its review of the Kulluk Drilling Program, asked 
government to review its procedure for determining the cut-off date for "risk drilling" to take 
into account new technologies and the Industry's operating experience. It proposed that an "end 
of season" date be determined for each drilling system and that the cut-off date for risk drilling 
be determined by subtracting the number of days required to drill a relief well from the end of 

season date. 

History 

With the advent of drills hips in the Beaufon Sea in 1976, the Government of Canada instituted 
the policy of "Same Season Relief Well Capability". This policy prohibits drilling into potential 
hydrocarbon-bearing zones (i.e. below the "risk threshold" depth) without the ability to drill a 
relief well in the same season. 

In practice, this policy has meant that on September 25th, for floating drilling units, the status of 
operations is reviewed and any funher operations conducted below risk threshold depth need a 
separate and distinct approval. This approval depends on many factors including; weather 
conditions, the availability of a relief well drilling system, depth of the well being drilled and the 
types of geological formations expected to be encountered. In only a few cases, have conditions 
been appropriate to allow drilling below the risk threshold depth beyond September 25th. This 
September 25th date, was originally chosen as it would allow a period of at least 65 days to 
mobilize a relief well rig, drill a relief well and kill the blowout prior to the time ice conditions 
became so severe that drillships, with the ice suppon level and ice management techniques 
available at that time, could no longer operate. 

The policy of same season relief well capability and the practice of the September 25th review 
have been maintained since 1976 even though the technology, equipment and operational 
practices employed by Industry have undergone extensive development. This development 
includes the addition of several new powerful ice breakers, a new conical drilling unit specially 
designed for the Beaufon Sea, more effective ice detection equipment and ice management 
procedures, improved station keeping ability and founeen years of experience . 

When developing a relief well drilling contingency policy, as in all other risk management 
assessments, the degree of safety designed into the policy must consider the overall risk; that is 
both the severity of the consequences of an oil blowout requiring a relief well and the expected 
likelihood of such an event. In truth there is little likelihood of having to drill a relief well to kill 
an oil blowout. Statistics cited in Operating Seasons Appendix (Volume 7) indicate that only 
0.4% of all offshore wells drilled worldwide have experienced a blowout, and only 7% of those 
blowouts flowed oil (the other 93% flowed gas or water) and relief wells were required to kill 
only 16% of the oil blowouts. The remainder were controlled by natural formation bridging or 
by surface kill techniques. Therefore, the incidence of the need for a relief well to kill an 
offshore oil blowout is about I in every 18,000 wells drilled. Task Groups I, 2 and 3 have 
addressed the potential consequences of an oil blowout. . 
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Final Report 

A comprehensive seven-part report has been prepared by Task Groups' Technical Committee 
Operating Seasons Appendix (Volume 7). In it, an equipment specific methodology was 
developed for determining the end of season dates for each drilling system that was likely to be 
chosen to act in a relief well drilling capacity. Operating limit criteria, for emergency operations 
such as relief well drilling, were specified for each drilling system. For floating mobile offshore 
drilling units (MODUs), i.e. Drillships and the Kulluk and for ice islands, these operating limits 
include among other considerations, ice and weather conditions. Bottom founded MODUs, i.e. 
Molikpaq and SSDC/MAT, can conduct relief well drilling operations year round once deployed, 
but face seasonal deployment and/or installation constraints. 

. Floating MODUs: Methodology to Determine End of Season Dates 

Since ice conditions are variable, both in a geographic sense and on a year to year basis, the 
operating limit criteria and the equipment specific methodology were applied to site specific 
examples. To account for geographic variations in ice conditions, specific sites were chosen that 
represent potential drill sites over the next few years. To account for year by year variations in 
ice conditions, ice data for these specific sites for the last ten years was analyzed. Based on the 
operating limits, the corresponding operating efficiency for each floating drilling system was 
determined as a function of the time of year for each of the last ten years and then averaged. 
The date when the average operating efficiency dropped below an acceptable economic limit 
was considered the end of season date (DE). 

Ice Islands: Methodology to Determine End of Season Dates 

Ice islands present a unique form of Arctic drilling platform and offer winter relief well 
capability to all drilling units operating in the landfast ice zone. The restrictions on the use of an 
ice island relate to its construction scenario and abandonment date. Construction requires cold 
temperatures and stable ice cover which generally restricts ice island drilling to the landfast ice 
area. The construction scenario for a particular ice Island depends on water depth, time of year, 
ice movements, and the drilling rig mobilization schedule. As these are all site specific 
considerations, the suitability for using an ice island must be considered on a site by site basis. 
The end of season date for an ice island was conservatively chosen to be the average ice breakup 
date in the landfast ice area. 
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BaHam Founded MODUs 

Bottom founded MODUs (SSDC/MAT and Molikpaq) are capable of operating year round, so 
they actually have no end of season date for use as relief well systems. However, their 
deployment and/or installation are subject to seasonal constraints and site specific constraints. 
Accordingly, their ability to provide relief well capability to other drilling systems is generally 
limited to open water and early freeze-up conditions. 

End of Risk Drilling Formula 

Task Group 6 Technical Committee developed a formula which can be used to determine the 
cut-off date for "risk drilling" for drilling systems which use floating MODUs or ice islands as 
their specified relief well system. The formula is based on the site specific end of season dates 
derived for these relief well systems. Bottom-founded MODUs proposed as relief well systems 
and other unique circumstances affecting a particular operation must be examined on an 
individual basis. 

The formula determines the cut-off date for risk drilling (DE) for the primary system by 
subtracting each of the following terms from the site specific end of season date (DE) for the 
relief well system: 

a) the number of days required to mobilize the relief well drilling system to the drill site and set 
it up; 

b) the number of days required to drill a relief well, taking into account the operational 
efficiency of the drilling system, which is a function of ice and weather conditions, and 

c) the number of days required to kill the blowout after drilling is compelled. 

As a further safety measure, a contingency factor is added to the report of the Task Group 
Operating Seasons Appendix (Volume 7). 
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Recommendotions 

The Task Group recommends that the Minister of DIAND reaffmn the government's 
commitment to same season relief well capability and that the regulator: 

a) Assess each drilling application to ensure that a viable relief well drilling system is available 
and suitable for the proposed well. 

b) Use the fonnula developed by Task Group 6 to determine the cut-off date for risk drilling for 
systems using floating MODUs or ice islands as their specified relief well drilling system. 

In these cases: 

i) in conjunction with the Canadian Coast Guard, determine a relief well drilling system's 
end of season date (DE) on a site specific basis; however, (DE) shall not be later than 
January 31st for the Kulluk, when the Kulluk is the specified relief well drilling system 
for another floating MODU, and not later than December 31st for a drillship; 

ii) set the Contingency Time Factor at 15%; 

iii) do not allow risk drilling from a drillship beyond October 15th in any year; 

iv) review the calculation using the fonnula ten days before the original cut-off date to 
detennine if there is reason to modify the cut-off date for risk drilling (DC); 

v) allow operators to drill beyond the original cut-off date only if the revised calculation 
shows that a relief well can be drilled in the same season. 

In closing, it is worth noting that the worst case scenario has already been assumed when 
designing the fonnula. Assuming that the blowout occurs on the last day of risk drilling and that 
the relief well must drill as deep as the original well, result in a very conservative estimate of the 
window available for relief well drilling. 
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PROLOGUE 

Basic PoUcy 
There is some risk associated with all Industrial development activity, The possible effects of 011 

exploratioll Oil the ecological systems, Oil the neighbourillg communities and Oil the health and 

well-belllg of the workforce must be carefully evaluated before arry actiOIl is undertakell. Before 

approllillg drillillg operations, the regulator must qffirm that careful pre-plannillg by the explorer 

ensures that the operatioll, once started, proceeds expeditiously and that countermeasures for arry 

foreseeable evelltuallty are ill place. Specifically, every possible preventatille measure ro assure 

that a blowout does /lOt occur in the Becuifon Sea must be takell. Crews must be trained ro 
stringent standards and the best Q1Iailable equipment and procedures are the minimum acceptable. 

Contillgency plannillg must address an uncontrolled flow of oil evell though it is most unlikely. 

The idea of an oil blowout occurrillg and thell persistlllg for more than the minimum lellgth of 
time is unacceptable. Should a blowout or other incident occur, the operarors ha1!e a legal 

obligatloll to make full assessment of the circumsronces re/otlllg ro the incident and decide Oil the 

appropriate actiOIl. There are a range of responses that might be appropriate ro minimize 

damage ro the ellllironment; drilling a relief well is an imporront Olle. As Showll ill the 1984-85 

Manadrlll study "All Assessment of Relief Well Drillillg CapabU/ty Oil Canada Lands", offshore 

blowouts are rare. Only 7% of those that do occur flow 0/1 (the other 93% belllg gas or water) 

and relief wells are the ''final solutioll" for Ollly 16% of the 0/1 blowouts. The remainder are 

controlled by natural bridgillg and by surface kill techniques. As a first approach, an operaror 

is likely ro try a surface kill through the original wellbore, since this technique is the quickest 

solutioll if successful. At the same time, he will beglll mobi/izatioll of the designated rig III case 

, a relief well is necessary. 

The policy of "same SeasOIl relief well capability" was appr01led by Cabinet W~II drilling from 

floatIllg units was introduced ro the Becuifon Sea by Canadian explorers. Its purpose was ro , 
ensure that whell a well was beillg drilledfrom afloater, there would be Q/IOther drilling system 

III the area that could complete a relief well before the Ice conditions became so severe that the 

drillillg equipment could /10 lollger operate. The O1Ierall objectille was ro Q1Iold the Sltuatioll 

where blowout control measures could /lOt be implemented unt/l the next opell water seasoll. 

This repon describes the operational characteristics of each of the different drillillg systems used 

III the Becuifon Sea with particular emphasis Oil their /ate-season capabU/ties. It is a technical 

document and has /lOt been accepted in its entirety by all technical reviewers. This is /lOt an 

U/lUSua/ circumsronce considering that exploration in the Becuifon spans only two decades and 
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is still Q pioneering eurcise. It is a credit to the operators and to the regulatory government 
agencies that 89 welis have been drilled to date in the BetllI/on Sea without a major human or 
environmental mishap. 

The main area of contention concerns the abiUty of drIllships to operate in heavy ice conditions 

late in the season. Simply put, the view of the operators presented in this repon is that effective 
driUtng operations could continue, from a drillship, until new ice reaches a thickness of 60 cm. 

This scenario would be with the suppon of five or more ice-breaJcers and with an unlimited 

budget, circumstanCes associated with a relief well. The Canadian Coast Guard (CCG) has 

expressed reservations that a drIllship would be effective in this thickness of new ice. It is 

recognized that the regulator, must adopt a conservative policy when granting approvals. At the 

time ofwriting the Canada Oil and Gas Lands Adminstration (COGLA) is thefederal regulatory 

agency. COGLA is being disbanded but its successor will be bound by the same legislation, 

guidelines and policies. In granting approvals for activities, COGLA is guided by the advice of 
the Canadian Coast Guard and other governmental agencies having relevant expenise such as 
the Department of the Environment, the Department of Fisheries and Oceans and the territorial 

governments to name but a few. 

Improvement of Drilling and Support Equipment 
It is imponant to recognize that drilling technology in the Betll4fon Sea has advanced 

considerably since the original relief well policy was formulated in 1976. At that time, Canmar 

was the only operator of floating drilling U1Iits in the BetllI/on and icebreaker suppon was less 

extensive than today. Then, as now, the end of the season was determined by the failure of ice 

management systems to collllter the prevaUtng ice conditions. With the icebreakers available in 
1979 a drillship continued to operate in a driUtng mode IUItil November 2!P. In all subsequent 
approvals for floating units, the limiting date for risk drilling operations was set at September 25" 

to allow about 65 dilys for a relief well. A few extensions beyond this date have been allowed 

on an individuDl basis where circumstances warranted. 

The Kulluk, introduced into the BetllI/on in 1983, offers distinct advantllges for driUtng in ice 

Ulfestedwaters. It is a conical 24-sidedjloating unitwtth ajlaredsktrt housing 12 of the heaviest 

anchors available. Thus, it can stay on location and withstlmd heavy ice coming from any 

direction mare capably than a drillship. It has demonstrated In practice that it can remain 

operationallUltil mid-December. 

Several of the drilling U1Iits and suppon crqft fint developed for the Canadian BetllI/on Sea are 

now working in the Alaskan BetllI/on and Chukchi Seas. This equipment remains available to 

Canadian operators in an emergency. 
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With the advent of bottom founded drilUng units (Moltkpaq. SCRI and SSDC). year-round 
operations became feasible in the transitton zone (the area of Ice interaction between lan4fast tee 
and the mobUe polar pack). In this area. open water leads are a common occurrence at atry time 
during the winter months. A untque feature of the Moltkpaq Is Its potellttal capacity to act as a 
storage tank. In certain circumstances. the oUfrom a blowout would be collectedwithtn the walls 
of the caisson. In these cases. the pollution from an oU blowout would be diminished or 

eUminated and there would be more time available for the Kulluk. or a drillship. to mobUize and 

driU the reUej' weU. During this period •. devices for burning or transporting the oU could be 

installed thereby further extending the avallable pollution-jree window. In the event that the 

blowout was exterior to the caisson. the caisson rig itself would be used to drill a reUej' well. 

At present. there arefour Closs IV Icebreakers available to Beaufon Sea operators. These vessels 

and the drilling unit Kulluk. also a Class IV. are authorized by the Regulations made under the 

Arctic Waters PoUution Prevention Act to operate in the Southern Beaufon until JatIIIat'Y 31" of 

each year. Moreaver. COGLA has been assured by the Canadian Coast Guard that year-round 

operation of these units in the ice transition zone Is practical and. in emergency. appropriate 

amendments to the Regulations could be made to allow them to operate through the winter. 

Modem techniques for ice management include; remote sensing. real time transmission of ice 

condition imagery. alen levels for each vessel. and Improved procedures for cutting dangerous 
ice floes and ridges into manageable pieces by the expen use of icebreakers. 

Other ways in which technology has advanced include the abiltty to predtct Ice movement and the 

actual measurement of ice forces by instrumentation installed in the caisson walls. Canada leads 
the world in the development of Arctic driUtng technology and units from the Canadian Beill4fon 

have secured matry contracts in the U.s. Beaufon and Chukchi Seas. 

In shaUower water. sand-dredged Islands and ice Islands may be usedforwtnterdriUing. Insuch 

cases. an ice platform would be constructed for supporting reUef weU drilUng operations. 

Decision Approval Process 
In addition to the review meetings between the regulator and the prospective operator. 

contingency plans are ctrculaledfor review by a dozen other governmental agencies. The Arctic 

Waters Advisory Committee Is provided with those parts of the appltcation pertinent to 

environmental concerns. Comments are receivedfrom the reviewers and appropriate conditions 

are atII1&hed to atry approvals given. It Is emphasized that every driUing appUcation Is carefully 

assessed and a reUefweU plan. suitable for the particular circumstances. must be in place before 

approval Is given to drlU. COOLA also works closely with Canadian marine and air transpon 
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authorities and other regulatory agencies iii determining the conditions that apply to a specific 

driUing program. 

Conclusions 
The essentiol elements of the original relief well policy remain unchanged after careful 

examination in the light of this repon. 

In the case of the floating drilling units, drilling above risk threshold depth after September 2~ 
is allowed. Testing in fully-cased hole with "fail-s4fe" production devices is also allowed beyond 

September 2~ in some individuJJl cases. The need to select a cut-ojJ date of September 2~ (or 

earlier in September in the case of a very deep weU) for risk driUing from a floater is seen as 

essentiol. Review of the progress of the well before the onset of autumn and winter allows a 
better risk assessment than at the start of the season. On the review date such factors as the 

supporting equipment avallable in the Beau/on, the predicted productive fonnations in the well, 

and the predictions for ice formation and movement may be very different from those anticipated 

at the outset of the season. If s4fe to do so, limited additional operations may be allowed beyond 
the review date under stipulated conditions that would reduce risk to an acceptable level. 

Similarly, where caissons and artificial islands are utilized as the primary drilling platform, 
provisions/or reliefwell capability is an imponant prerequisite/or approval of drilling programs. 
The operator must also demonstrate the capability for an immediate response to contain a blowout 

and to stan a relief well. In every case, a limiting datefor risk drilling is specified as a condition 

of approval. This date is established separately for each type of drilling system and must provide 

srfjicient timefor a reliefweU to be completed within the drilling season for the particular system. 

It remains the responsibility of the operator and of the regulator to be certain that relief weU 

contingency is available wherever and whenever exploratory drilling operations take place in the 

Arctic frontier. 
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Operating Seasons for Drilling Systems Introduction 

INTRODUCTION 

Background 

Over the past two decades of Beaufort Sea exploration both Industry and government have 
adopted policies relating to potential loss of well' control. In extreme cin:umstances, loss of well 
control could result in a blowout which may require a relief well to bring it under control. Relief 
well contingency planning has been a continuous, integral and evolving component of industry's 

contingency platming and government regulation since the onset of drilling in the Beaufort Sea. 
Now, increased public concem and awareness requires industry and government to communicate 
these plans and policies more broadly than it has in the past. The overall purpose of this 
document is to provide a basis for communication between industry, government, local 
communities, and concerned public. 

Embodied in both industry plans and government regulations are three basic principles which 
apply to relief well contingency measures; the action taken must be practical. immediate, and lead 
to the timely control of the blowout 

Present Polley: Present relief well policy is based on the concept of "same season relief well 
capability". Its purpose is to insure that relief well operations could continue without prolonged 
delays until the blowout was controlled. This policy was formulated in the mid-1970s when most 
exploration was undertaken by drillships. September 2sm became the date after which drilling into 
potential hydrocarbon zones was generally prohibited unless conditions were extremely favourable 
and the operator demonstrated "same season" relief well capability. In these special 

circumstancesl
, drilling operations were permitted up to October Ism. The September 25111 cut-off 

date was based on the ability of the drillships and their support fleet at the time. With the advent 
of the Kulluk and large aass IV icebreakers, the capability of the Beaufort drilling fleet in the 
late season was enhanced, yet the same cut-off date remains in effecL Furthermore, COGLA is 
empowered by legislation to halt drilling any time tbat it believes viable relief well contingency 
is jeopardized. 

This policy also applies to fixed structures such as gravel islands, ice islands, and bottom founded 
MODUs. However. in these instances, the September 2sm cut-off date does DOt apply but rather 
the operator must establish that well control procedures, inch,ding drilling a relief well, could be 

completed in a timely manner. 

u SiDc:e CX>GLA ........ bUst..! In 1981, Ibae bave cmIy been 3 ac:cuIoDI wbae oppnwaI far rill< driIIIDa beyond 
Sepmmher 25* .... pvCII. 
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Tecbnology bas advanced significantly since the inception of these regulalions and this review of 
industry's present relief well capability will be important when considering updates to the 

regulations. 

1.2 Study Mandate 

Authorization of Beaufort Sea Steering Committee: The Beaufort Sea Steering Committee 
(BSSC) was formed in September, 1990 by the Honourable Mr. Tom Siddon, MinIster of the 
Department of Indian Affain; and Northem Development (OlAND). The BSSC lim met on 
September 12, 1990, and agreed that the BSSC's mandate was to assess: 

• the nine (9) recommendations made by the Environmental impact Review Board (EIRB), 

in the EIRB's June 28, 1990 report on the public review of the "1990-1992 Gulf Kulluk 
Drilling Program", and 

• the six (6) recommendations made in the March 21-22, 1990 Wolkshop on Wildlife 
Compensation, which was held as a result of a recommendation made by the EIRB in 
their November I, 1989 report on the public review of the "Esso O!evron eL a1. lsseIk 
I-IS Drilling Program". 

Timing of Investigation: The BSSC was to forward specific recommendations stemming from 
their investigation of the above mentioned IS recommendations to the MinIster ofDlAND, in time 
to allow cIrilling to commence in 1991. Hence, January 31, 1991 was set as the target for having 
their firvling& forwarded to the MinIster of DlAND. 

Organization of Tasks: At the inaugural September 12, 1990 meetiDg, the BSSC divided the 
above mentioned IS recommendations amongst 7 task groups. Task Group #16, whose wolk will 
be die subject of this report. was assigned to assess EIRB recommendation flI which was 
presented in their report on the public review of the 1990-1992 Gulf Kulluk Dri11ing Program. 

Authorization and 11mina of Task Group #6: Mr. Fred Lepine; Director, Exploration 
Bngineering, Engineering Branch, of the Canada on and Gas Lands Adminisrralion (COGLA), 

was appoinIed as the Cbainnan of Task Group #16. Task Group #16'8 role was inIroduccd in a 
September 26, 1990 leUer to all of the stW:holdCnl. Tbe lim stW:holders meeting was 
subsequeDt1y held on October 11, 1990 to initiate the process. 

Problem Statement of Task Group #6: The mandate for Task Group #16 was defined as 
addressing die EIRB's Recomm'=lldation flI, made in their report on the public review of Gulfs 
1990-1992 Kulluk Dri11ing Program. 1bis recommendation states: 
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Operating Seasons for Drilling Systems introduction 

"More appIopriate criteria must be developed to establish dates to define the safe 

operating season for each drill system employed in the offshore Beaufort Sea, and 
within that season, the cut-off date for risk drilling. The date for the operating 
season should be fixed for each drill system, based on the individual 
characteristics of that system as they affect the ability of that system to operate 
safely in the conditions likely to be encOuntered. Within each operating season 
a cut-off date for risk drilling should be determined based upon the length of lime 
required to drill a relief well before the season ends. No extensions should be 
granted with respect to the operating season or the cut-off date for risk drilling". 

This recommendation appears on page 66 of the subject EIRB repon, and is discussed on page I 67. Fulther discussion of the operating season appears on pages 27-29. 

I . 1.3 Objectives and Work Scope 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

The objective of Task Group #(j's investigation was to review the methodology required to 

detennine the prudent end of the risk drilling season, for each drilling system used offshore in the 
Canadian Beaufort Sea and thereby ensure "same season" relief well capability. 

The scope of walk required to achieve the objective was defined as two somewhat independem 

tasks; 

1) To review and specify the end of the operating season criteria. for emergeru:y operations 
pwposes, such as relief well drilling, for each drilling system that could act in a relief 
well drilling capacity, and to detennine the expected dates of occurrence of such criteria. 

2) To review and specify the basis for relief well drilling and well kllllimes, for the drilling 

systemS available in the Beaufon, namely; 

a) Floating MODUs2, 

• DrIllships 
• Kulluk 

b) Bottom-founded MODUs, 

• SSDC/MAT 
• Mollkpaq 
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c) Bottom-founded fixed structures, 

• Artificial islands 
• Caisson retained Islands 

• Ice islands 

To achieve the staled objectives, this WOIK required the foIIDa1ization and documeDlation of the 

I 
I 
I 
I 

cumulative knowledge of the maIn Beaufon operators' and COOLA In relation to relief well I 
contingeIIcy. It would be wrong to leave the impression tbat the ideas and tboughts presented 

herein are new; they are noL The results are based on the experience of the operating companies I 
and are very much In line with the way relief well contingency planning has been undenaken In 
the pm What is new, is the collection of these ideas Into one document tbat is Intended to 

clearly communicate the relief well capability now existing In the Beaufon. I 

1.4 Methodology I 
In order to systematically review the capability of the Beaufon Sea drilling systems from a relief 
well perspective, the methodology outlined In Figure 1.1 (for floating systems) was generally 
followed. Each of the Beaufon Sea drilling systems shown In Table 1.1 was first assumed to 
experience a blowout during the course of a noIIDal operating season. The relief well suppon 
potentially avaIlable to these systems was then identified and screened on the basis of water depth, 
mobilization. installation and/or perfoIIDance constralnls to establish the most practical relief well 
approaches for each situation. The results of this Initial screening are shown In Table 1.2 where 
the preferred relief well drilling systems are noted. 

u 
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I" 

TABLE 1.1 
BEAUFORT SEA DRILLING SYSTEMS 

KulIDk FIoaIiDg Broak Up to Early Winter 
Mid to Deeper WaIerII 

Drillsbip. Open WlU:lto Pnoeze-Up 

Ar1ificial WaDd Pnoeze-Up to Broak-up' 

Caisson Retained lslarul Bouom FouDded Year-mUDd 
Landfast h:e 

Year-toUDd 

SSDC Year-toUDd 

h:e Island Winter 

Bouom FouDded Year-toUDd 
Txansllion Zone I Mobile Pack h:e 

SSDC Year-toUDd 

TABLE 1.2 

RELIEF WELL SYSTEM OPTIONS 

n/a 

X X X n/a 

X X X X " 
X X X X. " X X X X X 

X X X " X 

n/a n/a n/a n/a " 
" InAllc... X InSomoc... n/a No! AppliI:Ible 

In 1IIIIkIw, pi_red _ orIIfIclIllllandl can be ued yearlO1llld. 1111 aIsoJallble 111 WllllliICI yearlOllDd 
orIIfIclIl iI1ands far deeper _ buI dIiIls pntnlly cansidered \DO IIIpODIive far an explnnrinn wolL 
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Relief well drilling scenarios were defiDed on this basis and the candidate relief well systems were 
considered in more detail in terms of their design and operating constraints. In an actual relief 
well situation. the best option available would be chosen from the potential relief well units based 
on the specific conditions such as; water depth, ice conditions, mobilization times etc.. For 
example, If the Ku1luk was the primlll}' unit the possible relief well units are a driDship, the 

SSDC, the Molikpaq or, if undamaged, the Ku1luk herself. In general a driDship is the preferred 
relief well system for the Kulluk, due to water depth compatibility, ease of mobilization. and 
expected station-keeping performance. However, in specific circumstances where mobilization 
could take place in relatively open water, the SSDC/MAT or the Molikpaq may be the preferred 
alternate providing the water depth and seabed conditions were approp:tiate. The relief well 
planning process I'xamjnes all options and establishes the optimum plan which would be followed 
in the event of a blowout. 

Since the objective is to address the most practical and generally applicable relief well drilling 
systems for the Beaufon Sea. this assessment melhodology was followed and a variety of "special 

circumstance" approaches eliminated. As a result, the relief well operating season assessment 
focused on floating and bottom founded Beaufon Sea drilling systems woIldng within their normal 
operating environment in a relief well role. The Kulluk, Canmar driDships, the SSDC, the 
Molikpaq and ice islands were the key relief well drilling systems considered and are discussed 

in detail in Section 3. 

As shown in Figure 1.1 the capability of these drilling systems in a relief well role was evaluated 
probabilistically where relevanL Where probability based assessments were not relevant then 
conservative deterministic melhods were used. 

The probability approacb was most useful for the floating systems as their ability to stay on 
location and drill is a function of ice conditions wblch can be described in statistical terms. Using 
this approach, year to year variations in the environmental conditions which affect the station
keeping performance of the floating systems and the construction times for ~ ice island 
platforms were realistically addressed. Conceptually, design or performance limitations for the 
system UDder consideration were defined and compared against historical environmental conditions 
on a year by year basis. Tbis resulted in a statistical estimate of the expected drilling capability 
and efficiency for the particular system being considered over the relief well drilling period 
assumed. Additionally, the end of season could be statistically identified as the time when 
environmental conditions consistently exceed the capability of the drilling system. Tbis 

probabilistic approacb formed the basis for evaluating the performance capability of the floating 
drilling systems in a relief well role. 

The relief well capabilities of bottom foUDded structures, which are generally Independent of the 
ice environment once installed, were best addressed using deterministic ~. Conservative 

1~ 
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deployment times were estimated for various times of year and then these times were combined 
with any other constraints on the system to detennlne the relief well capability of each system. 

Report Organization 

After this introduction, the main sections of the repon deal with; 

• Risk of Blowout 

• 

Provides a synopsis of current blowout statistics and infonnation 

Operating Season of Drilling Systems 
This section describes each available relief well drilling system and specifies its 

deployment timing and operational efficiency in various relief well scenarios. 

• Drllling Operation 
First the constraints on the surface location of the relief well are addressed and then a 

description of relief well dri1llng operations and timing is provided. 

• Supply of Drilling Materials 
The logistics of supplying the drilling materials for the relief well are described. 

• End of RIsk Drilling Date 
In view of the drilling systems' operating capability, this section puts forward a 
methodology to detennine the end of risk drilling date for each system. 

• Summary & Conclusions 
The main conclusions of the study are summarized. 

The Appendices provide back-up infonnation on each of the drilling systems addressed in this 
repon and the reader is encouraged to examine these appendices if questions arise while reading 

the main text. References. where appropriate, are included at the end of each section, after the 

figures. 

There are numerous figures in this repon and they are organized in numerical order at the end of 

each section whereas the tables are comained within the text. 

The focus of this document is on the methods and timlng of a relief well response to a blowout 
in the Beaufon Sea. Several peripheral issues are synoptically addressed in order to provide the 
reader with some background infonnation. This document is not intended to replace the detailed 
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site specific relief well COIlIingency plan which would be submitted as part of an applicalion 10 
obtaln drilling program approval. 

I 
I· 
I 

1.6 Deftnltlon of Key Terms I 
The following phases and teIDlS have specific meaning and are crucial 10 the undeII'tBnding of this I 
report; 

Blowout refers 10 an UIICODIJOlled flow of gas. oil, or water from a wellbore. I 
Rellef Well refers 10 a well drilled adjacent 10 an uncontrolled well with the specific purpose of 

intercepting the blowout wellbore and Idlling the flow. The interception only has 10 be 

close enough 10 allow fluid communication between the wells (within a few metres). 

Same Season Rellef Well Capability refers 10 the capability 10 drill a relief well and Idll a 
blowout in the same season in wbich the original well was being drilled. Same season 
relief well capability requires the ability 10 begin mobilization of an altemate relief well 
drilling system as soon as a blowout occurs. and once relief well operations are started. 
the ability 10 conduct those operations on a relatively continuous basis. 10 a successful 
conclusion. 

RIsk Tbremold Depth refers 10 die depth below which liquid hydrocarbons (oD) are reasonably 
expected 10 be present. 

Risk Drllllna is definNl as drilling below the risk thresbold depth. Logging. casing and 
cementing operations are not considered risk drilling operations. Similarly. all cased hole 
operations. including testing. are not considered risk drillIDg operations. 

Effective DrUllDg Days and Operating Days both refer 10 die time avaDahie 10 aclively conduct 

drDling operations. 
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Operating Seasons for Drilling Systems Introduction 

OPERA TING DAYS AND END OF SEASON 
DEFINITION FOR DRILLING SYSTEM 

METHODOLOGY 

DEFINE PERFORMANCE 
LIMITATIONS IN TERMS OF 
EXPECfED DOWN-DAYS PER 
WEEK DUE TO: 

- OLD ICE 
- THICK FIRST YEAR ICE 
- ICE PRESSURE 

" 

DEFINE SITE SPECIFIC ICE 
CONDmONS ON A WEEKLY 
BASIS FOR A NUMBER OF 
YEARS (N) INCLUDING: 

- ICE CONCENTRATIONS 
- ICE TYPES 
- ICE THICKNESS 

/ 
EXPECfED DOWNTIME ON A WEEKLY BASIS AND END OF 

SEASON FOR N YEARS 

• PROBABILITY OF ACHIEVING A GIVEN NUMBER OF 
OPERATING DAYS AND END DATE FOR THE SEASON 

UNDER CONSIDERATION 

• 

OPERATING DAYS SEASON END DATE 

nGURE 1.1 METHODOLOGY FOR DETERMINING OPERATING SEASON 
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2.0 RISK OF BLOWOUT 

2.1 General 

2.2 

The reason for requiring operators ID be prepared ID drill a relief well is because. a relief well 
may. in fact, be needed. This obvious statement raises the important question of Iikeljhood. To 
understand the implications of this repon the reader needs ID have some idea of the approximate 
likelihood of a blowout and the consequential need for a relief well. The intent of this section 
is ID provide this perspective. For a detailed account of blowout statistics the reader is referred 

ID the list of references at the end of this section. 

For a relief well ID be required. two major events must occur; 

• An uncontrolled flow of formation f1uids l (a blowout). and 
• failure ID control the blowout from the original wellbore. 

It is also important ID address the issue of the type and amount of well effluent reaching the 
surface. It is reasonable ID classify blowouts as follows; 

• Gas or water blowouts 
• Oil blowouts 
• 011 blowouts with cumulative spilled volumes in excess of 8000 M' (50.000 bbls) 
The reason for this classification is that gas and/or water blowouts cause little or no environmental 
damage. They can cause damage ID the drilling facilities but the social and environmental costi 
are slighL Oil blowouts can cause environmental damage and large 011 blowouts may have large 

environmental and social costs. 

Statistics 

Data on oil spills is essentially 100% in the public domain. Many studies' have collected and 
analyzed this da!a. The principle references for this repon are the 1985 COGLA study prepared 
by Manadrill Drilling Management Inc (Ref. 11). and the 1990 discussion paper prepared by 

COGLA which is included in this repon as Appendix C. 

:u 

ParmaIian PIuida zefe: primuily 10 oil, .... IIId -. 

Colt In lids ....... iDc1uda bolh doI1ar IoacIIIIII ~ JeIaIiDa 10 die cffecIdIe blowODl has on !be people IIId 
wildlife wbich 1110 die .... b:WWIOIll (far wbalever RUODS; food. rec:naJiaD, livelihood, elC.). 

A Jial of zer....,.. II pzovIded II die ad of IIdsIeClioD. 
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The following table summarizes the statistics on offshore blowouts. 

WORLDWIDE STATISTICS 
(1955 to 1980) 

ToIBl Offsbme Wells DIIIIecI 

ToIBl BIOWOUll of All Types 

Total Gas IIIdIor Wart:r BJowoUlS 

ToIBl Oil BlowoUD 

Total Urge BlowooD 

ToIBl Relief Wells 

Total Oil Relief Wells 

CANADIAN !rfATISTICS 
(1973 to 1989) 

Total Offsbme Wells DrlIled 

Total BIOWOUll of All 

ToIBl Ou IIIdIor Wart:r BloWODII 

ToIBl Oil BlowoUlS 

ToIBl ReUe! Wells 

TABLE 2.1 

BLOWOUT STATISTICS 

36,633 

162 

ISO 

12 

5 

10 

2 

385 

4 

4 

o 
o 

This data Is presented in graphical form in FJgUre 2.1. 

The location of the "large" on blowoUll (>8.000 m') are as follows; 

• Santa Barbara: 9,540 m' (60.000 bbls) 

• Inn: 76.311 m' (480.000 bbls) 

• Saudi Arabia: 15.900 m' (100.000 bbls) 

• Nigeria: 31.800 m' (200.000 bbls) 

• Mexico: 492.845 m' (3.100.000 bbls) 

Risk of Blowout 

4.42 

4.09 

0.33 

0.14 

0.27 

O.OS 

10.39 

10.39 

o 
o 

The Mexico blowout (lxtoc I) is by far the largest (non-war related) offshore oil blowout to-date 
and is especially significant since It is the only major spDl stemming from an exploration well 
Together these 5 bloWOUll represent 3.1 % of the total offshore blowout occurrences and 14/1000th 

of 1 % of the total offshore wells drilled (.014%). The Yasl majority of on blowouts spDled minor 

I\IDOUDtS of oil (mostly between 100 and 200 barrels). 
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The Canadian database Is too small to make statistical inferences on a rare event such as a 
blowout, . However worldwide statistics can be applied to Canada to make statistical ObselVatiODS 
providing that, the worldwide statistics are the same in the future as the past. and that they are 
representative of Canadian drilling operations in the long run. Assuming that the worldwide 
statistics apply and that, on average, about 24 offshore wells per year will be dril1ed on Canada 
Iands", then the following ObseIVatiODS can be millie with regard to offshore drilling in Canada: 
• A relief well is expected once in every ISO years and a relief well directed at killing an 

oil well Is expected once in every 750 years. 
• A blowout of any type is expected once in every 9 years. 
• An oil blowout of any size is expected once in every 127 years. 
• A major oil blowout is expected once in every 305 years. 

The basic conclusion that can be drawn Is that it is unlikely that an oil blowout would occur, 
especially one of major size, and that even if one occurred it would most likely be controlled 
through the original wellbore. To put this in perspective, Beaufon exploration and development 
is likely to span several decades with several hundred wells. Even when taking into consideration 
the full span of possible Beaufon development the statistics indicate that a major oil spill is very 
unlikely. 

Application to Beaufort Sea 

FmaJly it is instructive to note some of the differences between Beaufon Sea drilling and drilling 

in other offshore peUOleum provinces, around the world. 

Presence of Sea Ice: This effects the floBling MODUs most and does cause them to move off 
and on location during the drilling season. which could be difficult in cenain critical drilling 

operations. To mitigate the ice impact on drilling, the operators use substantial marine and ice 
reconnaissance suppon to manage the ice when it is present. The operators also adjust drilling 

procedures to ensure that any movements off location do not threaten the well. 

Sea States: Sea stateS in the Beaufon are modest compared to the Gulf of Mexico, the North Sea 
and most other open ocean areas. Vicious storms cause serious accidents offshore and could lead 
to loss of well control. The Beaufon is a relatively calm environment in this regard and the 

drilling vessels and equipment are in most cases designed for much rougher weather than is 

experienced in the BeauforL 

The pn:ICIII driIIlna ..... on Canada IaDds II Iaa Iban 10 wells per year. The 24 well per year average lOOk mID 
ICIXIIIDl all put driIIlna. If Ihe driIIlna ..... 11 lower Ibm Ihe nIDm periDcIs for • blowout .... IIIIR favounble. 
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IcIng: Icing can cause stability and operational concems in an open ocean situalion where 
tempenttureS are below noImal and winds are high. The Nonh At1anIic is nororious for serious 
icing. Icing in the Beaufort is mlld when compared ro other Northem operating areas. 

Crews: In comparison ro the average crew operating worldwide it is safe ro say that Canadian 
crews are more safety conscious. better educated. and better trained. 

Regulations: Canada has made substantial efforts in developing regulations that extract the best 
of the worldwide regulations and apply them ro Canadian conditions. The requirement for relief 
well contingency is an example of where Canadian regulators have identified a potential problem 
and created a policy ro insure maximum safety. consistent with resource development. 

Logistics: There is no doubt that the supply of materials ro the Beaufort is expensive. Heavy lifts 
are normally restricted ro times when barge transport up . the Mackenzie river is possible. 
However. in an emergency situation. it is possible ro airlift almost anything needed for drilling. 
including the drill rig. A section in this report deals with logistics. 

Shallow Gas: Many areas of the Beaufort Sea have gas accumulations near the seabed whicb can 
be difficult ro control. One of the 4 Canadian blowouts noted in Table 2.1 was the shallow gas 
blowout at Immiugak in 1989. These shallow gas zones have limited amounts of gas and while 
operationally difficult, they do not present a hazard ro the environment. 

Technology Improvements: Offshore Drilling technology has made rapid safety gains in the past 

20 years. It is reasonable ro expect this ro continue and drilling operations ro become safer with 
time. If this turns out ro be the case then the above noted statistics overpredict the frequency of 
blowouts in the future. 

On balance. it is rellM!!able ro use these statistics ro estimate the likelihood of a blowout in the 
Beaufort Sea. The maIn conclusion is that a relief well is very unJikely ro be needed However. 
due ro the sensitive and pristine environment of the Arctic. relief well contingency plans are 
required by COOLA as a necessary condition for permission ro drill a well. This report describes 
the relief well drilling systems avallable ro operarors and their operating seasons. 
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BLOWOUT INCIDENCE 
OFFSHORE DRILLING WORLDWIDE 

Risk or Blowout 

TOTAl. RaJEF WB.l.S 

16"10 ReDel Wells 

7"10 Oil Blowouts 

TOTAl. OFFSHORE WB..LS 

INCIDENCE 
Total Wells 
All Blowouts 
011 Blowouts 
Renel Wells for 

Oil Blowouts 

FIGURE 2.1 WORLDWIDE BLOWOur INCIDENCE 

2-S 

SUMMARY 
36,633 

1 In 226 
1 In 3,053 

1 In 18,320 
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3.0 DRILLING SYSTEMS 

3.1 Overview of DrDIing Systems 

Beaufon Sea drilling systems can be broadly classified into; 
• Floating MODUs' (e.g. drillships) 
• Bonom founded MODUs (e.g. the Molikpaq) 
• Bouam founded fixed stIUctures (e.g. artificial islands. ice islands) 

floating MODUs are designed 10 operate in the Beaufon in the summer. fall and early winter. 
Their operating efficiency depends primarily on ice conditions. Marine suppon is required for 
supply. ice management and anchor handling. Floating MODUs can provide relief weD capability 
10 any system providing the relief wen can be completed within the operating limits of the 

paIticular MODU cbosen for the relief wen. One key operating limit is water depth; the drillships 
require IS metres and the Kulluk requires 20 metres. 

In the Beaufon there are two basic categories of floating MODUs; 
• conventional drillships specially adapted for ArctIc service and. 
• the Kulluk, a specially consttucted conical drilling unit designed for Arctic service. 

Bottom Founded MODUs. as the name suggests. are designed 10 be set-down on the sea floor. 
Typically they are installed in the summer months and operate year-round. Sufficient drilling 
supplies are placed on board during the summer and minima! re-supply is required during drilling 
operations. The main restrictions 10 the use of a bottom founded MODU are its mobilization and 
installation requirements. 

The main constralnts on MODU mobilization and installaIion are related 10; water depth, ice 
conditions. distance 10 travel, operating status. foundaIion';strength. seabed preparation. and core 
fill requiremeDlS. At present there are three bonom founded MODUs in the Beaufolt, namely; 

• SSDClMAT (operated by CanadIan Marine DrillIng) 
• Molikpaq (operated by BeauDril) 
• CIOS (operated by Global Marine) 
The mobilization and installaIion requirements of each system are differeDt and so must be 

evaluated OD an individual basis. 

11 
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Unlike MODUs, Bottom founded fhed structures cannot be moved with the drilling system I 
aboard. 1bese drilling platfol1Ds typically require the following stepS; 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Construction 
Rig mobilization 
Drilling operations 
Rig demobilization 

• PlatfOI1D removal (by natural processes or actual removal) 

FIXed structures used in the Arctic can be broadly categorized as; 
• Caisson retained islands 
• Artificial islands 
• Ice Islands 

Both caisson and artificial islands rely on dredged material for their CODSIl'Ucticm. Therefore their 
construction must be canied out during the summer season and typically requires several weeks. 
It is indusuy's present view that land tIDed islands, in most cases, are not practical for a relief 
well platfOI1D because of the construction time and the fact that more rapidly deployed systems 
are available in the summer mondls. For this reason, Imdfil1ed systems such as artificial islands 
and caisson retained Islands will not be addressed herein. 

Ice islands are construc:ted in the early to mid winter and drilling proceeds during the mid to late 
winter. The main requirement for ice island CODSIl'Uction are cold temperatures. Once the island 

is constructed, the drill rig and ancil1a'Y facilities must be mobilized by Ice road or by air lift. 

Table 3.1 summarizes the present Beaufon drilling systems and their nonnal operating season. 
After a brief discI'ssiQll of the operating environmem each of these systems will be described in 
detail. 
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TABLE3.l 
BEAUFORT SEA DRU..LlNG SYSTEMS 

KuIliik FJoodDg B ..... Up to Early Win"" 
Mid to Deeper Willen . 

Dri11Ihipa Open Water to Freeze.Up 

AnifkiaJ Wand Freeze.Up to Brcak-up' 

Caisson ReIIined bland BOlIDm FouDdecI Year-1OWId 

Luxlfutke 
Year-1OWId 

SSDC Yeor-1DU1Id 

Ic_ bland Winta: 

BOIIDm FouDdecI Yeor-1OWId 
Tnnsilion Zone I Mobile Podt ke 

SSDC Yeor-1OWId 

The Operadng Environment 

The predominant concern with respect to relief well mobilization and operation is sea ice. Open 
water conditions in the Beaufon are relatively mild. Therefore, open water environmental factoB 
such as sea states are not addressed herein. For purposes of this worlt the ice environment can 
be broadly classified into; 

• The land·fast ice zone, where bottom·founded structures and ice islands are proposed as 
relief well systems. 

• The pack ice ZOIlC, where fioating systems are proposed as relief well systems (in the 
sba1lowcr areas of this region bottom founded structures may have application). 

• The transition zone, which forms the boundaly between the pack ice and the landfast ice, 
where both bottom founded and fioaling systems have application. 

• The polar pack zone, which lies to !he north of the pack ice ZOIlC, where nollC of the 
present drilling systems have application. 

The purpose of this summary of environmental conditions is to provide !he reader with some 
Insight into the impact of these c:onditions on each of !he proposed relief well systems. The 
summary presented herein does not begin to describe !he data, analysis and experience gained over 
the past two decades of Beaufon operations. The reader is referred to the expansive literature on 

In 1bo11IIw, prOlllClDd .., ... anificiol iaIandI em be ued yeRlOaDd. 11 II aIIo poaIbJe III _ac:t year IOWId 
udIic1aI iaJaDdI far deeper _ ballbil II ...,..ny COIIIidaed !DO expeaoIve far m uplanlIaa weJL 
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the subject for a more detailed appraisal of the environmental conditions imposed on Beaufort 
operations. None the less, it is hoped that this brief synopsis is sufficient to understand the 

significance of the environmental limitations imposed upon relief well operations. 

Landfast Ice: FIrst-year ice thickness in the Beaufort Sea is very site specific Immediately after 
freeze-up and becomes more uniform with time. Near the shore, in the landfast ice zone, a 60 
centimetre thickness of first year ice can be expected by early December. The average growth 
of first year ice is shown in Figure 3.1. The outer boundary of the landfast zone normally extends 
to about the 20 metre water depth contour and is characterised by frequent ridging caused by the 
interaction of the landfast ice with the more mobile pack ice. 

Pack Ice Zone: The pack ice zone extends from the edge of the landfast ice to the polar pack. 
The boundaries of this zone change as the landfast ice grows and decays and as the polar pack 
advances and recedes. One major influence on this zone is the c10ckwise rotation of the Polar 
pack (the Beaufort Gyre). 1bIs rotation plus the protrusinn of the Bathurst peninsula create a 
characteristic sub-region in the pack Ice zone commonly referred to as the Bathurst Polynla (Ref. 

3.1). It is within this sub-region 1Itat much of the recent Canadian Beaufort exploration drilling 

took place. 

In the Bathurst Polynla open Water recurs as a result of the periodic offshore drift of the pack ice 
during seasonal offshore winds from the south east or south west dlrectIons. New ice forms 
quickly in the open water, but It too is often moved offshore. As a result, even when ice covers 
this area, Its thickness is typically significantly leas than the landfast ice near the shore or within 
the pack. DIUa from upward looJcing sonar deployed at TIngmiatk (also within the Bathurst 
Polynla), showed tbat level ice in that region did not reach 60 centimetres until after mid-January 
(FIgure 3.1 &. Table 3.2). As IDustrated in Figure 3.1 ice thickness varies significantly through 
the Beaufort. Visual and near infraIed imagery, from NOAA' satel!jtes, usually shows warmer 
surface temperatures associated with open Water and thinner ice, well into January. 
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TABLE 3.2 
ICE GROWTH. RATES WITHIN THE BAmURST POLYNIA 

22.5cm Dec. 17 

40 em Dec. 30 13 days 

60 em Jill. 17 31 days 

80 em Feb. 5 SO 

90 em Feb. 14 59 day. 

lOOcm Feb. 23 69 days 

110cm Much 5 78 days 

120 em Much 15 88 days 

NOTE: 11MB ret ... III eiaplecllime flam freezo-up 

Multi-year ice in the drilling an:a can be another source of intemJpIions. This is not a common 
occurrence especially after freeze-up when fust year ice growth precludes additional encroachment 
of the polar pack into the drilling area. The attached graph (Figure 3.2) illustrates die probability 
of encroachment of multi-year ice into the South Kogyuk drilling an:a in the late season 
(November). The data are based on AI!$' weekly ice charts between 1979 and 1989. 
Interruptions to die drilling program would most commonly be caused by; heavy ice ridging, old 
ice incursion. or pressun:d ice, all of which are usually 1he result of prolonged periods of onshore 
winds. W'mds at Tuktoyaktuk and Cape Parry, with speeds ~ceediDg 10 knots and with any 
onshore component, occur only 16% of the time. 

Estimates of the occurrence of ice pressu1'e ~ obtained from wind speed, direction and duRuon 
iDfOImatiOD along wilh the regional ice concentration and lhickness data. When the ice cover was 
greater Ihan 30 em in lhickness and contimJous to 1he landfast ice edge, and winds from the 
northerly quadrants ~ed 15 ktB for two days, pressu1'e was assumed to occur. Analysis of 
climatological wind data indicated pressure OCCW'I'eIICCS, on average. for 112 day per week when 
the ice was greater than 30 em and ccmrim10us to 1he landfast ice edge. 

Sources orIce lDformadon: The historical ice ~""idOD and type iDfonnaticm for Ihis wolk 
was obtained primatily from weekly AES ice chans. These charts are avallable on a week-by

week basis, typically from mid JUDe undllate November or early December. The data is very 
much a regional, average representation of ice conditions since substantial vatiations occur over 

CIDada'.1tmupboIiI: Jllhb " .. ,,"I ScnIco 
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shorter time and smaller space scales. Ten years of information were·considered, 1980 to 1989, 
since the quality of some of the earlier data is questionable. In addition to the AES Ice charts, 

NOAA satellite Imagery, overflights, U.S. Navy ice charts, rig based observations and the data 
from field programs were reviewed to verify and extend the Ice concenttaIion and type 

infolDlation over the required period. lee thickness data was inferred on the basis of ice type 

during the freeze-up period. For ice thickness estimation later into the season, a growth rate curve 
was detelDlined from ice thickness data measured cIlrecdy by upwanl looking sonar systems 
deployed at TingmiaJt (FJgUre 3.3) and NedeJt in 1978-79 and 1982-83, respectively. The 

average growth rates from the measuremenlS were then applied to Ihe Ice beyond its "grey white" 
stage to estimate Ice thickness for each week during the late season across the ten years of data. 

For the winter ice thickness, the data sources were again the upwanllooking sonar data plus ice 
data from fixed p18tfolDl locations (Table 3.3). 

TABLE 3.3 
WINTER ICE DATABASE 

1984 KoJY1IIt 26m ria baed obICIVlIiDm 

1985 TIlliIl1 P-45 23m ris baed obllllYlliDm 

1986 32m ria baed obICIVlIiDm 

1988 33m ria bued obICIVaIIoIII 

Ice Scour: Ice scour occurs when keels oflarge Ice ~ scrape along die sea bottom. Glory 

holes' are ntill7.ed by floating MODUs in order to protect die wellhead and the subsea BOP' 
stack (should the location be vacated for die season on acaJUDt of Ice) from poteDtiallce scour. 
The need for a glory hole is evaluated based on a site survey and ice scour assessmeD1. Generally, 
if the original well did DDt require a glory bole, a relief well would not require a glory hole. If 
die original well ",IUm! a glory hole wbere die probability of Ice scour was evaluated to be 

relatively loW, !ben die glory bole may be deleted from die relief well program in order to save 
dril1lIIg lime. If die site survey irvIlcares a high probability of ice scour, !ben a glory bole will 

be excavated. 

A aJarY II:IIe IIID _ftIIaD ID die IMfIaor bIID wbIcb die weU I..s II placed (or jiiUID:Iiuo from I<e _. 

.1DW.()gt Pmwrw 
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VIsibUlty: Reduced visibility, as a result of fog, precipitation and darkness, generally reduces the 
efficiency of ice management However, in the event of a relief well, complete ice reconnaissance 
would be provided. 1bis would include SAR7 overflights, helicopter and airplane overflights, 
icebreaker reconnaissance, radar and weather forecasting. The frequency of the reconnaissance 
would, in the case of a relief well, be as often as necessary and would not be limited by cost 
concerns. Therefore, although reduced visibility would have an effect on ice management, and 

an allowance has been made for this, its main effect would be to increase the cost rather than 

significantly decrease the efficiency of operation. 

Drilling operations in the Beaufort Sea are not affected by darkness. The rigs are designed to be 

operated 24 bours per day and excellent lighting is provided in all worldng areas. A comparison 
of tripping times in dark and light conditions at various Kulluk. locations revealed no significant 
difference in efficiency. 

This brief overview of the environment will be referred to in the following description of each 
drilling system. 

F10ating Mobile Offshore Drilling Units (MODUs) 

If a blowout is encountered on a well drilled by a floating MODU, it is unlikely that the MODU 
would be damaged beyond use for the relief well. Floating drilling equipment allows for 
emergency evacuation from a location in less than one bour through remote ancbor release and 

winch off capability. Generally, blowouts are not instantaneous events but are preceded by a 
succession of increasingly complex events during whicb location evacuation may occur. As noted 
before, in most circumstances, the original drilling system would be able to drill its own relief 
well. 

The following sections describe the floating MODUs available, their operating season, and all 
phases of vessel preparation required prior to spudding a relief well 

I 3.3.1 Kulluk (see Appendix A) 

I 
I 
I 
I 

System Description 
The Kulluk. Is a second generation floating drilling system that was purpose built to drill in the 

ice infested waters of the Beaufort Sea. 1bis unit Is equipped wilh state of the art drilling 

17 
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equipment and has the capacity to carty consumab1es for a complete well. The Kulluk can openue 
In water depths ranging from 20m to 100 m. 

The vessel has a unique twenty-four faceted circu1ar bull which, combined with its radially 
symmetrical mooring, provides an omni-directional capability to resist ice and storm forces. The 

Kulluk's Invened conical hull form fails the oncoming ice In flexure at low force levels while the 
outward flare near the bouom of the hull ensures that broken ice pieces clear around it and do not 
enter the moonpool or become entangled In the mooring lines. This efficient ice breaking and 
clearing of the Kulluk's bull minimizes the tensions in the unit's mooring lines along with the 
vessel's response motions in ice. 

The Kulluk's mooring system provides resistance to environmental forces and is comprised of 
twelve radially deployed anchor wires. An imponam feature is the through hull path of the 

mooring lines and the underwater fairieads which, combined with the unit's bull form, eliminates 
the threat of ice fouling the lines. 

The Kulluk is designed for continued drlllIng operations in the wind and waves associated with 
one-year returo period Beaufon Sea storms and to maintain location and survive 100 year return 
period events. In terms of the ice, the Kulluk is designed to openue in level, unbroken first year 
ice up to 12m in thickness. The vessel is built to Arctic Class' IV specifications and as such, 
has a normal design operating season from June 1st until January 31st. 

The operating and survival capabilities of the Kulluk in ice are enhanced by the ice management 
suppott provided by BeauDril's four Cass IV ice-breaking vessels'. These icebreakers fragment 
thicker ice within the general ice cover aloDg with more extreme features such as pressure ridges 
and old ice floes. This ice management suppott reduces the ice forces on the Kulluk's mooring 
system and allows drilling operations to proceed in more severe ice environmeDlS. In level. 12m 
thick ice BeauDril's 24.000 and 14,900 HP icebreakers proceed comim'01lSly at speeds of seven 
knots and four knots respectively. In addi1ion to ice management, these suppott vessels carty out 
supply, anchor bandling and towing operations. 

Operatina Experience 
Since entering the Beaufott Sea in August 1983, the Kulluk system has drilled nine wells in water 

deptbs ranging from 2S to 60 m. During drilling operations, the Kulluk has been exposed to a 
wide range of ice Conditions and has developed ice management techniques 8lId procedures for 

safe and efficient operations. 
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The conditions in which the Kulluk has opentted can be subdivided into three characteristic ice 
scenarios; 
• spring break-up with thick moving first year ice and some old ice, 
• 
• 

summer open water with first year and old ice intrusions, and 

freeze-up/early winter with a growing first year ice cover and some old ice. 

The KuUuk has experienced very little downtime in these conditions and has commenced drilling 
operations as early as June 1st and continued wolting as late as December 11th. The reason that 
the Kulluk has not drilled later than December 11th are; 
• drilling into potential hydrocarixlD zones was not allowed at this time of year due to relief 

weD contingency concerns, 
• all non-risk work had been completed, and 

• economics. 

Ice management has been a key element to the success of the Kulluk's station-keeping in thick 
first year ice, large pressure ridges and old ice intrusions. In ran: cases, large, thick first year and 
old ice floes moving rapidly towards Kulluk were not manageable and the Kulluk was temporarily 
moved off location to allow the ice to safely pass by. Occasionally, early winter or continuous 
pack ice situations involving convergence of the ice cover and associated ice pressure has also 
required the Kulluk to suspend operations. 

During five full operating seasons, 1984 to 19891°, the Kulluk experienced 44.7 down days and 
7 moves off location out of a total of 585 operating days, an operating efficiency rate of 92%. 
This extensive experience in various operating enviromnents is the basis for estimating the 
Kulluk's operating efficiency during relief well drilling. 

In a relief well situation the Kulluk must first be mobilized to the site. During Kulluk operations 
in the Beaufort Sea. the unit has been towed in a wide variety of ice conditions. In ice, tow 
speeds vary from roughly one to four knots depending upon ice concentrations, roughness and 

type. Three support vessels, one for towing and two for ice management are generally required. 

Occasionally, in continuous ice conditions, convergence of the ice cover has resulted in ice 
pressure and some towing stoppages. In open water and very low ice concentrations, tow speeds 

of 5 to 6 knots can be achieved with only one tow vessel. To date, tows ranging from a few tens 

of ldlomeues to several bundred ldlomeues have been carried out with no significant delays. The 
earliest tow that has been coDducted was in late May and the latest in late December. 

AIIbouab 1be KDuut lllived in 1983 II wu • poniIl_ aDd .. Ii lIDl col111lell. No opaa1kmIwae cIIIied 
oUlin 1987 aDd .. 1987 Ii 11111 co1II1UId eIIber. 
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Deployment Timing 
The time to deploy the Kulluk as a relief well system depends to a large extent upon the activity 
of the Kulluk at the time of need. Two basic situations are likely; 
• the Kulluk is actively drilling; in which case it must suspend its current operations. or 
• the Kulluk is stacked for seasonal shutdown; in which case it must be staned up in a 

"cold" condition. 
Each of these two situations pose different time requirements to mobilize the Kulluk to the relief 
well site. In addition to start-up or site suspension. as the case might be. the Kulluk would also 
have to be towed to the relief well site. moored and a glory hole excavated (if required). 

Site Suspension: In the case where the Kulluk was engaged at a location and needed to be 

mobilized for a relief well operation, a period of time would be required to suspend its current 
operations prior to departing for the blowout 

The specific operations involved in suspending a well would depend on the status of the well aDd 
drilling operations at the time but typically would include: 

• Setting open hole cement plugs; on bottom. across hydrocarbon bearing zones and at the 
last casing shoe. 

• Setting a bridge plug(s) above the last cement plug and possibly setting cement on top of 
that plug. 

• Displacing the fluids in the hole with a freeze point depressed fluid. 
• Pulling and laying down the riser and l.MRJ>Il. The BOP would most likely be left, as 

the Kulluk has a second BOP available. 
• Pull anchors aDd prepare for tow to the relief well location. 

The time required to carry out each of these operations would vary depending on the wellbore 
configuration but typically this group of operations would tske 2 or 3 days to accomplish. Since 
the Kulluk was active in this scenario. the towing and support veasels would also be active and 
ready for service. 

Cold Start-up: If the Kulluk was "cold" when required to drill a relief well, 1hen it would-have 
to be started up before drilling could tske place. Depending on the duration of the tow and the 

readiness of the towing vessels many of these start-up operations would be carried out while 
underway. Since in this case the Kulluk is "cold" It is reaSODaNe to assume that the towing and 
support vessels would also be "cold" and require start-up. 

r1glll'CS 3.4 and 305 are start-up schedules prepared by BeauDril Marine EngiIWting perso!lllel 
famDiar with the Kulluk and her support veasels. Figme 3.4 shows the aclivities of a typical 

S.lI 
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Kulluk start-up. These activities include certification and non-critical maintenance which would 
not be carried out In an emergency. Figure 3.4 also shows the "fast track" emergency start-up 
schedule while Figure 3.5 shows the "fast track" emergency start-up of the support vessels. 

For relief well contingency planning the Kulluk "cold" start-up is estimsted to take 8 days, and 
after 3 days the rig would be ready to be towed. The support vessels would be ready to 
commence operations within 6 days of notification. Past -experience with accelerated start-up 
schedules demonstrates that these times are achievable. For example, the M.V. Ikaluku was 
made ready for her transit to the North Sea In 6 days (from October I to 6, 1990). 

Towing: The tow would proceed once the Kul1uk and her towing vessels were ready. in normal 
open water or light broken ice conditions the Kulluk can be towed at 6 knots, however ice or large 
sea states can slow progress considerably. Ice conditions which are between O.S & 1.2 metres 
thick would limit the towing speed to between I to 2 knots. For example, if moored In Herschel 
Basin the time required to break the Kulluk out of Thetis Bay would range from 1 to 3 days In 
Decemberflanuary and 8 to 14 days In MarcIVApril. 

Materials Supply: Some basic consumables and equipment will be necessary prior to spud. 
Depending upon the previous location and status of the relief well vessel, it may be necessary to 
allow some time for loading this equipment. in view of the fact that these items are readily 
available to spud a relief well (see Section S) one day is sufficient for this operation, if required. 

Mooring Time: Once on site the KuIluk must he anchored to the seafloor. Over 30 anchors are 
typically available In the BeauDril system for use with the Kul1uk. An adequate number are 
normally carried at the location to facilitate operations with some back-up, and the remainder are 
left at a nearby storage site. Also available are two complete Remote Anchor Release (RAR) 

systems (24 units). This provides 100% back-up and alleviates the need for recovery and 
refurbiabment of any RAR's prior to re-anchoring. 

Anchoring is comprised of several basic operations, shared between the Kulluk and the vessels. 
These include having the rig pick up and prepare the wires, the vessels pick up and dress the 
anchors, the vessels laying the anchors, and the rig pretensioning each anchor. The preparation 
work can be accomplished concurrendy. That ia, the KuIluk can pick up wires while the vessels 
are picking up and preparing anchors. Anchors may come from storage. or the previous location 
whichever is more efficient. 

Knowledge of the seabed conditions is an important factor In detertnining anchoring time. in a 
relief well situation the seabed conditions will be known from the origInaI well operations and site 

TIle M. v. DralIIt II • 14,1lOO BHP Ioe brookiDa aapply veaei. 
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surveys .. 1bis infonnation would lead to a measurable improvement in mooring speed. The 
following anchoring statistics from previous Kulluk locations demonstralc the mooring time 
improvements when anchoring up at a location for the second time. 
• Average time of first mooring operation: 1.50 days 
• Average time of repeated mooring operation: 0.75 days 

These times represent a nonnal working situation where COst considerations may not allow the 
optimum number of suppon vessels. During a relief weD operation cost considerations would not 
restrict the number of suppon vessels and so actual mooring times shoner than these average 
times are likely. For purposes of relief weD contingency planning a mooring time allowance of 
1 day is reasonable and conselVative. 

Glory Hole Time: Depending on the location and the potential for ice scour, there may be a need 
for a glory hole to protect the wellhead and BOP. The Kulluk carries on board a 7.3m diameter 
bit, operated by seawater hydraulics. The bit is used to excavate a 12m deep glory hole into the 
seafloor and can leave a steel caisson in the hole, if needed. This operation typically requires 2 
days to complete. 

Operating Emciency 

Past experience has established the towing and station-keeping capabilities of the Kulluk system 
for both the "late season" period and in a range of ice conditions representative of winter 
conditions. The Kulluk has not operated through the winter period nor in some of the conditions 
characterizing year-to-year variations in the late season ice environment Accordingly, cenain 
assumptions regarding icc management effectiveness, vessel perfonnancc limitations, and the icc 
environment have been made to quantitatively evaluate the Kulluk's expected performance. 

The general methodology used to assess the Kulluk's relicf well operating season is summarized 
in Figure 3.6. First, the system's perfonnance limitations are defined for specI1ic environmental 
factors in tenns of the expected number of downdays per week. Concurrently, the icc conditions 
are identified on a weekly basis over a number of years from historical data for the location under 
consideration. By comparing the Kulluk's expected perfonnance limitations with the week-by
week icc Infonnation, expected downtime on a weekly basis is generated over a number of years 
which, in tum, provides statistics on the expected number of avallablc operating days within a 
season. Additionally, the end of season can be statistically identified as the time when the 
environmental conditions consistently exceed the capability of the drilling system. Within this 

methodology, the year-to-year variations in Icc conditions that are known to occur are realistically 
addressed. 
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The performance limitations for the Kulluk system that have been used In tIlis relief well drilling 
assessment are defined In Table 3.4. These criteria assume that the Kulluk is supported by four 
Arctic Class IV icebreakers for ice management on an as required basis. 

TABLE3A 
KULLUK SYSTEM PERFORMANCE CRITERIA IN ICE 

Flnt Year Ice Tblclm ... 

~Oem 0.0 

3G-70 em 0.5 

80-90 em 1.0 

9().IOO em 2.0 

100-110 em 3.5 

1I()'120 em 3.5 

Old Ice ConCODtraUoa 

o to 3 IiWhs 0.0 

3 to S IiWhs 3.5 

S to 10 .... 1hI 7.0 

VIsIbWty 

Nov. ISIb to Jill. ISIb 0.5 

The key objective of ice management is to eubance the ability of the Kulluk to maintain station 
In ice conditions which, in the cases considered here, become increasingly more difficult with 

time. The performance criteria shown In Table 3.4 are approximate but reasoilable given tbe 

Kulluk's operating experience and the level of ice management suppon assumed. Additional 
icebreakers could be used but would not significantly enhance the Kulluk's station-keeping ability. 

It must be emphasiud that the relief well operation carmot be compared to a normal drilling 

operation where cost considemtlons may stop operations once they become inefficient. In a relief 
well operation the Kulluk may have 10 worlt inefficiently, moving off location and reconnecting 
f1'equently because of severe conditions. This is particulary true in the winter relief well drilling 

case. It is assumed that the relief well operation would be provided with a full range of 
environmental monitoring and forecasting services to identify potentially hazardous ice situations. 
It is also assumed that an appropriate alen system would be In place to ensure safe Operations. 
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As indicated by the criteria, downtime and moves off loca1Ion are expected and lime aIlocaIions 
for walling on ice along with re-anchoring are included within the downtime estimates. One half 
a day per week downtime has also been included to allow for visibility/detection of ice hazards 
during the November IS'" to January IS" "polar night" period. 

These criteria and the general methodology have been applied at the North Amauligak loca1Ion 
for two example situations; 
• late season operations (November through January), and 
• winter operations (February through May). 
The assumptions made regarding the Ku1luk's perfonnance limitations and the ice environment 
In these examples are realistic and thus the expected number of operating days within these 

seasons are representative of the Kulluk's capability as a relief well uniL 

Late Season Rellef Well Scenario at North Amau1lgak 
Using the methodology outlined above, the expected perfonnance of the Ku1luk was evaluated by 
combining tbe defined stalion-keeping criteria with historical ice infonnation (see Sub-section 3.2) 
on a yearly basis. The late season lime frame that was considered here began on September 2S'" 
and ended on January 31-. This assumes a late September blowout but is only one of many 
scenarios that could be evaluated. The results of the assessment are summarized in Figures 3.7 
and 3.8, and Table 3.5 

Figure 3.7 shows the probability of achieving a given IDlDlber of relief well drilling days with the 

Kulluk oVer the 129 available days from September 2S'" through January 31-. This analysis yields 
an extremely high probability of successfully drilling a late season relief wen with the Kulluk; 

since in one of every two years lOS drilling days are expected (50'1> probability level), and in 
every nine of ten years 91 drilling days are expected (9()CJ, probability level). These estim8teS are 
significantly longer than the relief well drilling time requirements outlined In Section 4. Figure 
3.8 shows the cumulative number of operating days with time over the late season period for the 

most severe year, 1983, and the best year, 1980. Table 3.5 gives the expected number of 
operating days and the downlime on a year-by-year basis from 1980 to 1989. Most of the 

downtime during tbe late Sepember to late November period is associated with old ice intrusions 
while downtime in the December and January periods refleCIs increasingly severe first year ice 
conditions. Table 3.5 also provides a break down of the average percentage downtime by month. 

The montbly year-to-year Variability in the Kulluk's relief well drilling efficiency is also shown 
in Table 3.5. DIflicu1t ice conditions, such as those experienced in the early fall of 1983, can 
result in significant downtime whereas favourable ice conditions, such as those in January of 1985, 

result in highly efficient drilling operations even in the esrly winter. 
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TABLE 3.5 
DOWNTIME DAYS AT NORm AMAULIGAK (Late Season) 

1980 0.0 1.0 6.5 6.5 14.0 

1981 0.0 1.5 7.0 7.0 15.5 

1982 0.0 2.0 8.0 13.5 23.5 

1983 21.0 4.0 3.5 10.0 38.5 

1984 0.5 8.5 6.0 6.0 21.0 

1985 17.0 2.5 1.0 4.0 24.5 

1986 0.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 24.0 

1987 0.0 2.0 12.0 12.0 26.0 

1988 0.5 3.0 8.0 13.0 24.5 

1989 0.0 4.5 7.0 13.0 24.5 

Average 3.51 3.7 6.7 9.3 23.6 

.. Average 10.5 .. 12.3 .. 21.6'1. 30.D'l. 15.6'1. 

In terms of the overall results of this assessment, it is clear that the Kulluk system provides 
reliable same season relief well drilling capability for late season operations in the mid to deeper 
waters of the Canadian Beaufon Sea. The definition of end of operating season for the Kulluk 
is not relevant in the context of this "late season" relief well scenario since the Kulluk system can 
operate throughout the freeze-up and early winter period. Clearly, downtime increases if 
operations are required in late December and January but the iee conditions do not preclude 
Kulluk station-keeping. 

WInter Season Reller Well Scenario at North AmauIIpk 
The same approach was used to evaluate die expected number of Kulluk operating days for the 
winter relief well drilling scenario. However, reliable time sequential iee information for the 
winter period is much more limited than that avaIlable in the late season time frame. Using the 
Kulluk station-keeping criteria outlined in Table 3.6 and six years of winter iee data as described 
in Sub-section 3.2, tile Kulluk's expected number of operating days for a winter relief well drilling 
scenario was assessed. The winter time frame considered berc began on February 1st and ended 
on May 31st. The results of this evaluation are given in Figure 3.9 and Table 3.6 •. 
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Figure 3.9 shows the probability of achieving a given number of relief well drilling days with the 

KuIluk over the 130 days available from Felmwy 1st to May 31IL Clearly. the KuIluk 
experiences significant downtime but has a reasonable chance of drilling a relief well. 

In concept, the KuIluk operates throughout the winter in a discontinuous mode. suspending 
operations wben severe conditions occur and. woddng when more mild "environmental windows" 
are experienced at the relief well location. The average number of drilling days expected between 
February 1st and May 31st is 61 and the median value (one in every two years) is S6 days. In 
a mild winter such as 1985. up to 86 days of operating time would be available and in a more 
severe year such as 1984. only SO days drilling would be achieved within the 120 day winter 
drilling scenario. Average percentage downtime are also shown in Table 3.6. in an average 
sense. the KuIluk is down for about SO% of the time from February 1st to May 31st with April 
being the month with the highest average ice constrainL The year-to-year variability in expected 
operating days per month is significant as shown in the Table. 

TABLE 3.6 
EXPECTED OPERATING DAYS AT NORTH AMAUlJGAK (WInter) 

1979 23 IS 0 28 66 

1983 l' 30 3 8-' " 
1984 16 10 10 14 SO 

1985 26 17 30 IS 88 

1986 16 2 16 20 " 
1988 10.5 16 , 23 " 

17-' l' 10.7 18.0 62 

.. Avenge 6~ Sot. 36'1. '8'10 '2'10 
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3.3.2 Drillships (see Appendix B) 

System Description 
CurrenIly there are three drillsbips in the Beaufon Sea, the Canmar Explorer. Explorer n. and 
Explorer m. All of these vessels are conventional drillsbips specially adapted 13 for Arctic 
service. They are self propelled and have a conventional, ship shape. 

Two of the ice strengthened drillsbips are capable of drilling in water depths from 15 to 200 

metres and the third can operate in water depths from 20 to 300 metres. All of the drillsbips have 
a 6.000 metre drilling capability and are capable of carrying large volumes of bulk material and 

fuel in order to minimiu: resupply requirements. 

Appendix B contains more detailed information with respect to drillsbip specifications. 

Operating Experience: 
Canadian Marine Drilling Ltd. (Camnar) bas used a fleet of up to four ice strengthened drillships 
to conduct drilling operations since 1976. A total of 39 wells have been completed in the 
Beaufon and CllIIkcbi Seas to an average depth exceeding 3000 metres. During this period. in 
compliance with government regulations. drillship operations have generally been completed' prior 
to the onset of hazardous ice conditions at the well sites. 

The fleet utiliu:d in a typical well program usually consists of one of Canmar's ice strengthened 

drillsbips supponed by a combination of icebreakers and ice breaking supply vessels. The actual 
vessels utiliu:d are tailored to specific well programs to ensure safe and efficient operations. A 
typical fleet for the Beaufon Sea consists of the following: 
• Canmar Explorer Class ice strengthened drillsbip 
• Class m or Class IV icebreaker 
• Class n ice breaking supply vessel 
• Class IA ice strengthened supply vessel 

As the drillsbips are self propelled vessels with a conventional shaped ice strengthened hull they 
can. with icebreaker suppon. manoeuvre to a well site through ice conditions that are beavier than 

those wbicb can be tolerated during normal drilling operations. This generally allows the drilling 
fleet to be mobilized to the drill site before local ice conditions allow drilling operations to 

proceed. 

5.13 Their ImIlIIIqIb. mooriDa .... "I"""'mo. CG1II1IIIIIbIea ataraa .. 11111 ria .......-bave III been areDsively 
modified for Arctic mnctirigns. 
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Drillships are nonnally able to stan drilling after break-up In ice concemrations of 4/10 of thick 
first year ice. The fleet, consisting of Ihose vessels noted above, can continue to operate In 30 
centlmettes of total cover of new ice at freeze-up. In a few circumstances, where there was no 
risk to the enviromnent. drillship operations were c:ontiDued Into heavier ice conditions. In 1979 
for example, In a demonstration of late season capability, the drillsbip Canmar Explorer IV 
operated until November 28 at the Kopanoar well site. The drillsbip was supported by one Class 
IV icebreaker (Kigoriak), four Cass n supply boats and three small ice strengthened boats for 
resupply. The drillshIp operated successfully In up to 40 centimetres of ice. 

In 1978, the Canmar Explorer n operated until November S In first year ice over 30 centimetres 
thick. At this time, it was supported by the ceol

• Cass n icebreaker John A. MacDonald and 
two Class n ice breaking supply boats. In a number of other cases, such as Ihose outlined In the 
table below, normal drilling operations were conducted during the late season In significant ice 
conditions. In each of these cases, the available ice breaker suppon was significantly lower than 
that utilized during the 1979 demonstration. With the exception of the 1978 case, maximum 
available ice suppon consisted of the Class IV K1goriak, four Class n ice breaking supply vessels 
and several ice strengthened supply vessels. The suppon vessels were often being shared among 
a number of drillshIps which were operating concurrently. 

From the time of it's early efforts In 1976, Canmar has made conIinuous progress in terms of; 
• the experience of it's persotmel, 
• the suitability of its equipment. 
• ice management teclmiques and equipment. and 
• wen control and alen procedures. 
As a result of considerable operating experience in the Beaufon and Chukchi Seas, a significant 
historical d ataboo..se has been developccl on the use of drillships in Arctic waters. 

ceo - CmecH,n Caul Ourd 
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TABLE 3.7 
SIGNIFICANT LATE SEASON ICE CONDmONS AT CANMAR WELL SITES 

1978 KagJuIik 30 II) 70 em 1st year ice Nov. OS 

1979 Kapanau 40 II) SO em 1st year.ice Nov. 28 

1979 K_ III year ice· Nov. 11 

1980 0rviIJuk 5/10 old ice 16 

1980 Kapanau 5/10 old ice 21 

1981 1511) 30 em whilekc OcL 28 

1981 K_ 15 II) 30 em whilekc Oct. 31 

1981 Irkaluk 15 II) 30 em grey while kc Oct. 22 

1982 Natiat 15 II) 30 em grey while ice Oct. 21 

1982 0rviIJuk 15 II) 30 em grey while ice Oct. 25 

1982 AWed< 30 II) 70 em first y_ iaI Nov. 13 

1983 Adult 3/10 old iaI 

1983 Siu1uk 4/10 old iaI 

1983 AWed< 6/10 old iaI 

1983 Havlk 2/10 old pluJ new iaI· 

1984 ArIuIt 15 II) 30 em Oct. 23 

1985 ArIuIt while ice- ArIuIt 

1985 Havlk 4/10 old iaI In new iaI· Sop. 30 

• variable drickneu 

Deployment T1mIna 
Mobilizalion time would depend on Ihe operating status of the driIlsbIp at lime of need. As with 
the KuIluk, lhere are basically two eventualities; 
• either the driIIshIp is active, in which case site suspension is required, or 
• it is stacked and "cold" stan-up Is required. 
In both cases the driIIshIp would also require transit to relief well site, mooring and glory hole 
preparation. 
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Site Suspension: In the case where an active drill ship was required for relief well operations, 
a period of time would be required to suspend operations at that site prior to departing for the 
blowout site. The operations Involved In suspending a well would depend on the well and 
drilling status at the time of suspension but typical operations Involve; 
• Setting open hole cement plugs; on bottom, across hydrocarbon bearing zones and at the 

last casing shoe. 

• Setting a bridge plug above the last cement plug. -
• Displacing the hole to freeze depressed inhibited fluid. 
• PullIng the BOP stack, and laying down the riser. 
• Pull anchors and prepare for transiL 
The time required to carry out each of these operations would vary depending on the wellbore 
configuration, but these operations would generally require 2 to 3 days. 

Cold Start-up: If a drillship Is stacked for a seasonal shut down, then crews would need to be 
mobilized and the rig statted-up. The emergency start-up time for a drillship Is about 12 days (see 
Figure 3.10). This Is slightly longer dian the Kulluk start-up because of the different drilling 
systems and the additions! start-up requirements for the propulsion systems of a drillship. Of the 
12 start-up days, 2 could be concurrent with the transit to site. 

Transit TIme: For drillships, the transit rates will be largely dependent on environmental 
conditions. Wmd, sea state and ice conditions can greatly reduce the transit speed. The open 
water transit rates of the Canmar drill ships are summarized In the following table; 

TABLE 3.8 
DRILLSHIP OPEN WATER SPEEDS 

Self 8 boD 

Elplorerm 12 a-

Wlth the relatively short mobilization dlstm:cs Involved in the Beaufort Sea. transit rates will 
have a minor impact on reIlef well mobilization and drilling schedules. If the drillship is In the 

canadian Beaufort Sea. a rearonabJe time allowance for ttansIt is about 2.5 days. If in the 

Omkchj Sea. a drillship would take about S days to mobilize providing the Point Barrow route 
was DOt impassable. The Point Barrow ttansIt wiDdow IIOrmally extends from late July to late 
October for a drillship wilh Icebreaker supporL 
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Mooring Time: Mooring and anchoring times would depend upon; amount of suppon. 
environInental conditions and seabed conditions at the wen site. Throughout most of the 

Beaufort Sea. single anchors are sufficient to provide station keeping ability. Occasionally, in 
areas where the bottom Is very hard and an anchor bas difficulty biting into the seafloor, or if the 

seabed materials are very soft, "piggy back" (tandem anchors) are required. Since the site's 
bottom conditions would be established by the site surveys and experience of the original well the 

required anchoring system would be prepared in advance. -

The Canmar drillsbips generally set eight 6.5 tonne anchors prior to spudding. Running times are 
approximately one hour per anchor and one and one half hour per anchor in the case of piggy 
back anchors. Including time for soaking and pretensioning the total anchoring time would be less 
than 12 hours, provided two supply vessels are available to set anchors. Figure 3.11 provides the 

historic average anchor running times for the Canmar HeeL 

Glory Hole Time: The drillsbips utilize a 6.2m diameter hit to drill glory holes to a depth of 
approximately 9 m. Completion of a glory hole typically requires 2 days. Figure 3.12 shows 
historic average glory hole drilling times. 

Operating Efficiency 
Past experience demonsttates that drillsbips, suppolted with ice management, could be used on 
an extended season basis in order to drill a relief well. Under normaloperating circumstances the 

cost of the ice management may make extended drilling uneconomic, but in an emergency 
situation these costs would be inconsequenIial. 

The extended season operational efficiency of a drillsbip bas to be based on past experience and 
CUlTCIU technology. Canmar pe1'SOJlllel have made rea1Istic assessments of tile effect of enhanced 
ice management capacity under emergency conditions. Experience with ice management under 
a number of conditions, such as those listed above. forms the basis of this prediction of late 

season relief well capability. The optimum level of ice management for a Canmar drillsbip in a 
late season relief well scenario. would consist of four Class m or IV icebreakers and one or two 
Class n ice breaking supply boats. With this level of suppon. drillsbips are expected to operate 
safely. in up to 60 centimetres of new level Ice, with no additional changes to Canmar's proven 

operating procedures. 

DrUlship Performance: The wen sites which would be appropriate for drillship relief well 
contingency are located within the Bathurst Polynia (see Sub-section 3.2 for description of ice 

conditions). The first year ice thic!rnesses in this region would not normally exceed 60 ems until 
mid Jamrary. As a result, experience indicates that significant progreas on a relief ,wen from a 
drillship would be possible in this region until late December given tile leyel of ice inanagement . 
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support described above and more or less nonna! ice conditions. Table 3.9 refers to a late season 
relief well operating scenario and is estimated from Canmar's experience with management of new 
ice using various levels of ice support in the late season. The effective drilling days listed include 
the effects of ice ridges and rubble fields, high ice speeds, ice confinement by onshore winds 

(pressured ice) and reduced visibility. 

TABLE 3.9 
NEW ICE THICKNESS vs DRILLSIDP EFFICIENCY 

Oem 7 

10 em 7 

20 em 7 

30 em 6 

40 em 5 

50 em 4 

60 em 3 

70+ em 0 

Temporary inlerruptions to drilling operations during late season operation are expected at limes 
when areas of ice rubble. piled into ridges are encountered. These ridges form naturally during 

ice motions. In addition, man-made ice rubble fields are created by ice management around a 
drilling location. These refrozen rubble fields can ~r the drilling area as a result of a 
reversal of the ice drift cIlrectIon, and can also inlerrupt drilling operations. Table 3.10 is an 
estimate of drillsbip efficiency in old ice assuming a late season relief well operation. It includes 
the effects of floe speed, ice thickness and consolidation. floe size, and obstructions to visibility. 
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TABLE 3.10 
OLD ICE CONCENTRATION vs DRILLSHIP EFFICIENCY 

o IeIIIbI 7 

1 IeIIIbI -6 

2 IeIIIbI 5 

3 IeIIIbI 4 

4 teDlha 3 

o 

DrUlsblp Performance Hlndcast5: The number of effective drillship operating days per week, 
with four Qass m or IV icebreakers and two Cass D supply bolUS. was eSlimated from ice 
conditions for each week over the past ten years. The effective drilling days were averaged by 
week for the entire 10 year inlervaL The results are shown in the attached Figure 3.13. The 
figure indicates that an average of 6.9 drilling days per week can be expected through Sepcember. 
this falls to 6.3 days per week in October. 5.6 days per week in November. and 5.2 days per week 
in December. Drillsbip effectiveness falls dramatically over lanuary. from an average of 5 days 
per week at the bt-ginnlng of the month to near zero at the cud. 

Two other figures (Figure 3.14" Figure 3.15) show the annual variations in available relief well 
drilling days at South Kogyuk. The figures are based on the same assumptions of performance 
in ice that are outlined above. Figure 3.16 shows the cumulated effective relief well drilling days 
beginning on September 2S for each year. over a ten year inlerval between 1980/81 and 1989/90. 

The above analyses indicates that drillships provide a viable late season relief well capability and 
provide "same season" relief well capability 1mtil approximately the end of December. 
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3.4 Bottom Founded MobUe Offshore DrUlina Units (MODUs) 

3.4.1 SSDCIMA T 

System DescrIption (see Appendix C) 

The SSDC was the fint completely self-conlllined. bottom-founded. mobile offshore drilling unit 
in the Arctic. One of Its key design features was the abillty10 achieve the required ice resistance 
with water ballast only. Previous Arctic SUUcture8 bad relied on sand fill to provide the weight 
required to resist ice loading. With only water ballast the SSDC/MAT is easily and quickly 
removed from one site and installed at a new site. The entire ballasting and control system is on 
board. 

The SSDC drllled through the winters of 1982183 and 1983/84 at two different locations in 
approximately 30 metres of water. To walk in these water depths the SSDC required sand berms 
about 20 metres in height. In 1985 design work was carried out on a MAT system which would 
wuierlie the SSDC to allow direct placement on the seabed in up to 24 metres of water. thus 
eliminating the need for a benD. Furthennore the additional buoyancy provided by the MAT 
reduced the minimum draft of the SSDC allowing it to work in water depths as shallow as 8 
metres. 

In 1986 the MAT was constructed. mobilized to the Beaufort and mated to the SSDC. The 

combined SSDC/MAT system cOvers a water depth range of 8 to 24 metres. The SUUctura1 design 
and consuuction configuration of the MAT allows the SSDC/MAT to be ba11asted down on 
virtually any seafloor without any dredging or other sea bottom preparation. 

The SSDClMAT bas been constructed and ice-streDgIbened in order to withstand the ice loads 
imposed on the structure by first year and multi-year ice. The combination of the large base area 
of the MAT. the integral skirt system on the base, and the streDgth of the total unit alleviates the 

need for an extemai ice barrierorbenn swroundiDgthe unit. This allows uninterrupted year
round drilliDg in all conditions expected in the U.s. and Canadian Beaufort Sea. within its 
operating water depth range. 

The following information summariZes the design and capabilities of the SSDCIMAT; more 
detailed information on the SSDCIMAT is provided in Appendix C. 

The ice design load used for the strucIUI8l design of the SSDC/MA T is 680 totmes per metre 
aloDg the 1ength of the unit giving a tota1 design load of 110.000 totmes Tbcse design loads are 
representative of a 1arge, 8 metre thick. cold. multi-year ice floe impacting the structure. The load 
determination is based on full scale mesPJremems, experieDce with other struauJes. and ice 
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mechanics. To determine the structural loading these loads were factored according to the 
appropriate provisions of the DNV and ABS1S guidelines for the design of offshore struClUleS. 

The SSDCIMA T has a base area of 17.840 square metres. This vel}' large base area. together 
with a 2·metn: high skirt system. enable the unit to generate a substantial resistance in a wide 
range of soil conditions without site preparation; The design of the SSDCIMA Tallows setdown 
of the unit on a wide range of seabed topographies and soil.strengths. Setdown can be achieved 
without modification at most locations in its applicable water depth range with the provision that 
a small lateral shift may be required to miss rocks or other local prominence on the seafloor. 

Ice alert procedures are normal on Arctic fixed platforms and the SSDC has, a complete 
environmental monitoring system. In addition to the monitoring system an alert and evacuation 
procedure is in place in case of an emergency. 

Operating ExperIence 
The SSDClMAT successfully completed its first well in the U.S. Beaufort Sea at the Phoenix 

location during the winter of 1986/1987. The unit was relocated in September. 1987 to the Aurora 
location. also in the U.S. Beaufort Sea. Following completion of the Aurora well. the SSDClMAT 
was demobilized to Herscbellsland in the Canadian Beaufort Sea. The unit is now operating at 
the Fueweed location west of Prudhoe Bay. 

The following table lists the pertinent projects involving the SSDC and the SSDCIMA T: 

TABLE 3.11 
SSDC &: SSDClMAT DRILLING LOCATIONS 

u.s. BeaafarI 

u.s. Beaafan 

u.s. Beufart Scp. 19!1O • Preocat 

Once inuaDed the SSDC can normally operate with 1~ efficiency year-round, No stoppages 
for ice or weather would be expected. The most critical factor in using the SSDC/MA T as a relief 
well system is its mobilization ability. As evident in the above table the SSDC is typically moved 

DNV • Del Nanb VaIlu, ASS· Amcrk:aD B_ of sldppiDa; !bole ore iDIemalIoaIl badia wtdcb 
cli=wiue raJa IIId pide1bw far 1bo daipI, fabriI:aIIaD IIId I_D,don of ofl'lllln __ 
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in the August to October time period when relatively open water can be expected. However the 
SSDC bas been moved in substantial ice conditions. For example. in September 1987 the 
SSDC/MAT was relocated a distance of 172 nautical miles from Harrison Bay to a site just east 
of Barter Island; the schedule was as follows; 

• Deballasting 2 days 
• Towing 5 days 
• Installation 1 day 

Sep. 6 to Sep. 8 
Sep. 8 to Sep. 13 
Sep. 13 

Average tow speed over the complete move was 1.5 knots despite the occwrence of multi-year 
ice conditions that exceed 6/1Oths over portions of the route. With respect to set-down. the most 
difficult ice conditions occurred during !be original mating of the SSDC to the MAT. This 

exacting operation was carried out in multi-year ice concentrations of 8/lOths. The set-down 
procedures have been optimized through experienCe and engineering so that ice conditions at the 
site would not be the limiting factor. If it is possible to move !be SSDC/MA T to the site then it 
can be setdown. 

Based on the experience gained in past mobilizations, It Is reasonable and conservative to mobilize 
the SSDC/MAT within a July 1 to December 1 time frame. November and December 
mobilizations woJ1ld require increasingly greater icebreaker suppon than normal but under 
emergency conditions this support would be available. Mobilization could take place mucb later 
than December 1 depending on specific ice conditions along !be route. With suitable icebreaker 
suppon it Is feasible that the SSDC could be moved as late as Februat)' 1. especially if the entire 
route was within the pack ice zone where Ice thicknesses are less (than the landfast area). If 
mobilization from Mckinley Bay was required then the most difficult section of Ihe route would 
be out of McKinley Bay and through Ihe first year ridges along the boundary of the pack ice zone. 
For situations in whicb significant ice is present the towing fleet would need to be supponcd by 
substantial Icebreaker suppon. I.e. 3 or 4 Oass IV icebreakelS. 

Deployment TlmIna 
In Ihe case where Ihe SSDCIMA T was required for relief well operations wbilc active at another 
well site. a period of time would be required to suspend operations at that site prior to departing 
for Ihe blowout site. olherwise the SSDC/MAT would have to be mobilized from a "cold" stacked 

condition. 

Site SuspeDSion: The operations involved in suspending a well would vat)' depending on both 

Ihe stage the well was at and Ihe wellhead system in use. The SSDC nonnally operates with 

ei1ber a mudllne suspension type wellhead system or a Texas deck style wellhead system where 
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all the casing strings are landed In the moon pooL In either case, suspension of the hole itself 
would be earned out In the manner similar to that for the floating systems; 
• Set open hole cement plugs; on bottom, across bydrocamon bearing zones and at the last 

casing shoe. 

• Set a bridge plug above the last cement plug. 
• Displace the fluids In the hole with a fnieze point depressed inhibiting fluid. 
Following suspension of the hole In a mudllne suspension ease, the BOP stack and casing bowl 
would be removed then the casing strings backed off at the mudllne. Following suspension of the 

hole when the casing strings are landed In the moon pool, the BOP stack and casing bowl would 
be removed after which the casing strings would be cut or blown off at the mudllne. 

The time required to cany out these operations would vary depending on the wel1bore 
cOnfiguration but would typically require 2 to 3 days. 

Cold Start Up Time: If the SSDCJMAT was on seasonal shut-down, then emergency start-up 
procedures would be required. If the SSDC had drilled during the season, then the ballast tanks 
would not be frozen and the unit could be ready for towing In 10 days. If the SSDC had been 

shut-down all season. Ihen the tanks require dewimerization prior to tow. Modifications to the 
ballasting system and ballast tanks In the last few years allow for rapid thawing and drawdown 
of the ballast water (note - only a small portion of the water would be frozen). These 
modifications plus experience In dewinterization demonstrate that the additional lime would not 
be required In this circumstance. FIgUI'e 3.17 outlines the schedule of these emergency start-up 
procedures. 

Deballastlng & TransIt Time: Once ready, the SSDCJMAT can be deballasted and hooked up 
for towing from one site to another witbln 2 days. Experience to date has shown,that average tow 
speeds In the range of 1 to 2 IaIots can be expected during the normal open water season. For 
a late season move additional ice breaking support would be required and speed of between 0.5 
to 1.5 knots would be expected. If the distance to die site was, for example, 100 nautical miles, 
~ die tota1lime required for debaDasting and transit would be about S days In November and 
7 days In December. These limes are conservative representations for relief well contingency 
planning, In a real situation. the specific ice conditions and available marine support will dictste 
the transit lime which would nonnally be expected to be lower than those given here. 

,Site PreparatIon: All the SSDCJMAT is bottom founded, the seabed must meet minimum 
requirements to provide an adequate foundation The SSDCJMAT was designed to marimize the 
range of to1erahle foundation conditions and In all but CXIreDIC cases no site preparation would 
be required. The large footpriDt In conjuDction with the skirt penetration fully mobilizes the shear 
strength of the foundation soils and adequate lateral resistaDce is provided even in weak soU 
conditions. 
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In a relief well situation the initial site surveys would be uriUud 10 confinn !bat no site 
preparation would be required for the SSDC/MAT. Should the initial site survey not cover the 
relief well Iocalion, then a reconnaissance dive would be done 10 coDfinn the botlOm conditions. 
This would have no impact on the relief well timing as this survey would be done dUIing the 
SSDC/MAT mobilization period. 

Installation: Once at site the SSDC would be positioned ever the relief well site and ballasted 

10 the sea-floor. This operation is routinely done in less than a day in IIOn-emergency situations, 
so one day is a reasonable allowance for this activity in the relief well plan. 

Capadty of SSDCIMA T to drill Its own relief well 
The SSDC/MAT is a special case of botlOm founded MODU in that it bas been designed with a 
built-in relief well capability. The expansive msin deck length of the SSDC/MAT provides . 
sufficient separation of the primary well slots (located on the aft deck) and the fore deck area 10 

accommodate a secondary moonpool for a relief well. This secondary moonpool is avsilable in 
the starboard foredeck of the SSDC at a distance of 135 metres from the axis of the nearest msin 
well moonpoo116. In the event of a blowout, a helicopter ttansponabie rig could be placed on 
the deck of the SSDC 10 drill a relief well through this moonpooL 

Engineering analysis demonstrates that it is feasible 10 conduct relief well drilling operations 
utilizing the relief well moonpool in conditions resulting from a blowout of up 10 10,000 BOPD 
burning upwind of the relief well slot in an 80 KPH wind. 

To ensure the safety of the heli-rig and the pel'SOlllld dUIing relief well drilling operations, a 
radiation beat shield was designed and constructed specifically for the SSDC/MA T and is SlDred 
at Canmar's base at TukIoyaktuk. The sbield is 18m high and, when installed, will span the 
complete breadth of the SSDC deck at a distance of 66m from tbe msin weIlbore axis. The 

dimensions, deck location IIIId construction detalls allow this sbield 10 reduce the beat intensity 
at the relief rig site, the accommodalion unit, IIIId tbe existing bulk &Dos. The shield Is installed 
from the direction opposite the msin weIlbore area so It Is possible for wstaDatlon 10 take place 

while tbe well Is out of control. High capacity water monitors are strategically positioned so !bat 
the shield and other critical areas can be cooled If necessary. 

To accommodate the bell-rig over tbe reliefwell moonpool some deck levelling would be required 

since tbe deck of the SSDC Is DOt level in this locaIion. This deck levelling would be constructed 
of fabricated structural sections which would act as a levelling substrucIure 10 the bell-rig. It 
would be fabricated in tbe south IIIId ttansported by air 10 site. 0Dce at site, it would be welded 
to the deck of tbe SSDCIMAT prior 10 the installation of the Hell-rig. The time 10 fabricate, 
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transpon and iDstall the deck levelling is estim8led at 3 weeks which is well within the 
mobilizalion time for the hell-rig and so will not be on the critical path. The hell-rig mobilization 
itself is addressed In the Sub-section 3.5.2. 

3.4.2 Mollkpaq (see Appendix D) 

System Desaiptlon 
The Molikpaq is a purpose-built mobile Arctic caisson designed to remain on location throughout 
the year and withstand year-round ice forces any time of year. This permits drilling and fully 
testing one or more wells during the same season. The Molikpaq was designed to have a deep 
set-dOWD draft of 21.3m. The deep draft of the caisson reduces the height and cost of the berm 
on which it sits for deeper water locations. For overall stability sand. of sufficiem mass and 
density to resist ice loads. is normally pumped imo the core of the Mo1ikpaq. 

The Mo1ikpaq is basically an octagonal steel annulus which suppons a deck which houses modular 
drilling and suppon systems. Its height is 29.Om and the deck and base diameters are 73.2m and 
110.Om respectively. A 4.6m ice deflector extends above the deck. The Mo1ikpaq can operate 
In water depths ranging 10m to 40m by dredging a subcut or varying the height of the berm. 

The almost-square deck is supponed on bearings on the inner wall of the caisson. As well as 
acting as a suppon structure for the drilling and topSide faci1ities. the deck houses the caisson 
comrol room containing many of the systems required for operations. The caisson is divided imo 
twelve major baUast companmems for lifting or lowering the caisson when moving from one 
location to another in SUlllDier. Prior to lifting the caisson, some sand is removed from the core. 
Freezing is avoided in the baUast tanks and sand core using insulation, heat and bubbler system. 

Operatin& ExperIence 
The Mo1ikpaq has been utilized at four Beaufon Sea locations. Tarsiut P4S. Amauligak 1-65 and 
F-24. and Isserlt 1-15. in water depths ranging from 11.5 to 32 m. Three of these locations were 
in the moving pack lee zone while the IsserIt well was in the landfast ice zone. The structure has 

perfoDDed very well. witbmnding the loads from all first year Ice and the extrane multi year ice 
interactions which occurred during the MarcblApril time frame in 1986. Systematic ice force and 
structure response measuremems during these deployments have enabled the deploymem design 
to be tailored to the expected enviIt'nmemal conditions at any given site. The Molikpaq has been 

deployed botb on beuns and directly omo the seafloor and has been operated with full and parlial 

core fill depending upon the resistance requiIanems at a panicular site. The Mo1ikpaq can be 
deployed in a range of conditions but noDDally some foundation preparation and core fill are 
required to ensun: lIS stability. 

.-> 
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Since 1hc Mollkpaq derives 1hc majority of its resistance 10 ice and other environmental loads 
from the sand fill placed within its central core, it generally requires dredging support. In 
addition. the seafloor on which the UDit or its submerged berm is placed normally requires some 
level of preparation 10 ensure adequate stability of the suucture. Both dredging and foundation 
levelling operations are time COIISIIIIIingl7 and limited 10 essentially open water conditions. In 
view of these nonn.a! Molikpaq deployment reqinrements and the fact that a rapid late season 
response is desirable 10 initiate relief well drilling activities. (be Mo1ik:paq has a limited capability 
as a relief wen UDit. 

In the case where seabed conditions were adequate for 1hc Molikpaq 10 drill a relief well. a period 
of time would be required 10 either suspend operations at an active site or mobiliZe from cold 
storage. 

'lbcre are however. particular cin:umstances where the Mo1ik:paq could be uSed as a relief well 
drilling system option. for example; 

• if the water depth was in the 10 10 20 metre range. and seafloor conditions were suitable, 
and 

• if relief well drilling was required during the open water or early freeze-up period, then 
the Mollkpaq could be setdown directly on the seafloor, ballasted down with water and operated 
with no sand core. 'Ibc snucture's resistance 10 ice loads during ice inUusions would be marginal 
but ice managemem could be used 10 fragment any oncoming ice and minjmi7~ loads on the 
caisson suucture. Figure 3.18 shows the Mollkpaq's resistance as a function of water depth and 

generic seafloor conditions if it was used in this manner, 

Deployments for relief well drilling during 1hc late fall, winter or break-up periods would be 
limited by; 

• mobilization constraints in heavy icc, 

• the time required 10 fill the caisson's core, and 
• the time required for foundation preparation. 

SIte Suspension: Time requirements for permanently abandoDing a well will vary depending on 
the status of the wcIl. Suspension of the bole itself will be carried out in the following manner; 
• Set open bole cemem plugs on bouom, across hydrocarbon bearing zcmes and at the last 

casiDg sboc, 

• Set a bridJIC plug above the last cement plug, 
• Displace bole with freeze depressed mud. and 
• Cut and pun casing 

- J.17 
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Cold Start-Up Time: A typical start-up for the MoIikpllq requires 21 days from call-up to tow. 
If required for a relief well, an emergency fast track start-up can be initiated, readying the 
Molikpaq for tow in 9 days (Figure 3.19). 

Deballast and Transit Time: Once core dredging operations are complete, the Molikpaq can be 
deballasted within 24 hours. Tow speed in opeD water is 4 knots. During a late season move, 
additional ice breaking support will be necessary. Late season tow speeds may be as low as 0.5 
knots. 

Site Preparation: A seabed survey, including bathymetty, would be required st the relief well 
site to ensure that the foundation conditions were suitable for setting down the Molikpaq. 

In a relief well situation. the original well site surveys wnuld be used to confirm that site 
preparation would not be required for the Molikpaq. If the initial site survey did not cover the 
relief well1ocation. then a reconnaissance dive would be done to verify that the bottom conditions 
were suitable. This survey would have no impact on the relief well schedule as it would be 
carried out during the Molikpaq mobilization period. 

Installation: Without a berm, the Molikpaq is limited to water depths between 10 and 20 mettes. 
Once at the site, the Molikpaq would be positioned over the relief well1ocation and ballasted to 
the seabed. These activities would be completed within 24 hours. If ice conditions are 
favourable, driving the conductor can be initiated Immediately after setdown. Under normal 
operating conditions, the core Is partially filled with sand to ensure stability before drilling 
operations begin. Experience has shown tbat two dredges can fill the MoIikpaq core in four days. 
This time varies, depending on ice conditions and the distance of the borrow pit from the relief 
well site. 

In cases where a relief well was required during the freeze-up tbrougb early winter period in the 
landfast ice zone, a grounded spray ice annulus could be constructed to enhance the Molikpaq' s 
resistance to ice forces. However. normal methods of drilling in the relatively sballow waters of 
the Beaufort Sea involves winter wells and makes a spray ice pad the preferred relief well option 
in this situation. Figure 3.19 shows start-up schedules for the Molikpaq. 

Mollkpaq on Storaae and DIsposal 
In the event of a blowout on the MoUkpaq. much of the oil will be ccmrainc:d in the core area. 
Providing personnel can access the Molikpaq during the blowout then the Molikpaq's ballast tanks 
can also be used to store on. OIl storage in the core Is comprised of: 
• Tbe air gap between the sand fill and the dec:It which has a volume of 24.000 mi. 
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• The dry and dew8leled sand core Into which the oU will penetrate. It is estimated that 
this represents an additional volume of 11,000 m'. 

These two components yields a total volume of 35,000 m' (220,000 barrels). This volume 
represents 22 days of storage at a flow rate of 10,000 bbislday. In addition to the core volume 
the twelve ballast tanks have a combined volume of over 80,000 m' (500,000 barrels) which 
represents an additional 50 days storage at 10,000 bbislday. In total the Molikpaq has a storage 
capacity of 72 days, assnming a blowout rate of 10,000 bblslday. 

The equipment to transfer oil from the Molikpaq core areas to a waiting disposal icebreaker is 

detailed In the "MoUkpaq 1985/86 Relief wen Plan for Amauligak 1-6S" wblch was submitted to 

COGLA on JUlIe 26, 1985. Three complete sets of transfer equipment have been Installed on the 
Molikpaq. Each set consists of; 
• two air operated submersible pumps with an operating capacity of 12,342 bbls/day, 
• king posts positioned at the appiopriate deck location, 
• swivel sectioned cradle boom, and 
• flexible hoses for icebreaker hook-up. 

No personnel or power is required on the Molikpaq for off-loading oil from the core area. The 
oil transferred would be contained IIi a bladder or In deck mounted tanks on the vessel. This In 
tum would be transferred for disposal, by bumlng, at a safe location. 

Through oU containment and disposal the effects of a blowout from the Molikpaq would be 

significantly reduced. If a winter relief wen effon for the Molikpaq was required (e.g. by the 
Kulluk), 1hc environmental Impact would be substantially mitigated. 
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ems (see Appendix E) 

System DescrIption 
CIOS is an acronym for "Concrete lsland Drilling System" and was designed and built by Global 
Marine and continues to be operated by them. This sttuclUre is presently in the U.S. Beaufon Sea 
and was not studied for this reporL However this unit bas drilled in U.S. Beaufon waters and is 

included in this repon for identification purposes. If this unit was to be considered as a possible 
relief well candidate. further infonoation on mobilization times and operating criteria would be 

required. 

General Description: CIOS is made up of four modular elements mated together; 
• a steel mud base (to provide the foundation). 
• a concrete "brick" section (to resist ice loading). 
• and two top steel barges (to accommodate the topside facilities). 

The centta1 brick element is constructed of a concrete "honeycomb" sttuctural system. providing 
strength to resist ice forces. The light dry weight of the "honeycomb" design provides shallow 
draft capability during tow and relocation. The ballast water in the "honeycomb" cells and the 
dry weight combine to provide sufficient weight at the seabed for resistance against ice forces. 

The two top stee1 barges are used to suppon the drilling and accommodation facilities. The barges 
are companmentalized so that various drilling fluids. cuttings. and fuel can be carried on board. 

The plan area of the deck provides about 6,300m'. of deck space for the land drilling rig. The 

rig has a depth rating of 6.000m. 

The unit is also equipped with water cannons which, together with any nibble field developing 
around the sttuClUre. are used to create a grounded ice barrier around the sttuClUre and so enhance 
stability. 

The CIOS is designed to carry enough fuel and other consumables for 12 months of operations 
and enough tubulars and drilling supplies for three 4.6OOm wells. It can operate in 10 to 17 
metres of water depth without beno construction. 

Mobilization: The unit can be ballasted or debal1asted within 48 hours. The spraying of a 
protective ice beno requires approximately three weeks for a water depth of 12 m. 

Site Preparation: The capability of the CIDS to operate without site preparation is dependent 
on the required sliding resi!!laI!ce. The soil propertiea at a site must be known before any 

assessment of the CIDS suitability can be made. 
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Bottom Founded Fixed Structures 

General 
As discussed in the introduction to this section there are two main fixed stlUCIUre types; those that 
use landfill as the major stlUctural component and those that use ice. Since land filled systems 
requiring substantial summer constNction are very unlikely candidates as a platfOIUl for a same 
season relief well, they are not considered in this report. Ice islands, in contrast, are constructed 
in the winter and provide a viable means of supporting relief well drilling for wells which are 
drilled during the winter months from either a bottom founded MODU or an artificial island. ThIs 
section deals exclusively with ice islands which are, at present, the most likely bottom founded 
fixed piatfOIUl which can offer practical same season relief well capability. 

3.5.2 Spray Ice Islands (see Appendix F) 

System DescrIption 
Spray ice islands have a history of use as relief well contingency platfolUlS. Spray ice p1atfOIUlS 
have been built to support relief well drilling rigs in water depths ranging from 6m (at Nipterk 
P-32) to 21m (at Tarsiut N-44). 

There are essentially two different constNction methods for spray ice islands in 1andfast ice. In 
the first method the isIaDd is built using several medium-sized pumps positioned on the floating 
ice cover at the site. ThIs method is similar to that employed at the Angasak and Nipterk spray 
ice islands. The pumps weigh about 6 IDIUIeS each and are moved to the site via an ice road or 
Sky-crane helicopter. This technique is safe and feasible in mid winter from shore out to within 
2 to S kID of the edge of the Iandfast ice (i.e. about ISm water depth). In the second method the 
isIaDd is built using two large pumps positioned on the deck of an Icebreaker. This method was 
used in 1983 to COIIstIUCt the Mc:KlnIey Bay cxpcnmentaJ isIaDd using the Canmar Kigoriak. 

There are several rig options for drilling a relief well from a spray ice island. Given that cunently 
the most suitable 10caI rig is Esso Rig 2, the present most likely options are: 
• a non-local1and rig: if Esso Rig 2 used for the exploration wen 
• a non-local Here-rig: if Esso Rig 2 used for the exploration well 
• the TUk-based Esso Rig 2: if a non-1ocaI1aDd rig used for the exploration wen 
• a bcli-rig: if the water depIh at the site is greater !han ISm (c1ue to the hazards of 

mobilizing a convendcmal rig over an ice road in these water depths). 

The key constraint in using an ice isIaDd as a relief wen p1atfOJm re1ate to i18 c:onstrucdon and rig 
mobilization limitations. Tbe spray ice is1and must be buill in cold weatber, in stable ice 
conditions, and must be abandoned before Sl)mme~ thaw destroys the integrity of the island. The 
drilling rig transpOrtation must either be over ice roads, wbich have c:onstrucdon Umitations or by 
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air which necessitates the use of either a heli-rig which bas a fairly long mobilization time or a 
here-rig which requires an ice air strip at site. A here-rig could also be airlifted to Tuk and from 
there. mobilized by ice road to site. 

The remainder of this section addresses these issues in light of the two construction scenarios and 

four relief well options. 

Design & Construction 

The primary design requirements for a spray ice relief pad are twofold; 

• the island must withstand the landfast ice pressures without failing in shear along a 
horizontal plane. and 

• the island must remain operable during spring. breakup and early open water season 
despite ablation processes induced by above zero seawater and air temperatures and minor 
wave action. 

These two issues are discussed under the headings. "Stability Under Ice Loads" and "Stability 
Under Ablation Processes". 

Foundation creep settlement beneath the rig is not considered to be a governing design concern. 
Previous experience (ref 1 & 2) bas demonstrated that settlement rate of the rig due to creep of 
the spray ice will be less than about 30 em per month. This rate can be readily accommodated 
by the drilling operations. 

StablUty Under Ice Loads: An analysis of spray ice pad stability is included in Appendix F and 

from this analysis the following design parameters are judged appropriate for application of an ice 
island as a relief well platform: 

• safety factor = 1.5 
• ice thickness = 2 m 
• minimum foundation soU strength = 5 kPa 

In light of the above parameters. the required design pad diameter is 350 m. 

The in-place volume of the relief island (V) is defined in terms of the freeboard (b). the water 
depth (w) and the diameter (D). 

(3.1) 
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Equation 3.1 is presented graphically in Figure 3.20 for a constant freeboard of 12m and a 
diameter of 350 m. 

The volume of spray ice could be minimised by building the spray ice pad on top of an existing 
rubble field. In essence Ibis strategy reduces the effective water depth for the spray ice island. 
Observations from fixed platforms indicate that rubble fields tend to build up around them and 
so it is considered likely that rubble ice could be expeclCd in the vicinity of the blowout". 
Therefore for construction planning it has been assumed that the average rubble lbickness is 4m 
and the effective water depth is the acrual water depth minus 4 m. The revised spray ice volumes 
for the rubble case are also presented in Figure 3.20. 

If a sand or caisson-retained island is used as the platform for the exploration well it is likely that 
a small sand berm would also be built as an extension to the main island to serve as a base for 
a relief well. 1bis berm would be built to within about 14m of sealevel in order to promote 
grounded rubble formation during freeze-up. The presence of the berm would result in a higher 
minimum soil strength in the seabed and therefore allow a smaller island. Additionally, the 
presence of grounded rubble would reduce the volume of spray ice needed. In Ibis scenario it is 
likely that the volume of spray ice would be less than 1 million cubic metres. 

Stability Under Ablation Processes: The distance between the relief pad and the blowout is an 
important factor in the planning of the relief well contingency program and must be determined 
in advance of the well. The minimum distance would depend on the potential blowout conditions 
(safety and radiant beat considerations). Similarly, the maximum distance is governed by the 
depth of the blowout, the capabilities of the relief well rig and the geological conditions. Both 
the minimum and maximum distances would be calculated on a well-by-well basis. 

The relief well pad would be located beyond the range of radiant beat influence of the blowout 
and therefore need only be designed against ablation from atmospheric and oceanographic effects. 
For the purposes of this review it has been assumed that the centre of the relief well pad would 
be located within 300 to 1500 metres of the blowout. 

In 1989 ERCL" conducted a field research program on the NipteJk P-32 Island to determine if 
it was feasible to protect a spray ice island from ablation processes and allow drilling operations 
to contimae through to breakup. The conclusions of this study are presented in an internal ERCL 
report (ref. 22). Based on this wone. it is concJl1ded that drilling could continue until breakup and 

111 Ice iIIIIIdI me 1l1lIIDIy 111 be CGllIidend u a relief well apIkm far allaaliDi IJIIeID U 1110 w .. deplb illDO 

pi. 
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island abandonment (via icebreakers and barges) could be as late as 2 weeks after breakup if the 
following design conditions are satisfied, 
• island freeboard > 6m 
• island diameter> 300m 
• the entire working surface area of the island be covered with rig msts overlying insulation 
• the remaining area of the island is covered with light coloured tarpS (e.g. "Ruffco") 
• all heated buildings, including the rig, be supported..on 2 layers of rig msts separated by 

a 15em air space 

The first two of the above conditions would be satisfied by virtue of consideration of island 
stability under ice loads. The remaining 3 conditions would be incorporated into the design of 
the pad. 

Based on the experience gained from the Nipterk research project the surface ablation by July I 
is expected to be 1.8m in areas protected by the Ruffco tarpS and Om beneath the rig msts (for 
reference, unprotected spray ice would be expected to ablate about 3.5m). 

Construction: Construction procedures for each of the two typeS of ice island construction 
methods (on ice or from icebreaker based) are now described. 

In the "on ice" method, the island is built using 4 medium-sized pumps positioned on the floating 
ice cover at the site. The pumps weigh about 6 tonnes each and could be moved to the site via 
an ice road or Sky-crane helicopter. Each of these pumps would have a capacity of about 10m' 
water per minute. 

In the "off-ice" method the island is built with 2 large pumps positioned on an icebreaker: The 
capacity of the pumps would be about 6Om' per minute. A detailed description of the spray 
pumps and how they were installed on the Camnar Kigoriak is presented In reference 23. The 

spray pumps weigh about 21 tonnes each and could be transported by Hercules aircraft to 
TuIaoyaiauk where they would be trucked, along with the generatOrs, via Ice road to McKinley 
Bay where they would be loaded onto the icebreaker. The maximum weight of each truck. load 
Is assumed to be SO tonnes. An Ice thickness of 110 em is needed to safely support SO toMes 

(Figure 3.21). 

The thickness of the natural Ice cover In the landfast zone as a function of time is presented In 
FIgure 3.1. From this figure It can be seen that after Jan 1 the natural Ice cover thickness alone 
Is sufficient to support the pump mob operation. Therefore minimal Ice road construction would 

be required. 
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The icebreakers provide winter long access to any area of the landfast ice in water depths greater 
than about 10m (Ref. 25). 

Deployment TIming 
The issues affecting the relief well drilling window schedule are presented and discussed in this 
section. These issues are described for "average" or "most likely" conditions. but wherever 
appropriate they are also presented in probabilistic tenns. -

The critical timing issues in determining the relief well drilling window are: 
• mobilization of the construction equipment 
• cOnstruction of the ice island 
• mobilization and rig-up the drilling rig 
• drilling the relief well and killing the blowout 
• rig-down and demobilization of the rig onto barges 
• the date that the relief island must be abandoned 

If a conventional "non_hell_portable" relief well rig is used. then the closure dates for the offshore 
and onshore ice roads also impact on the drilling window. 

Construction Equipment Moblllzatlon: The time required to mobilize the pumps to the site 
includes preparation and delivery of the pumps and construction support equipment. 

The four medium pumps are presently owned by ATL and are based in Tuktoyaktuk. For the 
pwposes of this study It is assumed that Tuktoyalauk would be the origination point for these 
pumps in the event of a blowout. Given the current condition of tile pumps they could likely be 
prepared and readied for mobIJIzation to the site within 7 days notice. The actual mobilization 
time would range from 2 to 7 days depending on whether a Sky-crane were used or not. In. this 
analysis it is assumed that the mobilization time for the medium pumps is 14 days. 

The two large pumps are owned by Exxon and based In Houston, and so Houston was the 
assumed origination point for these pumps in the event of a blowout. 

During planning of the IaseJk 1-15 well in 1989. ERa. Investigated the feasibility of the Exxon 
pumps to construct a spray ice island. h was concluded that the pumps were In excellent 
condition and that, in an emergency. they could be air lIfIed to Tuktoyalauk wiIbIn 14 days. 
WitbIn the next 2 days the pumps. generatorS and fuel would then be trucked to McKInley Bay 
where dIey would be loaded 0D1D the Canmar KIgoriak (or one of the Beandrllicebreakers in 
Herscbel Basin). By this time the ICigoriak would be ready to sail (Ref. 25). The time required 

to sail to the site depends on amwal ice and wind COIIditions and the water deptb. A site close 
to the edge of the Imdfast ice in a 15 to 20 metres water depth Ia much more accessible via 
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icebreaker than a site in a 10m water deptifD. In light of the above it is assumed in this study 
that icebreakers would not be used in water depths less than IS m. and based on average ice 
conditions. it is reasonable to assume a sailing time of 7 days (Ref. 25) for sites in water depths 
greater than IS days. 

In consideration of the above it is assumed that a reasonable mobilization time to the relief well 
site. for the large pumps. is 23 days. 

The above mobi1ization schedule implies that the pumps and suppon equipment (ie icebreakers. 
generators etc) are available and in reasonable condition. This assumption would be verified on 
a well-by-well basis and an up-front financial commitment may be required to ensure that the 
equipment is in an acceptable condition. 

Construction Time: The time required to construct the island is defined as the total number of 
days. including downtime. needed to complete all spraying operations. 

Based on experience. engineering and resean:h ERa.. has developed an analytical model whicb 
accurately predicts ice build-up rates for a range of pump configurations. meteorological and water 
conditions (Ref. 26>. This model has been used in this study to predict the spray ice build-up rates 

as a function of date for the 60 m' /min and 10 m'/min pumps. In using this model. it has been 

necessary to make several assumptions regarding seawater and meteorological conditions and 

spraying parameters. These assUmptions are tabulated in Table 3.12 and are based on published 
and proprietary data and experience relating to previous spray ice construction projects 
particularly; Angasak. spray ice island (Ref. 27). Nipterk spray ice island (Ref. 28). McKinley Bay 
large spray gun experiments (Ref. 24) and the Antares (Ref. 29) and Orion (Ref. 30) spray ice 
baniers. 

AvoIIoble il:ebreIDr dnftI nIIF &om 710 8.5 __ wbicb, 11110 m of ........ leaves minimum andakeeJ 
cleaDDce cImiDa k:e breakIna pwc:edwtL 
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TABLE 3.12 
SPRAY ICE CONSTRUCTION ASSUMPTIONS 

Waru Nuclealion Temp. ·10 'C -10 'C 

10"' 10"' 

Spraying Downlime 45", 45", 

It is likely that the actual salinity in the upper pan of the water column over most of the shelf will 

be in the range 10 to 20 ppL Since spray ice production is enhanced by lower water salinity, 
actual construction rates will probably be greater than predicted herein. The downtime factor 
accounts for all forms of lost spraying time including mechanical. weather and ice movement 
downtime. The model also incolpOrates an efficiency factor to account for water which is lost 
through evaporation and overspray. The results of the predictions are presented in Figure 3.22 
for an individual pump with zero downtime and zero water losses. 

The design spray ice production rate for a given island on a given date is defined as the spray ice 
build-up (Figure 3.22) multiplied by one minus the downtime factor (45%) multiplied by the 
number of pumps (2 or 4) multiplied by I minus the water loss factor (1 %). The spray ice build
up on a given day is determined from the design spray ice production rate and the average design 
offshore daily temperature for that day. The average design offshore daily temperature is 

estimatecF1 to be 1"C wanner than the average daily temperature for Tuktoyaktuk and is 

presented in Figure 3.23. The computed design spray ice production rates, as a function of date, 
for the two construction methods are presented in Figure 3.24. 

It is conservatively assumed spray ice production will cease after the average design offshore daily 
temperature exceeds -15"C. From Figure 3.23. the average end of spray ice construction season 
is April 19. A probabilistic distribution for this date (based on data from 1973 to 1989) is 

presented in Figure 3.25. 

From Figure 3.22 it can be seen that the design daily production rates are about 125,000 m'/day 
for the large pumps and about 45.000 m'/day for the medium pumps. 
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Given the production rates in Figure 3.24, the design spray ice volumes in Figure 3.20 and the 
end of spraying season date of April 19 it is now possible to detemline the latest date for starting 
construction of a spray ice island as a function of water depth. This analysis has been earned out 
and the results an: presented in Figure 3.26. 

Ice Road Closure Dates: Motor vehicle access' to Inuvik and then to Tuktoyaktuk is dependent 
on the winter ice roads joining these communities to the Dempster Highway. These roads an: 
closed during freeze-up and break-up periods each year. The Inuvik to Tuk section of the road 
nomally closes (to heavy traffic) at about the same time that surface river water has been 
observed at the mouths of the major river channels. The surface flooding can be seen on the 
satellite images and forms a convenient marker for hindcasting the closure of the Inuvik to Tuk 

ice road. Figure 3.25 summarizes this hindcast of closure dates and reveals that on average the 
Inuvik to Tuk ice road closes on or about April 28. 

The influence of the increased and walJDer MacKenzie River outflow does not cause deterioration 
of the landfast ice away from the coastline until early June. Usually the critical factor in causing 
deterioration of an ice road in these areas is meteorologic ablation (Ie WaIJD weather). Based on 
previous experience, offshore ice roads can remain open until the average daily temperature 
exceeds O"C. A probabilistic summary of the closure date for the Tuk to site ice road is also 

summarised in Figure 3.25. Inspection of this figure reveals that on average, ice road access 
between the site and Tuktoyaktuk would be lost on or about May 28. 

It should be noted that the ice in the vicinity of the coastline at Tuktoyaktuk will deteriorate more 
rapidly due to enhanced radiation absorption by the daIker colour of the beaches However this 

effect can be countered by maintaining a 0.510 layer of snow or spray ice over the ice road in 

these areas. 

DrU1lng Equipment MobUization: The time required to prepare and mobilize the drilling 

equipment, consumables and support facilities and rig-up is teI1Ded the rig mobilization time. The 

rig mobilization time depends on which rig system is to be used for the relief well. As previously 
described there an: four primary relief well rig options for spray ice relief pads; 

• locally based Esso Rig 2, 
• non-local Here-Rig, 
• non-Iocal based land Rig, and 

• non-local based bell-Rig. 
Each of these rigs has its own characteristic mobilization time which is described below. 
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Esso Rill 2 is currently stored in Tuk. The rig together with the consumables, camp and other 
support equipment would be mobilized to the relief platform via ice road from Tuktoyaktuk before 
May 28. The estimated breakdown of average mobilization time is as foUows; 
• Mobilize supplies, prepare rig and contract sezvices 

(coincidem with consauC1ing ice road from Tuk to site) •.•...... 12 days 
• Move rig and materials to site ................................... 5 days 
• Rig-up. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 days 

TOTAL TIME . • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • •. 25 days 

The non-local based Here-rig scenario is similar to the Esso Rig 2 option in that the rig, 
consumables, camp and other support equipment must be mobilized to the relief platfOIID via ice 
road from Tuktoyaktuk before May 28. The average critical path mobilization times are as 

follows; 
• Mobilize supplies, prepare and fly rig north and comract sezvices 

(coincidem with consauC1ing ice road from Tuk to site) ......•.. 17 days 
• Move rig 8Ild materials to site ................................. 10 days 
• Rig-up. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 days 

TOTAL TIME • . • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . • • • . . • • . • • .. 37 days 

In the non-local based land rig scenario, the rig would likely be too heavy to be flown to 
Tuktoyaktuk. Therefore the rig must be trucked to Tuktoyaktuk before the Inuvik ice road closes 
on April 28. The average critical path mobilization times are as follows; 
• Mobilize supplies, prepare and truck. rig north and contract sezvices 

(coincidem with C01ISIl'IlCIID8 ice road from Tuk to site) ••••••••• 17 days 
• Move rig and materials to site. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••. '. . • . •. S days 
• Rig_up. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 days 

TOTAL TIME • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . .. 30 days 

In the non-local based hell-ria scenario, the hell-rig, consumables, camp and other support 
equipment would Herc'd to Tuktoyaktuk and trucked to a staging area cIose to the site in about 

a ISm water depth. All of the equipment would then be flown with large hellcoptelll (Ie Chinook 
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and/or Sky-Crane) to the relief well island before the offshore ice road closes on May 28. The 
average critical path mobilization times are as follows; 
• Mobilize supplies, prepare and here rig to Tuk and contract services 

(coincident with constructing ice road from Tuk to staging site) . . .. 17 days 

• Truck rig and materials from Tuk to staging site ..................... 5 days 

• Sling rig and materials from staging site to relief pad . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 days 

• Rig-up ..........•••..........•....... -. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 days 

TOTAL TIME . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 50 days 

Rig-down and Load-out Time: It is assumed that in the extreme end-of-season scenario, all of 
the equipment would be loaded out 01UO a nearby barge immediately prior to breakup. The rig
down and load-out time is estimated to be about 10 days for the Esso Rig 2 and land rig options 
and 14 days for the here-rig and hell-rig options. 

Date of Island Abandonment 
Valuable experience was gained from studying the deterioration of the Nipterk P32 spray ice 
island during the spring and early summer of 1989. Based on these observations, it is concluded 
that spray ice islands can be protected from meteorologic and man-induced ablation through the 
use of surface insulating materials and ventilated building foundations. Ablation due to 

oceanographic processes (ie waves) can also be slowed down through the use of protective edge 
tarpS. However, unless elaborate ground freezing techniques are used, edge erosion cannot be . 
prevented. Given a design island diameter of 350m and suitable tarp protection, as previously 
described, the working surface area of the island (Ie within 75m of the island centre) would 
remain intact until 3 to 6 weeks after breakup. For the purposes of this study, it is conservatively 
assumed that the island must be abandoned by complete breakup of the landfast ice. 

SpOOding (Ref. 7 through 18) and Lussenbctg (Ref. 19 through 21) bave documented tile breakup 
dates of the landfast icc since 1973. Based on tbcse dates, a probabUistic summary of island 
abaDdontnent date is summarised in Figure 3.25. Inspection of this figure reveals tbat the average 
island aband01llllcnt date is about July 19. 
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OPERA TING DAYS AND END OF SEASON 
DEFINITION FOR DRILLING SYSTEM 

METHODOLOGY 

DEANE PERFORMANCE 
LIMITATIONS IN TERMS OF 
EXPECTED DOWN-DAYS PER 
WEEK DUE TO: 

- OLD ICE 
- THICK FIRST YEAR ICE 
- ICE PRESSURE 

" 

DEFINE SITE SPECIFIC ICE 
CONDmONS ON A WEEKLY 
BASIS FOR A NUMBER OF 
YEARS (N) INCLUDING: 

- ICE CONCENTRA nONS 
- ICE TYPES 
- ICE THICKNESS 

/ 
EXPECTED DOWNTIME ON A WEEKLY BASIS AND END OF 

SEASON FOR N YEARS 

• PROBABILITY OF ACHIEVING A GIVEN NUMBER OF 
OPERATING DAYS AND END DATE FOR THE SEASON 

UNDER CONSIDERA nON 

• 

OPERATING DAYS SEASON END DATE 

FIGURE 3.6 GENERAL METHODOLOOY FOR DETERMINING END OF SEASON DATE 
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EFFECTIVE DRIWNG DAYS PER WEEK AT S. KOGYUK 
IN A FULL SUPPORT REUEF WELL SCENARIO 
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PROBABIUTY OF EXCEEDENCE OF EFFECTIVE DRILLING DAYS 
FOR A REUEF WELL FROM A DRIUSHIP AT SOUTH'KOGYUK 1980 TO 1989 
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Ice Thickness (em) 
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4.0 DRILLING OPERATIONS 

4.1 General 

This section deals with the factors involved with deciding where to position the surface location 
of the relief well and the drilling operations required to successfully control the blowout and 
abandon the wells. 

4.2 Surface Offset 

4.2.1 Factors Involved 
The surface offset of a relief well will be dictated by a variety of considerations that cannot be 
accurately predicted in advance. Atmospheric conditions existing at the blowout location, 
prevailing winds. local gas levels and radiant heat, will affect the number of operating days on 
location as well as the safety of the personnel Movement of an oil slick affected by prevailing 
winds and current as well as any need for other vessels woIldng in the area may play a role in 
selecting the offset location. Operational considerations such as; anchor patterns. directional 
drilling. and shallow hazards will also have an effect on selecting the surface location. 

4.2.2 Blowout Gas Levels 
An understanding of the behaviour of a gas plume resulting from a blowout is critical to a 
successful relief well operation. During years of normal prevailing winds. computer gas plume 
modelling suggests the relief well be located northwest of the blowout (Ref. 1). Oumges in local 
ice conditions have been known to affect prevailing winds offshore. During a gas blowout, 
current wind conditions will be studied, maximum acceptable gas levels determined and entered 
into the decision process. Several industty accepted models are available to predict plume 
behaviour for surface blowouts (Ref. 2). These models predlct a maximum reduction in overall 
effective operating time of the relief well of leas than S%. One Important mitigating factor in a 
subsea blowout, which is not a factor in a surface blowout, is the dlspersinn of the gas as it rises 
through the water column. In fact, during recent examples of offshore gas blowouts. with the 
relief well being drilled by a floater. there bas been no time lost due to high gas levels. The 

amount of time expected to be lost due to blowout gas levels is insignificant in terms of the other 
factors considered in this study (e.g. ice downtime). Therefore this factor is disregarded. 

4.2.3 Radlant Heat & Ice Island Construction 
Igniting the gas resulting from a blowout would not affect relief well operations from a floating 

rig or bottom founded MODU. During calm conditions approach distances down to 200 metres 
could be made without protective clothing. For example. the Lodgepole blowout in westero 
Alberta burned 7.000 BOPD and 50 MMCFJD of gas while operations were conducted 250 m 
away from the wellhead wi1hout protective clothing (Ref. 3). 
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ConsllUCting and drilllng a relief well from an ice island may be affected by radiant heat from the 
blowout The degree of this effect can be detennined through temperature measurements near the 
flare site or by calculations of radiant heat based on known oil and gas flow rates at the time. 

Byway of example, the offset well to the Panarctic King Christian blowout had an AOF1 of 400 
MM fr! /day. The exact flow rate of the blowout is unknown, however it is believed to be similar 
to the offset well. Ice and snow melted in a 240 to 300 metre radius around the flare. In view 
of this data an ice island could be safely COnstIUcted beyond a 300 metre radius. 

4.2A on In the Vicinity of the Rellef Well Site 

Initial oil to surface would be affected primatily by water current; surface winds play a minor role 
in directing an oil slick. Computer modelling shows that within a very shon period of time any 
slick would completely encompass the blowout site (Ref, 4). This oil does not represent a 
significant problem to drilllng operations. Should it be deemed a potential safety problem clean
up operations could be concentrated in this area. For these reasons, an oil slick is not viewed as 
a critical factor in detennining the relief well offset location. 

The relief well drilllng vessel would be unaffected by small amounts of oil entering the seawater 
intakes as they are located well below sea-level Heat exchanger efficiency may be reduced 
slightly due to oil coating the heat exchanger plates, however, the present cooling capacity exceeds 
the amount required for normal drilling operations and would not be unmanageable. 

The potable water making system would be shut down in the unlikely event that oil is detected 
at the water intakes. The Kulluk, the drillsbips, the SSDC,IMA T and the Molikpaq all have fresh 
water storage capacity for at least four days of normal operations. This may be stretched to 10 
to 12 days through rationing. The drilling units are also capable of taking fresh water from supply 
vessels. An ice island would have on-site storage capacity for fresh water which could be 
resupplied by truck. 

The design of the cooling system on the drilling units and fresh water storage capacity will 
prevent the occurrence of oil in the seawater intakes from impacting the relief well operations. 
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4.l.5 Anchor Pattern and Anchor Handling Operations I 
TIle Kulluk and the drillships could be successfully moored at a relief well location without being 
unduly affected by the blowout. In the case of a floating MODU, the surface offset location I 
would likely be located SOO to 7S0 metres from the blowout. 
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The KuIluk is moored with 12 anchors. In 40 m of water the optimum distance to place the 
anchors is about 850 m from the rig. Since the normal radial anchor pattern is evenly spaced, the 
angle between anchors is 30 degrees. However, two of the anchors may be spaced up to 44 
degrees apart and still retain 95% of the maximum mooring load capacity. By spreading two of 
the anchors and thereby "straddling" the blowout the distance between the anchors and blowout 
can be maximised. DriUshlps use a radially deployed 8 anchor system which results In a normal 
45 degree spacing. 

For example, if the Kulluk. is the relief well drilling system for a blowout in 40 metre of water, 
and the surface location of the relief weD is 500 m from the blowout, then the nearest anchors 
would straddle the blowout and be 130 to 240 metres on either side. During deployment, the 
anchors handling vessels would be able to maintain an even greater separation distance from the 
blowout, thus not affecting their operation. 

The Kulluk. was successfully moored at the Immugiak A-06location, at a distance of 700 metres 
from the lmmugiak N-05 gas boil. 

4.2.6 Directional Drilling 
In determining the surface offset, consideration must also be given to the trajectory of the original 
well. A blowout may have occurred where a weD was directionally drilled downwind of the 
prevailing winds. If the relief weD were placed upwind of the gas boil, it may be physically 
impossible for the relief weD to intersect the original wenbore. In this instance, the relief well 
could be located a greater distance downwind and drilled directionally into the original weUbore. 
Although the relief weD may be located at a less than optimum position, it will have a minor 
effect on overall relief weD drilling efficiency. 

4.2.7 Shallow Hazards 
Site surveys are required as a normal part of the DPA process. The minimum grid coverage is 

21dlometres square although it is usually considerably larger. The site survey will normally more 
than adequately cover the anticipated relief wen area. It provides the data for a re-evaluation of 
the anchoring conditions in the case of a floating unit, or the bathymetry in the case of a bottom 
founded uniL 

Shallow seismic from the site survey along with the weD history of the blowing weD can be used 
to determine the location of any shallow gas within the proposed relief weD area. This same 
information can be used to predict the permafrost base to help design the casing program. 
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4.3 DrDling Operations: Spud to TD 

4.3.1 General 
This section reviews the time dependent considerations involved in the drilling of a relief well. 
One of the key factors in planning a relief well is the knowledge gained from the original well. 
By examjning the original well. the relief well Program can be designed to maximjze drilling 
efficiency. A drilling time model was used to assist in comparing the drilling time of an initial 
well to the comparable time needed for a relief well. A factor has thus been established to 

estimate the time required to drill a relief well at any stage of the initial well. This drilling time 
factor can then be used in the methodology to establish the end of risk drilling date as described 

in Section 6. 

4.3.2 DrDling Time 

Methodology: In vtilizing the drilling time modelling program. a hypothetical scenario was 
chosen that was representative of the type of situation which would require a relief well. This 
scenario envisages a blowout drilled from a floating MODU which requires the mobilization of 
an alternate relief well unit and the drilling of a relief well. 

The major operational factors which Impact the relief well drilling time are: 

• Relief Well DIrectional Plan . 
• Rate of Penetration 

• Control Drilling 
• Pilot Holes 
• Casing Design 
• FOlUlation Evaluation 
• Detection of the Blowing Wellbore 

In conjunction with these factors. three major assumptions have significant effects on the times 
generated by the model. Although these three key factors are assumptions in 1his hypothetical 

case. they would be known factors In a real situation. 

1. Depth 01 Intersec:tlon 
For development of tbe model. a TO' of 3500 meters was assumed, with the relief well 
intersect occurring at TO. This approxim8les a Kugmalllt foImation well In the 
Amauligak area and also corresponds to the approximate 244mm casing setting depth in 

nolUlally pressured areas. such as Amaullgak. 

TaIIl DepIh 
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2. 

3. 

The selection of this TO provides a conservative influence on the relief well drilling time 
factor. If a deeper TO had been selected. further evaluation time would exist in the 
original well. which would be removed from the relief well. Also. should a blowout 
occur below the 244mm casing shoe. an off bottom kill becomes a possibility. The 

possibility of killing' a well by intersecting above TO. would serve to further reduce the 
re1lef well drilling time. 

Refer to section 4.4 for further infolUlation on criteria for establishing the depth of 
intersection. 

Surface Offset 
The directional plan utilized for the relief well model was based on a surface offset of 
75Om. For further discussion on surface offset refer to section 4.2 

Estimated Time For InItial Well 
The time estimates used in the initial well model are based on historical Beaufort Sea 
drilling data (Ref, 5) and therefore provide the best possible starting point for detelUlining 
the relief well drilling time. The times utilized for each function of the drilling operation 
are listed in Table 4.3 (at end of section). All standard operation times common to both 
the initial well and relief well have been kept constant to provide a valid comparison. 

By eumining each factor under these three key assumptions the expected time to drill the relief 
well can be detelUlined and compared to the original well. The following discussion focuses on 
each factor independently. 

Directional PlaDnlng: The directional plan for a relief well is dependent on the surface offset 
and the depth of intersection. Most relief wells are drilled utilizing an "S-curve·" vertical profile. 
In some shallow blowout cases a "build and hold'" profile must be used; in these circumstances. 
less time would be needed than for the modeled case. 

The relief well model utilizes the S-curve technique. this is illustrated on Figure 4.2. With a Idck 
oft' point below the 508mm casing III 800m. and 2.5 deg/3Om build' and drop rates. the relief 

KlIIIna tho well refea III c:oIIIIOIJiDg die fIIIw In die 1Iri&lnal well. 

In arder III IeICb die welIboIe of die ori&Inal well die JeIief well I11III1 bead towudIlt. AD "S<urve" 1eClmlque 
meIIII Ihat tho well II filii deriaIed towudIlhe ori&Inal weIllDd lllbeu curved III • IIIDIIO veztical profile for 
iDtarJecUaD. 10ft of • fl·ttenrd 's' ahapc. 

1biI1eC1mlque filii ax:r- cIeviatIoII towudIdIe ari&Inal weIllUllil • cenaIn cIeviatIoII II achieved IUId Iheo 
IbiI cIeviatIoII II. belli ......-. 

Deptb at wbIdI cIeviatIoII beiiJIa. '!be well II vezticallUllil tbiI point. 
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wen approaches the blowing wen prior to the 340mm casing point at 2400m TVD'. Initial 
detection of the blowing well can then be made prior to setting the 340mm casing. Following 
initial detection the positions of the two wellbores relative to each other are known, and from this 
point the relief wen will parallel the blowout well to the intersection point. 

With current directional drilling equipment and technology. the relief wellbore position and 
trajectory can be controlled well within the tolerances required to achieve intersection. Experience 
in Alaska (Ref. 6) bas verified the ability to kick off in the pelDlafrost zone using conventional 
teclmology. No special operational problems have been experienced while kicking off and 
building angle in peIDlafroSl 

Rate of Penetration (ROP): To justify a correlation between the rates of penetration in a vertical 
wellbore to those of a directional weIlbore in the Beaufort area, a comparison was made between 
four Amauligak wells (Ref. 7); two vertical 0-44 & 0-86) and two directional (I-65A & 2F-24). 
As the extended reach directional parameters of the Amauligak wells result in much longer 
departures than necessary for a relief well to reach the same TVD. the analysis was based on 
equivalent measured depths for all four wells. 

A comparison of cumulative rotating lime versus measured depth (Figure 4.1). indicates a decrease 
in ROP for the directional wells in only the 444.5mm hole section. The additional rotating hours 
in the 444.5mm hole section are the result of pilot hole drilling. Directional drilling technology 
bas since eliminated the need to drill directional pilot holes in 444.5mm hole. 

Averaging the total rotating hours required for the two directional wells and comparing this to the 
0-86 vertical well. it can be concluded that penetration rates are not affected by directional 
drilling in the Amaullgak area up to angles of 45 degrees. The 1-44 well was not included in this 
comparison because of higher mud densities than the other wells. 

Amaullgak 1-44. while removed from the above comparison due to a higher mud density and 
subsequently lower penetration, serves as an excellent example of the manner in which relief wells 
would be drilled because of optimization of penetration rates. 1-44 was the initial well drilled on 
the Amauligak structure. and as such, geologic sequences and pore pressure regimes were 
encountered for the first lime. The three subsequent wells drilled (0-86. 2F-24. and 1-6SA). show 
a substantial decIease in rotating time as a result of optimizing drilling IlInanics in a known 

geology and pore pressure regime. Averaging the total rotating hours for the later three wells and 
comparing them to 1-44. it is evident that a 43% reduction in rotating lime was achieved. 
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In the relief well model, ~ conservative approacb was taken with regard to penetration rates. 
Penetration rates below the S08mm casing point have been increased by 25%. to reflect knowledge 

gained from the initial well. and optimization. This is conservative when compared to the 43% 

saving at Amauligak. In addition no increase in ROP was made for the pilot hole sections. 

PeneUation rates while directional drilling in an oriented mode9 have been reduced by 20%. The 

penetration rates utilized in the model are shown in Table 4.3 "ROP Summary". 

Control DrUling: As most proposed drilling in the Beaufort Sea is exploratory drilling. 

significant amounts of time are spent control drilling. Penetration rates are deliberately reduced 

to allow for better Interpretation of samples and evaluation of pressures. When drilling a relief 

well. the geology and pore pressure regime will be known and control drilling practices will not 

be required. 

To account for control drilling time. the model includes a cin:ulating. time of 1.5 hole 

volumes/SOm from the 762mm casing point to the 'I'D of the origins! well. This circulating time 

was removed from the relief well model. 

Pilot Holes: It is common practice in the Beaufort Sea to drill pilot holes in both the 9l4mm and 
660mm hole sections. One of the purposes of a pilot hole is to reduce the risk involved in drilling 
potential shallow hazards. With the information gathered from the origins! well. in conjunction 

with shallow seismic interpretation, site selection for the relief well would in most instances 

eliminate the need for pilot hole drilling. 

In the model. pilot hole drilling was removed from the relief well. This results in a 3.57 day. or 

10.4%. reduction in the total drilling time. 

CasIng DesIgn: For this evaluation, standard casing setting depths for a normally pressured. 

3S00m. Amaullgak type well have been utilized. The casing programs for both the initial and 
relief wells are llsted on Table 4.3 and illustrated in Figure 4.2. For comparison purposes. the 

relief wen casing seUing depths down to the 244mm casing are at the same vertical depths. The 

244mm casing in the relief wen will be set som above the point of intersection to provide the 
maximum posaible formation integrity for the Idll operation. In actuality. the relief well casing 

design will be optimiV'4 based on the pore pressure data from the initial well. 

In developing the model, additional time was Included for the setting of the 244mm casing string 

in the relief well, as it will be set above 'I'D. 
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Formation Evaluation: During the drilling of every well geologic infonnation is obtained 
through evaluation techniques including; wirellne logging'°, conventional and sidewall coring, 
and drillstem testing. The evaluation requirements vary widely from one location to the next, and 
from operator to operator. The reduction in relief well drilling time and its subsequent effect on 
the relief well drilling time factor muat therefore be considered on a site specific basis. 

To demonstrate the general impact that fonnation evaluation has on drilling time, an anslysis of 
nine wells (past and proposed) in the Beaufon Sea/MaCKenzie Delta area indicated an average of 
14% of the total drill and case time is spent on logging alone. During the drilling of a relief well. 
evaluation requirements would be restticted to detection of the blowing wellbore. With present 
MWD11 capability; Neutron. density, resistivity, and gsmma ray information is available while 
drilling thus estabJjshing geologic control without the need for wireline logging. 

In generating the initial well drilling time model a conservative approach was taken in establishing 

the evaluation time. Only the time associated with a minimal logging program at casing points 
above TO was included in the initial model; this amounts to 9.9% of the time required to reach 
TO. 

Fonnation evaluation time was removed from the relief well model In cases where a deeper TO 

or a more extensive evaluation program existed, the fonnation evaluation impact would be to 

lower the ratio of the time required to drill the relief well compared to the original well, thus 
making the time estimate for the relief well more conservative. 

4.3.3 Detection of the Blowing WeUbore 

WeUbore Detection Tools: The state of the an in the tracking and intersection of a blowout 
wellbore permits a relief well to be drilled in a single pass (Ref. 8 &: 9). There are currently two 
types of tools available lbat are capable of perfonning this function, Vector Magnetics' Wellspot 

tool and Tensor's Magrange tool BOth tools uti1ize magnetics to detennine range and direction 
when seeking out casing or drill pipe in the blowout well. Initial detection can be obtained at 

distances up to 70m in good conditions. Initial detection was made on the first run at a distance 

of 60m during the drilling of a relief well at Boundary Lake, British Columbia in 1986 (Ref. 10). 

Following initial detection tile tool would be rerun each time tile distance to the target is halved 
to decrease the uru:enainty and maintain a safety margin for drilling. In a typical relief well 

almadon, 1bree detection runs and a contingency run would be pl!1!1T1f'4, at distances of 6Om, 30m, 
and 15m from the blowout wellbore. Wbcn within 10m of the blowout wellbore, the tool can be 

'.11 
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nm in non-magnetic drill collars. similar to the way a single shot survey tool Is run. 'Ibis mode 
of operation is utilized to assist in tracking the blowout wellbore and making the final intersection. 

The tools are ron on standanI electric wireline. Station stops of one minute are made every 7 to 
IS In. Rough analysis of the data for BHAI2 selection is available instantaneously. and detailed 
analysis can be completed within two hours (before the drilling assembly Is back on bottom). 

Running times for a typical relief well would be as shown in Table 4.1. 

TABLE 4.1 

WELLBORE DETECTION TOOL RUNNING TIMES 

2400-3000 30m 10m 3.9 bra 

3 3000-34S0 lSm 10m 4.0 bra 

4 3500 dOm ull 2.2 bra Run in cIrlII pipe 

Note: Rwming lime includes 1 bour of rig-up It rig-dowu lime per run. 

In the relief well model. 4 hours each have been allocated for runs 1 and 3. which would take 
place at the 340 mm and 244 mm casing points. In the case of ron 2. where the drillstring must 
be nipped out during of the 311 mm hole section, 16 hours have been allocated. 

On a relief well. gyro surveys would be conducted at each casing shoe prior to detection of the 
blowing wellbore to reduce die cone of uncertainty in the relief wellbore. 

Current gyros can operate in both an earth rate mode and a fixed high speed mode. The earth rate 
mode Is utilized at inclinations up to IS degrees. At inclinations greater than IS degrees operating 
in the fixed high speed mode reduces the errors associated with high angle directional surveying. 

Gyros are run on standard elecnic wireline. Station stops of 2 minutes/station are made while 
operating in the earth rate mode. When switching from earth rate to high speed mode a 5 to IS 
mimtte period Is required for tuning. Running speed while operating in the high speed mode Is 

4Om/minute. Surface analysis of the data Is available as the tool Is being run. Running times for 
a typical relief well would be as indicated in Table 4.2. 
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TABLE 4.2 
GYRO SURVEY RUNNING TIMES 

800m S08mm 10m 4.0 btl 

2500m 340mm 10m S.7bt1 

4000m 244mm 10m 6.5 btl 

rorAL 16.2 btl 

Note: RunnIng Time Includes 1 bour of rig-up It ug-<IDwu lime per nm. 

In the relief well model, lime was allocated to nm gyro surveys at the 508mm and 340mm casing 
shoes. The nm at the 508mm shoe is utilized to establish Ii starting position for the initial . 
directional woIk. The nm at the 340mm shoe is to confirm the relative positions of the two 
wellbores following initial detection. 

4.3A Drilling Time Summary 

Utilizing the factorS previously discussed and listed in Table 4.313
, drilling limes for the initial 

well and subsequent relief well have been generated. The limes have been generated by hole 
section and general operation and are shown in Table 4.4. They appear as drilling lime curves 
in Figure 4.3. 

The total drilling lime required to reach TO on the initial well is 34.23 days. The total drilling 
time required to attain intersection with the initial well at TO for the relief well is 27.92 days. 
By dividing the relief well drilling lime by that of the initial well, a relief well drilling factor of 
0.8 is altllined. 

There are many variables that effect the evaluatinn of a relief well drilling iime factor: The 

directional plan, ROP's, contto1 drilling, pilot holes, casing design. founation evaluation, and 
detection of the blowing wellbore. Each of these variables are very site specific leading to the 
potential for a varied range of relief well drilling time factors. However, a factor of 0.8 is realistic 
and the assumptions made to arrive at this value are conservative. 
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Well Control 

Kick and Blowout Control Philosophy 
In oil well drilling operations. well control procedures have been developed and standardized to 

control the influx of fonnation fluids into a wellbore. Training for all drilling supervisory 
positions on the rig from the driller to the rig lIllUiager iDclude the requirement to demonstrate the 
ability to cin:ulate out such an influx on either an actual well or a well control simulator. The 
most commonly used well control methods are; 

• Walt and Weight Method: Utilized when an increase in fluid density is required to 

control bottom hole pressure. The well is left shut in while the kill fluid is mixed and the 
influx is cin:ulated out using this kill density fluid. 

• Drillers Method: Utilized primarily when circulating: trip gas. gas show. a swabbed in 
kick, or when sufficiem barite cannot be mixed into the system in a reasonable lime. The 
drilIstrIng must be on bottom to utilize this method. The use of the Drillers Method to 

kill a well involves two distinct stepS. During the first step. the invading fonnation fluids 
are cin:ulated out of the annulus using the original mud density. In the application of the 
second step. the well is killed by pumping a higher density drilling tluId into the well to 

replace the original fluid. 

These standard well control methods are applicable only If the well can be shut in and thereby the 
influx of fluid into the well. and the expansion of gas in the well can be controlled. 

As an extension to these well control methods. in the case in which the drillstring is still in the 
hole. and the capability to shut·in the well does DOt exist due to insufficiem casing shoe fonnation 
strength or equipment failure. a diverter/low choke method of well control would be implememed. 
With this method of well control the fonnation fluid is diverted away from the rig while high 
density kill fluid (which is premixed on standby) is pumped down the well at maximum rate in 
an attempt to "out run the fonnation". This method of well control is successful in cases where 
the source of the influx is limited in extent, and in cases of low penneability where the influx rate 

is sufficiently low to allow the pumping equipment to outrun the fonnation influx. 

The above methods of well control are considered to be standard. convemional methods of well 
control and applicable provided some degree of influx control is maintllined (shut in or diversion). 
In the case of a blowout, where control was absolutely lost and the presence of the oil/gas at the 
drill site may have forced evacuation of the personnel and/or equipment from the site; the drilling 
of a relief well and IIttlization of unconventional well control methods would be required. 
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4.4.2 Intersection Depth; Dynamic and Overbalance KIl1s 
The primary factor to be evaluated In relief well planning is the Intersec:tlon depth where the n:1ief 
well is to establish communication with the blowout wellbore. From the standpoint of minimizing 
the time required to drill the n:1ief well, an Intersec:tlon depth as shallow as possible In the hole 
is desired. The lntersec:tIon depth is detennlned based on the well kill procedure and blowout 
factors such as; formation p!essure. wellbore gCometry. formation fluid properties, kill fluid 
properties. and blowout rate. In the kill operation, a combination of hydrostatic p!eSSUI'e 

developed by the kill fluid and the friction p!essure of the flowing fluid In the wellbore. is used 
to balance the fOlIDation p!essure at the point of the Influx. The relative contribution of the 
dynamic and hydrostatic component of bottom hole p!eSSUI'e determine if the kill is telIDed a 
dynamic kill or an overbal ance kill 

A dynamic kill is a kill operation In which the fluid used to perfOlID the kill has a lower 
hydrostatic gradient than that required to statically kill the well. In a dynamic kill the friction 
pressure generated In the blowout wellbore is required to balance the folIDation pressure. 
NOlIDally water is used to perfolID a dynamic kill as it is readily avallab1e. 

An overbalance kill is a kill operation In which the fluid used to perfOIID the kill has a higher 
hydrostatic gradient than that required to statically kill the well. In an overbalance kill. the kill 
fluid is pumped at a high rate to outrun the folIDation Influx and minimize cutting of the kill fluid. 
The overbalance kill is what would be used In the diverter procedure described above. 

The required pumping rate for a given kill fluid and intersect depth is calcnlated using a 
multi-phase flow simulator. The results of applying this simulator to several hypothetical blowout 
cases In the Beaufort Sea have provided the following observations·'. 

Formation Pressure and Bole Size: Provided the p!essure gradient at the blowout zone is 
DOlIDal. the dynamic kill is a viable option. Much of the Beaufort Sea contains minor to 

significant over pressure. When open hole diameter is relatively large. the friction pressure 
component is small and a dynamic killntiljzjng sea water is operationally impractical In such 

cases. Pressure gradients In excess of 11 - 11-5 KpaJm In the 311mm hole size and 17 - 18 
KpaJm In the 216mm hole section become impractical candidates for a dynamic kill using sea 
water. In these cases an overbalance kill would be more applicable. 

Formation Fluid and Blowout Rate: The type of folIDation fluid and blowout flow rate has an 
Impact on the minimum kill fluid pumping rate that is required to complete a dynamic or an 
overbalance kill 1bis is due to mixing of the kill fluid with the funnation fluid. In the case of 

In die eumple deIcrihed In dill .cdoD ID illlaoecliaD 11m II usumed' dill puvideldle ..-..... OIIive 
IIIIImaIe of re\ief weD ddJIln& lime. 
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a high pressure dynamic kill, the rate needed to generate the required friction pressure most often 
exceeds the minimum rate required to out run the fOlIllltion. In the case of a lower pressure gas 
blowout, the dynamic kill rates required to complete the kill would be dictated by the mixing 
concern rather than the friction pressure concern. 

The obselVations indicate that a true dynamic kill using sea water is not always practical in the 
Beaufon Sea. The likely kill method of choice in Ibis application would be a combination 
dynamiC/overbalance kill. The initial fluid pumped would be water. This would be used to jet 
a sufficiently large flow path between the wellbores. Approximately 8,000 to 10.000 hydraulic 
horsepower would be mobilized to jet this flow path while decreasing the blowout rate. Having 
decreased the blowout rate. the final kill operation would be an overbalance kill using a high 
density kill fluid. Approximately 3 - 5 hole volumes of kill fluid would be required to complete 
the kill operation. 

By utilizing such a combination, a trade off is made between hydraulic horsepower and liquid mud 
storage. Should less hydraulic horsepower be available more liquid mud storage will be required. 

and similarly if more horsepower is available less kill fluid storage will be required to complete 
the second stage of the operation. 

Time Required to Complete the KID Operation 
The success of a dynamic or overbalance kill is highly dependent upon placing the relief well 
within the immediate wellbore area of the blowout. If the relief well direcIly intersects or 
penetrates the drawdown radius of the blowout wellbore. circulation would be lost and the kill 
operation would commence immediately. The high pressure differential between the relief well 
and the blowout zone would initiate and hydraulically jet a flow path through the unconsolidated 
sands present in Beaufon Sea reselVoirs. If the near wellbore drainage area is not penetrated with 
the relief well, then stimulation may be required to initiate communication with the blowout well. 

Upon drilling out the final casing shoe above the proposed intersection depth. the high pressure 
pumping equipment would be rigged up to pump down the annulus. As circulation is lost the 
annulus would be continuously filled from the top. Once direct communication is achieved, 
pumping of the initial fluid would begin. This pumping would likely continue for 2 to 4 hours 
until the blowout is dead or the flow rate noticeably reduced. Circulation of the final kill fluid 
would then commence and would require an additional 2 hours of pumping. Should stimulation 
(acid) be utilized an additional 6 to 8 hours would likely be required. The entire kill operation 
should easily be completed in one clay. 

4-13 
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Abandonment 

Following completion of the kill operation both the blowout and relief wen bores would be full 

of kill density drilling fluid. Upon confuming that both wellbores are under control, procedures 

for final abandonment would be implemented. 

In most cases where re-entry of the blowout wellbore is not feasible, a plug would be pumped 

from the relief well unit, down the relief wellbore and into the blowout well. The plug volume 

pumped would be based on sealing the blowout well up to its last casing string. Consideration 

in this operation must be given to the possibility of losing circulation to the blowout zone. 

Following the plug setting operations, the wellbores would be monitored to assure that they 

remain dead, allowing the plug to develop strength thus providing a hydraulic seal of the blowout 

zone. 

Following confmnation that the blowing zone is sealed routine suspension operations with bridge 

plugs and cement would be carried out at the relief well location as per COGLA regulations. 
Consideration should be given in this operation for the possibility of re-entering the relief well 

should any further problems develop with the blowout zone. 

If re-entry of the blowout well is feasible at this time it would be abandoned in a routine manner 

with bridge plugs and cement as per COGLA regulations. These operations would likely occur 

with a second drilling unit, as such they would be carried out COIlCUJ'reIIlly with the abandonment 

of the relief well. 

It is estimated that abandonment of the relief wen will require approximately 2 days. 
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TABLE 4.3 
ORIGINAL WELL vs RELIEF WELL 

INPUT TIME COMPARISONS 

Measured Depth 
Vertical Depth 

Surface Offset 
Kick Off Depth 
3uild Rate 
Drop Rate 

mm Hole Section 
Pilot Hole 

mm Hole Section 

1 mm Hole Section 

6 mm Hole Section 

3500 mRT 
3500 mTVD 
o 

40mRT 
200mRT 
750mRT 
2400 mRT 

3500mRT 

15 mlhr 
15 mlhr 

10 mlhr 
10 mlhr 

10 mlhr 

10 mlhr 

5 
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3646 mRT 
3500 mTVD 
750 m TVD 
800 m TVD 
2.5 deg/30m 
2.5 deg/30m 
23 

40mRT 
200 mRT 
750 mRT 
2400 mRT TVD or 
2523 mRTMD 
3450 mRT TVD or 
3596 mRT MD 

10 mlhr 
No Pilot Hole 

10 mlhr 
No Pilot Hole 

12.5 mlhr 

12.5 mlhr 

8.0 mlhr 

5 min 
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I 

TABLE 4.3 Con't 

ORIGINAL WELL vs RELIEF WELL I INPUT TIME COMPARISONS 

I 
I 

DIRECTIONAL DRILLING I % of Hole Drilled Oriented 50 
% of Hole Drilled Rotating 50 
Mud Motor ROP Efficiency 100% 

I ROP 80% 

WIRELINE LOGGING 

I BGT 914 & 660mm Hole None 

InductionJSP Below 508mm Shoe None 

Neutron Density Below 508mm Shoe None 

I Formation Micro Scanner Below 508mm Shoe None 

Sonic Below 508mm Shoe None 
RFT Below 508mm Shoe None 

I Side Wall Cores Below 508mm Shoe None 

Max Time Between 24 hours N/A 

I 
PROXIMITY LQ!;2GIN!;2 
Gyro Survey 508 and 340 mm 

I Casing Strings 
4.8 Hours 

Wellbore Detection 3 Runs. 340 and I 
244 mm csg point 
and244mmOH 

I 16 hours 

QeERATIN~ sFFIQIENQY I Walton None None 

I 
I 
I 
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TABLE 4.3 Con't 
ORIGINAL WELL vs RELIEF WELL 

INPUT TIME COMPARISONS 

PIPE HANDLING 
Run/Pull Riser 6 hours 

660mm Hole 
Drilled With 
Riser 

Make up Wellhead 2 hours 
Make up Guide base 2 hours 
Prep BOP Stack 10 hours 
Make up SS Hanger 1 hour 
Set SS Hanger 1 hour 
Set SS Pack-off 1 hour 
Round Trip 1 hour/305m 
TIme on Bank 2 hours 
Directional Factor 

HQLE CQNDITIONIN~ 
Circulating up Samples 
Background Gas. Ect. 
660 mm Hole SectJon 1.5 hole vol.l50m 
445 mm Hole Section 1.5 hole vol./50m 
311 mm Hole SectJon 1.5 hole vol.l50m 
216 mm Hole SectJon 
Wiper Trip Interval 24 hours or 

150m above 
340 mm casing 
300m below 
340 mm casing 

Wiper Trip Length To last trip 
Circulate Prior to 1.5 hole volumes 

4-1Sc 
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6 hours 
660mm Hole 
Drilled With 
Riser 
2 hours 
2 hours 
10 hours 
1 hour 
1 hour 
1 hour 
1 hour/305m 
2 hours 
110% 

None 
None 
None 
None 
24 hours or 
150m above 
340 mm casing 
300 m below 
340 mm casing 
To last trip 
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TABLE4A 

I ORIGINAL WELL vs RELIEF WELL 

DRll..LING TIME COMPARISONS 

I 
I 

. 914mm Hole Section 
Drilling (Single Pass) N/A 0.81 I Pilot Hole 0.61 N/A 
Hole Opening 0.53 N/A 
Formation Evaluation 0.25 N/A I Casing & Cementing 1.22 1.22 

2.61' 2.03 

6S0mm HOi!! §ection I 
Drilling (Single Pass) N/A 2.85 
Pilot Hole 3.22 N/A I Under Reaming 3.04 N/A 
Formation Evaluation 0.99 N/A 
Wellbore Detection N/A 0.17 I Casing & Cementing 2.48 2.48 

9.73 

445mm Hole Section I 
Drilling 9.90 8.50 
Formation Evaluation 2.14 N/A I Wellbore Detection N/A 0.50 
Casing & Cementing 2.24 2.41 

14.28 11.41 I 
311 mm Hole Section 

Drilling 7.S1 5.44 I Formation Evaluation N/A N/A 
Wellbore Detection N/A 0.83 
Casing & Cementing N/A 2.43 I 7.61 8.70 

21§mm HOi!! §ectiQn • I N/A 0.28 

Total Time 34.23 27.92 I 
• 50m below last casing point, to intersect blowout wellbore I 
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STRAIGHT HOLE vs DIRECTIONAL 
DRILLING TIME 

MEASURED DEPTH (m) 

0,----------------------------------. 

-500 

-1000 

-1500 

-2000 

-2500 

-3000 

-3500 

D AMAULIGAK J-44 - STRAIGHT HOLE 
- Drilled 16Nov83 - llDec83, 27Jul84 - 23Sep84 + AMAULIGAK 0-86 - STRAIGHT HOLE 
- drilled 30Jun88 - 01Sep88 * AMAULIGAK 2F-24 - DIRECTIONAL 
- Drilled 22Dec87 - 29Jan88 
- KOP • 760M, Max. Angle 67 deg. 

o AMAULIGAK 1-66A - DIRECTIONAL 
- Drilled 28Jan86 - 20Mar86 
- KOP • 760m, Max. Angle 46 deg. 

Note: Directional wella Include time to open 
311mm pilot holea 

COMMENTS: 
1. J-44, 0-86, 1-66A penetrated below 

the top of the Lower Pullen (depth 
correction for top of Lower Pullen 
In 1-66A • atralght hole md • 600m) 

2. 311.2mm hole. 0-88 & 2F-24 waa 
drilled with PDC blta 

3. J-44 drilled with 1600 kg/m3 mud 
Mud denalty for remaining wella waa 
leaa than 1200 kg/m3 

-4000+----+----+---~~~~~~---4~~ 

o 50 100 150 200 250 300 
CUMULATIVE ROTATING HOURS 

(508mm casing shoe to 4000m) 

350 

FIGURE 4.1 DRILLING TIME COMPARISON: STRAIGHI' VS DIRECI'lONAL 
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::c -~ L...J 
o 
-' « 
u -et:: 
L...J 
> 

CASING PROGRAM & WELLBORE TRAJECTORY 
ORIGINAL WELL vs RELIEF WELL 

O.----,--------"Tr--~----------~ 
.l 762mm _ 200m ~ 762mm • 200m 

500 

.508mm • 750m .. 508mm • 750m 

. 1000- ................................ .. ... 

, 1 500 - ... ............................ .............. ................. ···1' ........................................................ . 

3000+ 

3500- .. 

; ... , ................................. , ..... ·· .. 1··.. ............... .. ....................... .. 

2 .... mm • S460m 

218mm • 3500m 
. ... 244mm _ 3S00m··· 

4000+-----;-----.-----.-----~,-----,,----~ 

-500 0 500 10'00 1500 2000 2~1} 

DEPARTURE 

FIGURE 4.2 CASING PROORAM &. WELLBORE TRAJECI'ORY: ORIO. vsRELIEFWEU.. 
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DRILLING TIME COMPARISON 
ORIGINAL WELL vs RELIEF WELL 

Depth (mRT MD) 
o~--------------------------------~ 

-1000 

Original Well 

Relief Well 

ORIGINAL WELL '1"0 '1"0 34.23 DAYS 

-2000+-----

-3000 

. RELIEF WELL TO INTERSECT 27.92 DAYS 

-4000+----4----4----4----~--~----~--~ 

o 5 10 15 20 25 

Days from Spud 

30 

FIGURE 4.3 DRILLING TIME COMPARISON: ORIGINAL vs RELIEF WELL 
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5.0 EQUIPMENT AND MATERIAL SUPPLY 

5.1 

5.2 

Introduction 

COGLA regulations require that all operators have contingency plans to ensure that the materials 
and equipment required to drill a relief well and kill a blowout are readily accessible to begin 
immediate operations. Typically each operator has maintained an Inventory of drilling 

consumables In Tuktoyaktuk for that purpose. The specialized equipment which is not stored In 
the North, but required later In the relief well program. would have to be brought from southern 
locations. That Includes high pressure pumps, specialized drilling tools and miscellaneous 
consumables. 

This section outlines the Infrastructure In place to move all materials and equipment to the relief 
well location, as well as the options available for storage, layout and suppon. 

Transportation Options 

5.2.1 Southern Locations to Tuktoyaktuk 
Figure 5.1 outlines the options available to move goods north to Tuktoyalauk. Dependent on the 
seasonal. constraints, each piece of equipmem would be moved by the most economical mode of 
transport providing that timing did not impact on the critical path for relief well drilling or well 
kill operations. 

The location and availability of the required well kill equipment is comrolled through service 
companies such as; Halliburton and Dowell Schlumberger. It is andcipated to take no more than 
2 weeks to marshall the pumping and storage equipmem for the well kill operation at Nisku, 

Alberta. An additional 4 to 14 days will be required to move these goods to Tuk dependem on 
aeason and routing (Figure 5.1). This places all heavy equipment In Tuk approximately 2 to 4 
weeks after call-out. 

Specialty drilling equipmem or mher rush items can be flown directly to Tuk In 2 days allowing 
for marshalling and transpon. 

5.2.2 Tuktoyaktuk to Location 
Figure 5.2 is a flow chart outlining the options available for movement of equipment offshore, 
depending on aeason and weight. The prioritization of equipment movements using helicopters, 
supply vessels aruJlor barges will be done through an Emergency Response Team located in the 

north. Given the concurrent oDspill clean-up, relief well drilling and well kill preparations, it is 

anticipated to take } to 2 weeks to mobllize the well kill equipmem to location and rig it up. 

s·} 
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Then:fon:. from the time equipment is called out, arrives at location, is rigged up and ready for 
use. would be 5 weeks maximum. This is a conservative estimate and is within drilling time for 
a "typical relief well". This would indicate then: should be no allowance for equipment 
mobilization in the overall time curve. 

5.3 Equipment and Materials 

5.3.1 Drilling 
The worst case scenario from a supply point of view would be one when: the blowing well was 
near T.D. and had used most of the consumables allotted for that welL Resupply for relief well 
drilling would come from either; 
• a shon: base (Tuk). or 
• an offshon: marine base (barge). 

In these cases. the organizational period immediately following the blowout would be utilized to 

mobilize the essential consumables required for spud and subsequent operations. High priority 
would be given to a resupply operation. and within a 4 day time frame. a relief well rig could be 
supplied with the materials necessary to get operations underway. Subsequent resupply operations 
would not affect the drilling time line. 

5.3.1 Well Kill Equipment Layout 
Several options would be considered for how and when: the kill equipment would be located. 
They would include: 

• barge, 
• supply vessel(s). 
• relief well vessel, 
• ice island, 

• man made or sacrificial beach island. 

In the case when: an ice island was employed, ample space would be avallable close to the relief 
well site for rig up and tie-in of the well kill equipment, with minimal constraints on laYOUL 

The case of a floating operation is somewhat mon: restrictive. A baIge. supply vessel(s) or the 
relief well vessel would be the only options and of those. the baIge would likely be preferred. 

Considering die amount of equipment that would be stationed on die kill barge, die crew (30-40 

people) needed to operate die equipment and maintain the fluids, as well as the movement of 
equipment to and from the baIge. a crane. mooring capability and possibly acrommodations would 
be desirable features for such a baIge. Figure 5.3 would be a typical footpJint of die kill 
equipment layout wilen utilizing a baIge. 
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The most significant concern around using a barge for this operation would be stationkeeping. 
Above certain ice concentrations and velocities. it would be difficult to maintain a barge on 
location giving adequate support to ensure its safety and stiil support the drilling operation. 

In the case where it was not favorable to use a barge. a supply vessel could be substituted. 
Obviously. the space limitations would restrict what couid be placed on its deck. Figures 5.4 and 
5.5 show a typical arrangement. These typeS 01 layouts rely on the relief well vessel to mix and 
supply the kill fluid to the pumping units located on the support vessel. 

The least desirable of all options would be to locate the well kill equipment ouboard the relief 
well vessel This arrangement would be uti!ized in a situation where the support craft were not 

available to accept the kill equipment 

A drilling unit sueb as the Kulluk could. with some rearrangement, be able to accept and rig in 
this equipment. Vessels with less available deck. space may not be able to do so. However. it is . 

highly unlikely this option would be utilized. 

Summary 

Industry has carried out Beaufort Sea drilling operations for almost two decades. and in doms so 
have developed an infrastructure to transpOrt personnel and cargo in a timely fashion to locations 
througbout the North. The need for an efficient logistical infrastructure has grown out of demands 
of the costly drilling operations where even small delays in transpOrtation could litteraly cost tens 

of thousands of dollars. In the event of a blowout the logistics are in place to ensure that the 

required equipment and supplies are transpOrted without delay. 
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TABLES.! 
TRANSPORTATION ALTERNATIVES 

NISKU TO TUKTOYAKTUK 

ROAD TRANSPORT 

o Available: mid-June to mid-October 
mid-January to mid-April 

o 2 day service Nisku to Hay River 
o 4 day service Nisku to Tuk 
o 7 day service Houston to Tuk 
o Utilize Dempster Highway 
o Up to 60.000 Ib payloads 

RAIL SERVICE 

o NISku to Hay River for barge pick-up 
o 7 day service Nisku to Hay River 
o 21 day service Houston to Hay River 

MARINE BARGE 

o Hay River to Tuk via McKenzie River 
o Available late June - cady October 
o 8 day service Hay River to Tuk 
o Barges could be met and unloaded offshore. If necessary 

AIR TRANSPORT 

o 
o 
o 
o 

Available all year roUDd 
Regular passenger and freight service to lnuvik 

Charter direct to Tuk as required 

Available ain:raft include 737 and Hercules uanspon 

S4 
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SUlFAtE 

TRUCK OR TRAIN 
TO 

HAY RIVER 

:::::r 
-, 

BARIlE TO TUK 

FLOWCHART FOR MOVING EQUIPMENT NORTH 

MOBILIZE EOUIPME'Ir I 
CONSl$I!LES TO 
SHORE BASE nUKI 

5-5 

ALL YEAR 

FIGURE 5.1 FLOW CHART FOR MOVING EQUIPMENT NORTH 



TRUCK VIA 
ICE ROAD 

JAN 15 - APR II 

FLOWCHART FOR MOVING EQUIPMENT TO LOCATION 

MOBILIZATION OF 
EQUIPMENTI 

CONSUMABLES TO 
WELL SITE 

JlI'IE 25 - NOV I 

SUPPLY VESSEL 

NOV I - JAN 15 

HELICOPTER * SEE NOTE 

* NOTE,COULO EITHER BE STAGEO OFFSHORE OR AT 
McKINLEY BAY TO ALLOW LATE SEASON ACCESS 

_______ __ 5-,- .wUVF'ilC~O~NiirUlpr~. 
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POSSIBLE EQUIPMENT LAYOUT ON BARGE 

FOOTPRINT SIZE 25m x 50m 

D PREMIX 
TANKS 

HP 
PUMP 
UNITS 

AIR 
COMPRESSOR 

64 M3 
FLUID 
TANKS 

CENTRIFUGAL 
SEAWATER 
PUMPS 

PIPING CORRIDOR 2m WIDE FOR SUCTION AND HIGH PRESSURE 

BULK 
BARITE 
TANKS 

5-7 FIGURE 5.3 POSSIBLE EQUIPMENT LAYOUT ON A BARGE 



HD9E TO RIll 

"MISCAROO" 
PROPOSED DECK LAYOUT FOR 594 HHP HALLIBURTON PUMPING UNITS 

MAIN DECK 

LEGEND 

IB1 SUCTION MANIFOLD 

[:=J DISCHARGE MANIFOLD 

k,C'i:::! 594 HHP PUMPING UNIT 

5-8 FIGURE 5.4 MISCAROO DECK LAYOUT FOR 594 HP PUMPING UNITS 



-------.-----------
"MISCAROO" 

PROPOSED DECK LAYOUT FOR 1250 HHP DOWEL TURBINE PUMPING UNITS 
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6.0 END OF RISK DRILLING DATES 

6.1 End of RIsk DrIIlIna Equation 

Section 3. 0rilliDg Systems IIDd Capability. examined the environmental operating limitations of 
each Beaufort Sea drilliDg system IIDd the time of year thIIse coDditions an: expected to occur. 
The result of this 8IIlIlysis was the deteImiDation of the 1atest date that each drilllDg system could 
be expected to operate UDder emergency coDditions. such as nilief well drilliDg. It was assumed 
that all supportiDg resources available in the Beaufort would be committed to the nilief well effort, 

in the UDlikely event one should be required. 

If this date is taken as the end of the operating season for emergency purposes. then the prudent 
end of risk drilliDg date can be determined by subtracting the amount of time required to bring 
a blowout UDder control ftom the end of operating season date. This end of risk drilling concept 
can be expressed by the following equation. 

Dc D Cut off dale far riIk cIriIIlq. 
D, • End of opc:nIiDa ...... dale, far 0IIIIIrpIIC)' apondoDI IIICb u teIief wen 

cIriIIlq. In a yee wIlb avenae .... I>""""'ng! coodIIiaDI, wIlb auppart ......... 
IabD III eumd die ....... 

M _ Numba' of daY' noquiJIod III mobilize and deploy die teIief weD dzIIIin& IyNm 
wlddl iDclqd, wbore applOp!iaIe, limo III _ lip. and limo III dzIIl a IIarJ 
bole. 

/_ Numba' of 1IOabJe.1iIIe dzIIIin& daY' noquiJIod III driD die aripJalwen flam spud 
III ro. TbiI waaId be bued aa die ....... ,... limo ...... die .en _ appro.eeI, 
buI waaId be bued aa aCII!al dmeo u die weD .. I. 'Ibe faI:IDr of 0.8 II 
bued aa die fiDdIDp ill SecIIaa 4.2, .bIeb ....,1Dded Ibal dJo IpI!4 ID ro limo 
far a teIief weD IbauId be applGIlmaIeIy 80'11 of die IpI!4 III ro limo of die 
Dri8ID&l well . 

I; _ Numba' of daY' nqulllld III IdIl and abIDdaa ba1h .eIJa. 
• _ Amicipo"" opeI1Id"",1 cffIdeDcy faI:IDr far die IeIIef .en dzIIIin& IJIII/D; 

cIsmmIDecI by takiIlI iIlID _ weaIber and k:e fIcIDn. 
c _ ContInI""")' TIme facIu:. III _ Jbal Jbae II pm ....... limo III driD a IeIIef 

weD, lIVen cIariIl& IIDftvuIIIabIe r- aJIIJIat ID acauaIII far CIIbor Pn. t Hed 
_ 1bII ClOIIIiIIpDc)' facIDr IlIabD ID be lS". wbIcb II bued aa RUlllllbIe 
."peeri",jaclaemomliYenJbal_-P""daaofopel1lt!n&CIF ri n .. _ 

IIOCOIIIIY III c!etrnnIne naJiIIk: end of __ daIoI. 
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DrWshlp as a Relief WeD Unit 

In the case where a drIllsbip is designated as the relief well drilling system (generally for another 
drIllsbip or for the Kullult). then the equalion defined in Section 6.1 can be used as follows to 

determine the end of risk drilling date. 

First the independent variables are determined on the basis of the work: contained in the main 
body of this repon (Ref. Section 4 & Ref. Section 3.3.2). 

t = 60 days (assumed) 

A: = 3 days 

DB = December 31 

el = 76% 

M = 14 days (emergency stan-up plus glory hole time) 

c = 15% 

By substituting these variables into equalion 6.1 the end of risk drilling date (Dc) can be 
calculated. In this case the end of risk drilling date is October 1-. 

In Ibis example. the 91 days from October 1 to December 31 are accounted for as follows; 
• 14 days to mobWze and moor the dril1sbip and drill a glory hole. 
• 48 days to drill the relief well from spud to TD. 
• 3 days to kill and abandou the well, 
• 16 days of anticipated downtime due to weather and Ice. 
• 10 days of contingency time as a safety factor. 

Figure 6.1 depicts the effect of varying the 1engd1 of the original well (t) on the end of risk 
cIri1ling date while maintaining all of !be other factors. except efficiency. constant at the above 
values. Operational efficiency Is variable; it decreases as the season progresses into winter. 
Sboner cIri1ling times result in IelaIive1y lower efficiency because the re1lef well Is assumed to eud 

on December 31 (in !be case of !be drilJsbips) wbIcb meaDS !bat !be a 20 day well would be 
drilled enIirely in December wbereas a SO day well wou1d extend into November wben operational 

efficic:ncy Is bigher. 

!!ft!c!oncy II c:a)rv'."" by ImrrnIna Ibe nIIof well fiIIiDa 011 D. < .... Dec. 31 far I dziIIIbIp) IbIII! faI:IIIriaa 
eadI clay by die appopriaIe elf! lea ,U pea ID SecIIaD 3 <YIIieI cbuiD& _) IIIIIIldle nqaiIed re!ief weD 
IlllllilllIime II adlieved (I.e. 0.81 + 1). 1bD nqaiIed re!ief well cIriIIIIIa lime dIWIed by Ibe I11III caImIer clays 
_mod bee ... Ibe eIlecIiYe ........ mq ••• 
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OperatlDa CapabUlty End of Risk DrI11InIl Date 

6.3 Kulluk as a Reller Well Unit 

As described in Section 3, the Kulluk, witb the support of four icebreakers, is capable of drilling 
at any time of the year in the transition zone. The Kulluk is expected to be able to operate with 
at least a 70% monthly average operating efficiency from late fall through to the end of Janwuy. 
It is tbis late fall and early winter period when the Kulluk would be operating as a relief well unit 
in support of a drIl1ship, or itself. 

In the winter mODlhs, from the be.ginning of Febrwuy to the end of May, downtime due to ice 
incursions would be greatest. It is expected tbat the Kulluk would be able to operate an average 
of about SO% of the time during these months. If the Kulluk wen: wolking in a relief well support 
capacity during tbis period, it would normally be operating in relief well support of a 
bottom-founded unit, such as the Mollkpaq, which bas oil containment and disposal capability. 
Furtbermore the Mollkpaq, being a bottom founded structure, bas a greater capacity to mitigate 
the effects of a blowout compared to a floating unit. The Molikpaq's oil containment, and 
disposal capabUlties in conjunction witb the increased likelibcvvf of successful surface intervention 
temper the effects of the KulluIt's reduced operating efficiency over the winter months, and makes 
the Kulluk a possible relief well unit during the winter months in the transition zone. 

Kulluk as ReUer Well Unit ror a DrlUship 
In the case where the Kulluk is designated as the relief well drilling system for a drIl1ship, tben 

~ would be conservatively chosen to be Janwuy 31. The equation defined in Section 6.1 can 
be used to determine tbe end of risk drilling date. 

The Independent variables are determined on the basis of tbe walk c:ontained in the main body 
of this report (Ref. Section 4 .r. Ref. Section 3.3.1) and are as foUowa; 

t = 60 days (assumed) 

Ie = 3 days 

D. = Janwuy 31 

e = 73% 

M = 10 days (emeIJCIICY start-up plus ginry hole time) 

c = IS% 

By substituting these variables in to equation 6.1 the end of risk drilling date (DC> can be 
calQ1Jat"" In this case the end of risk drilling date is November 1&. 
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In dIis example, the 91 days from November 1 to January 31 are accounted for as follows: 
o 10 days to mobilize and moor the Kulluk and drill a glory hole, 
o 48 days to drill the relief well from spud to TD, 
o 3 days to Idll and abandon the well, 
o 

o 

19 days 
11 days 

of anlicipated downtime due to weather and ice, 
of contingency time as a safety factor. 

Figure 6.2 depicts the effect of varying the length of the original well (t) on the end of risk 

drilllng date while maintaining all of the other factors, except efficiency, constant at the above 
values. The operational efficiency factor (e) is allowed to vary as described in the drillship 

example and footnote 6.1. 

Kulluk as ReHer Well Unit for MoUkpaq In Transition Zone 
There would be no risk drilling cut off date for the Mo1ikpaq woddng in the transition zone, if 
its altemate relief well vessel was the Ku1luk since the Kulluk offers year-round relief well 

capability for the Mo1ikpaq. 

Drillshlp and Kulluk Wben Not Severely Damaaed by Blowout 

At. noted in Section 3, it is likely that the original drilling unit would survive a blowout and thus 
be able to drill Its own relief well. ThIs fact adds some conservatism to the End of Risk Drilling 
dates presented above because In allllkcllbcvv! the mobilization time would be reduced by drilling 

the relief well with the original unit Furthermore, in the case of the Ku1luk drilling its own relief 
well (as opposed to using a drillship), the End of Drilling Season D .. for the relief well unit 
increases from December 31- (drillshIp) to January 31- (Kulluk). A few possible scenarios are 

described below: 

1) Kulluk bas a blowout and Is undamar-d: In dIis case the Ku1luk is able to begin relief 
well operations once relocated It wnuld take approximately 4 days to relocate the rig and 

drill a glory bole at the relief well site. Furthermore relief well drilling could continue 
until January 31-. 'Iberefore an additional 37 days of relief well operations would be 
avallable compared to mobilizing and using a DriIlablp as a relief well unil 

2) DrDIsblp bas a blowout and Is UJ)damaaed: Once relocated, the drillship wnuld be able 
to begin Immediate relief well operations. In dIis case It wnuld take 4 days to relocate 
the drillship and drill the glory bole at !be relief well site. ThIs scenario wnuld result in 
an additional 10 days of relief well drilling time compared to mobilizing a second 
drillship. If the time required was envisIOIIed to extend beyond !be drillshIp end of 
season, 1hm the Kulluk could be mobilized to take over operations at an optimal time 
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(e.g. after setting a casing string). It would take approximately 3 days to "band over" 
operations to the Kulluk. However the relief well season would be extended to January 
31- and result in at least 18 additional relief well dri1ling days (average Kulluk operating 
days in January less 3 days to "band over" operations) compared to a drillship relief well 
option. 

3) Kulluk has a blowout and sustains repairable damage: Initially a drillship is 

mobilized to begin relief well operations. The Kulluk is repaired and takes over relief 
well operations from the drillship at a convenient point (e.g. 340mm casing depth). In 

this case the time savings will depend on the length of time to repair the Kulluk, as the 

efficiencies of the two units are different. Providing the Kulluk can take over by 
December 31-, at least 18 additional days would be available for relief well operations 
(average Kulluk operating days in January less 3 ,days to "band over" operations) 
compared to the driliship relief well option. 

In a real blowout situation. all possible countermeasures would be assessed. To assume that the 

original dri1ling unit is effectively destroyed is a conservative assumption, and for the Kulluk, has 

considerable impact on its end of risk dril1ing date. 

SSDClMAT as Reller Well Unit 

SSDClMAT as Rellef Well Unit for Another System 
The SSDC/MAT is a year-round drilling system, once mobilized. The SSDClMAT's normal 
mobilization period is from July 1 to Decc:mber 1. If the SSDClMAT is the designated altemate 
relief well dril1ing unit, the end of risk dril1ing date would depend on the time of year and the 

mobilization time. (Ref. Section 3.4 .J) •. 

The SSDClMAT could be mobilized from a stacked condition near Herscbellsland to a location 
in the Canadian Beaufon Sea in 14 days. If the SSDCIMAT was operating at another Well-site, 
it could be mobilized to a location in the Canadian Beaufon Sea in about 7 days. 

Therefore, the end of risk drilling date, for a drilling unit with the SSDCIMAT as its designated 
ahemate relief well drilling unit, would be about Novc:mber 16 If the SSDCIMAT was in a 
stacked condition, and would be November 23 if the SSDClMAT was in an operating condition. 
The exact dates should be determined on a case by case basis depending on the exact location and 

operating statuS of the SSOC. 
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SSDClMAT as Rellef Well Unit for Itself 
As described In Section 3.4.1. the lengthy deck of tile SSDC/MAT allowed it to be designed with 
its own relief well capability. Since the SSDC/MA T can be designated as its own alternate n:lief 
well drilling llllit there is no end of risk drilling date for the SSDC/MAT. 

Mollkpaq as Relief Well Unit 

The Mo1ikpaq. like the SSDCIMA T. is a year-round drilling system. once mobilized. However. 
In most Instances. the Molikpaq requires sandfillin its core and seabed preparation. These tasks 
are difficult to accomplish late In the season and so the Molikpaq would have limited capability 
as a relief well system. The use of the Molikpaq as a n:lief well llllit would be examined on a 
case by case basis to detennlne its suitability. but In foreseeable cases there would be better 
alternates available. 

Ice Island as Relief Well System 

When considering the use of an Ice Island as a relief well drilling p1atfonn there are five 
milestone timing constraints wbicb impact the end of risk drilling date D.; 
• the latest date that spray pumps can be mobilized, 
• the latest date that island construction can staJt, 

• the average date beyond wbicb air tempetatures preclude construction progress (April 
19"'). 

• the latest date to commence mobilization of a n:lief well drilling rig. 
• the date by which the Island must be abandoned. 

The latest date that spray pumps can be mobilized is depeDdent on the construction requirements 

of the Island. The latest date that constructiim can start and sdll provide sufficient time to 

construct the island depends upon the water cIepIh. construction rates. and whether stable rubble 
exists at the relief well location (Rtf, Section 3.5.2). The average date !hat construction must be 

completed by. due to air temperatures. is conservatively estimated as April 19 (Ref. Section 
3.5.2). The latest date tbat rig mobilization must commence is dependent upon the type and 
location of the rig cboseD for drilling the relief well. TIle date by wbicb the island must be 

abaDdoned has been conservatively set as July 19* (Rtf, Section 3.5.2). Tbese constraints are of 
critical significance In the cletrnnlnation of the CDd of risk drIIliDg date for a site dependent on 

an ice island-based relief well. 
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Operatinl CapabUity End of Risk DrilIlnl Date 

Construction of Spray Ice Island 
As described In Section 3.5.2, ice island consttuction can begin once the pumps are mobilized to 

the site. The pumps come in various sizes and can either be mounted on an icebreaker or set on 
the ice. Figure 6.3 illustrates the latest mobilization and construction stan dates for the various 
pumps in different water depths. In almost all cases, on ice pumps will either be at the original 
well location or can be mobilized to the location at little COSL As such, in most cases pump 
mobilization time will not impact the determination of D. - the end of risk drilling date. Only in 
Ihe case where Ihe island will be constructed using icebreaker mounted pumps are the pre
mobilization costs high and therefore mobilization unlikely. For the icebreaker mounted 
construction scenario, it is reasonable to add Ihe pump mobilization time of 23 days to the island 

construction time. 

Relief Well Rig MobUlzation 
Where an ice island is designated as the alternate relief well drilling system (generally for another 
ice island, a bottom-founded MODU, or a sacrificial beach island),1he equation defined in Section 
6.1 can be modified and used as shown in the example below to determine the latest date for 
mobilization of the relief well rig. Equation 6.1 must be modified to account for Ihe fact that Ihe 
island must be abandoned prior to break-up, this requires 10 to 14 days. The modified equation 
becomes: 

Dc -D.-M- (O.8t+l)(I+c)_B 
• 

B a !be aumber of clays RqlIired 1D demobilize !be driIIina equipmeat mI abandon Ibc 
iIIIDd, 

0".. !be dale !be IaIand IIIIIIl be abmloaod. mI 
All olber wriabJa lie U pzevioally defined. 

(6.2) 

The various ice island relief possibilities are described In Section 3.5.2. 'Ibe main difference 
between scenarios is Ihe mobilization of Ihe drilling rig. The basic drilling rig options and their 
corresponding mobilization time (M) are summarized as follows; 

1) Esse's Rig 2 would require 12 days to prepare (rig currently stacked in Tuk), 5 days to 

move rig from Tuk to location by trucks via ice road, and 8 days to rig-up. Total 
mobilization time and rig-up. M, is 2S days. Operations requiring Ihe use of the Tuk to 

location ice road, must commence at 1east 17 days before the average May 28 ice road 
closure date, which means mobilization operations must begin no later than May 11. 

2) NOD-Local Hen: RIg would require 17 days to mob from the South to Tuk via Herculea 
aircraft. 10 days to move the rig from Tuk to location by trucks via'ice road, and 10 days 
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3) 

4) 

to rig-up. Total mobilization and rig-up time Is 37 days. Operations requiring the use 
of the Tuk to location ice road, must commence at least r1 days before the average May 
28 ice road closure date, which means mobilization operations must begin no later than 

May 1. 

Non-Local Land Rig would require 17 days to mob from the South to Tuk by uucks via 
ice roads, S days to move rig from Tuk to location by uucks via ice road, and 8 days to 

rig-up. Total mobilization and rig-up time Is 30 days. Operations requiring the use of 
the Inuvik to Tuk ice road, must commence at least 17 days before the average April 28 
ice road closure date, which means mobilization operations must begin no later than April 

11. 

Non-Local Helicopter Rig would require 17 days to mob from the South to Tuk via 
Hercules aircraft, S days to move rig from Tuk to the helicopter staging site by uucks via 
ice road, 20 days to move rig and materials from staging site to location via helicopter, 
and 8 days to rig-up. Total mobilization and rig-up time Is SO days. If the ice road 
becomes a Hmiting factor then the mobilization can proceed by airlift. 

The example below Is one possible scenario which envisions the mobilization of a non-local land 
rig to the relief we\llsland by ice road and the demobilization of the rig by barge in July. The 

variables (Ref, Section 4 &: Section 3.5.2) in lhis instance are ; 

I = 60 days (assumed) 

k = 3 days 

D. = July 19 

i' = 100% 
M = 30 days 

c = IS% 

B = 10 days 

Uaing equation 6.2 with these values rmIlts in a latest relief well mobilization date of April 11. 
As this Is the SatDe as the mobilization cut-off date described above, mobilization operations must 
begin no later than April 11. The rmIlts Cor the other potential relief well rig scenarios are 

summarized In Table 6.1. 

IllIIIe cue of an k:e iIIaDd, ... eIIber Ind Ice do DOt delay dziIIIDa milO 1001. ..,...dmal ddIIiDa ~ 
iI reaIiIIIo:. 
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Also included In Table 6.1 is the date that the ice island must be finished so that the rig can be 
assembled. This date is determined by subtracting; 
• the total drilling time (fO.8t+lcjlej*[1+cJ). plus 
• the time to assemble the rig. plus 
• the time to demobilize the island. B 
from the end of drilling date (DS>. which for ice islands in July 19111• 

TABLE 6.1 
CRITICAL MOBILIZATION DATES FOR ICE ISLANDS 

Februarv24 April 16 

Non-IDeal beIc-ri& 24 Marcb 31 

Non-lDeallaDd ria Febnwy 24 April 19 AprilU 

Non-IDeal lleli-ria Febnwy24 April 19 March 18 

Note. Those ... ulIs ore based 011 tho UlUmptions deacribecl In tho IU1 ("8. ice mol1lWOd pumps). 

Figure 6.4 depicts the effect of varying the length of the original well on the latest relief well rig 
mobilization date. for each of the potential drilling rigs. 

Summary 

This section has developed the methodology for establishing the critical dates that pertain to the 
use of an ice island as a relief well system. By meeting each of the critical dates for a specific 
location an Operator can extend the End of Risk Drilling Date (D J. Figure 6.5 depicts the effects 
of varying the length of tbe original well on the critical dates. all other factors have been 

maintained at tbe same values as in the example above. 

Referring to tbe example depicted in Figure 6.S; for a 60 day relief well. to be dri1led with a non
local land rig. from an ice island platform In 10m of water. constructed with ice mounted pumps. 
initially the D. will be February 24111• lfthe spray ice pumps are tIu:n mobilized on February 24111. 
tbe D, will become March 111'. tbe date on which island construction must commence. If on 
March 111' island construction is started tIu:n D. will become Apri111111• the date at which a non
local land rig must be mobilized to meet dle latest possible acceptable relief well spud date. If 
mobilization of dle rig is begun by April 11111. and tbe island is completed. tIu:n D. becomes May 
11111. 
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END OF RISK DRILLING DATES 
DRIUSHIP, as Relief Wen UnIt 

11M piTA 

DE.I1·Doc 
".14 
k.3 
c_ 15ft .. -

II) 110 

FlGURE 6.1 DRD..LSHIP: END OF RISK DRD..LING DAYS 
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END OF RISK DRILLING DATES 
KULLUK, as Relief WeD Unit 

BBIIIA 
DC. DE·U·aUlo11l"II~'" 

INMPAU 

DE.Sl ...... 
... 10dlyl 
k .3 
c.o.15 
•• VIriItit 

~ ~ m m M 10 

Days from Spud (Jess trouble time) 

FIGURE 6.2 KULLUK: END OF RISK DRILLING DAYS 
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FlGURE 6.3 ICE ISLANDS: LATEST MOB. &. CONSTRUcnON START DATES 
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LATEST RELIEF RIG MOBILIZATION DATE 
ICE ISLANDS: DRIWNG RIG OPTIONS 

l1-rlii:l~MIo;jI----------;:::=======~ 
III'UT DATA 

E.19-Ju1 k.3 •• 1 c.O.1S 
1I.25(Rig2L1I.37~l 

. 11.3) (Lai1d Rig) 1I.'50ili,lRig) 

~ ~ m m 
Days from Spud (less trouble time) 

1-- FIg 2 ... HIn>Rg - Land FIg - HaI-AIg I 

FIGURE 6.4 ICE ISLANDS: DRIU.lNG RIG OmONS 
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CRmCAL DATES: ICE ISLANDS 
Non-L..ocaJ Land Rig. Ice Mounted Pumps 

M'UT DATA 
E.lg· ... ' 11.30 
k.3 c.O.15 

w ... DepIh • 10m 

.. ---------------11-Apr ll-Apr ll-Apr 11 .... ~~~ ..... 
02 ...... -_ 

""S~ 
-.~~~ 

1O-Mar 10-M0r 1O-Mar 10-M0r 10-M0r - ~ .... 
• ----.----... -----... ----.. - __ ~ 14-Mar 

JJ;Jt;&&2&~ 
11 

v~~-r----~----~----~----~--~----~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 110 

Days from Spud (Less Trouble lime) 

I-End~ ... Mob RIg 
... SIll! ~ .... Mob "'"""'" 

FlGURE 6.5 ICE ISLANDS: CRITICAL DATES 
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7.1 

Operating Seasons lor DrIIllng Systems Summary and Conclusions 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Background 

Unlike operators in other offshore areas. Beaufort Sea operators must demonstrate "same season" 
relief well capability in order to gain drilling program approval. 'Ibis requirement results 
primarily from the following considerations: 

• Only a limited number of drilling units are capable of drilling a relief well in the Beaufon 
Sea. Non·Arctic rigs are WJSUitable for drilling in ice conditions. and furthelDlore ice 
coDditions around Alaska's North Slope would preclude mobilization of such a rig until 
the following summer. In most other offshore drilling areas there is a large number of 
rigs which could drill a relief well. and mobilization of these units is generally not 
restricted by weather or ice conditions. 

• Floating AIctic drilling systems (i.e. the Kulluk or a DrillshIp) become less efficient as 
the winter progresses and ice conditions worsen. In the case of a drillshIp. ice conditions 
eventually become too severe for drilling activities to take place. Without a "same 
season" relief well contingency plan which takes into account the effective operating 
seasons of the available drilling units. a relief well could be delayed until the following 
summer. Although operational downtime is a nolDlal pan of all offshore drilling 

operations. the potential for extended downtime caused by sea ice is unique to the 

Beaufon and other Arctic seas. 

• The Arctic is a unique enviJOnment in telDlS of its delicacy and unspolled nature. 
Although all offshore areas are ecologically imponant, special consideration is given to 
Arctic waters. 

As described in Section 2, the chance of requiring a relief well to Idll an oil blowout is remote . 
(about 1 in 18.000 for worldwide offshore wells). Despite the low probability it has been a policy 
of Canadian regulators to prohibit drilling into potential hydrocarbon zones. from a floating unit, 
after September 2S'" unless conditions were extremely favourable and the operator could 
demonstrate "same season" relief well capability. For fixed strucQIreS the September 2S'" date 

does not apply but the principle of requiring "same season" relief well capability is maiNained. 
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7.2 

7.3 

Operatina Seasons for DrlUlnI Systems Summary and Conclusions 

Objective 

The Beaufort Sea Steering Committee commissioned Task Group 6 to; 

DeteIIDlne the safe operating season for Beaufort Sea Drilling Systems. 

This objective was accompHshM by examining the relief well drIlllng capability of the existing 

Beaufort Sea drilling systems and developing a logical basis for estabHshing the end of risk 
drilling date. 

Beaufort Drilling Systems 

The Beaufort Sea presents i non-typical working environmeDt for offshore drIlllng. Indusuy bas 

responded to this challenge with several different typeS of drIlllng units each with their own 
relative advantages and disadvantages. This report identifies each of the units and describes their 
operating capability. Although all systems were examinM, special emphasis was placed on the 
floating units and ice islands since these are the most likely candidates for relief well drilling. 
Bottom founded MODUs have year round capability as drIlllng units but their relief well 
capability is restricted by their installaIion requiremems. 

Floating systems can usually begin operations in June or early July and continue, if allowed, until 

ice conditions prevent drIlllng progress. Current regulatory practice generally prohibits the drIlllng 
of any potential hydrocaIbon zone after September ~ and so this effectively sets the "end of risk 
drilling" date. Non-risk drilling can proceed beyond that date and It is this experience that bas 

provided the operatorS with some insight as to the latest date a unit could operate under 
emergency, relief well cimunstanoes UnfortuDately, there have not been enough late season 
drilling opportunities to provide a large database of drIlllng operations during this time of year. 
Generally drilling bas stopped due to economic considerations or lack of non-risk drIlllng work, 

rather dian the inability to continue operaIions. For this reason It is necessary to extrapolate the 
available experience to define reasonable eud of operating seasons for the floating units. 
Examples of indusuy's experience are; 

• The 1atest !hat a drilIship bas operated bas been November 29, 1979. In 1979 there was 
less dian half the lcebteakcr capability available today and Ice management tecbniques 
were in early stageS of devcIopment. Since 1979 there bas been no reason to openue 1ate 
in the season due to lack of non-risk drilling work and/or economic considenuions. 

• The Kulluk bas operated until December 11111 and stopped drilling for economic reasons 
rather dian because of ice. 
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Operating Seasons for Dr11llng Systems Summary and Conclusions 

The absolute "end of drilling season" for a floating unit is not definitive. As ice conditions 
worsen drilling progress slows since the floating unit is forced to suspend operations more 
frequently. At some point drilling progress, under nonna! circumstances, is sufficiently slowed 
and ice suppon so expensive as to render funher drilling uneconomic. In a relief well situation 
economics would not dictate the end of drilling. The relief well plan would include all available 
suppon necessary to ensure that the blowout couid be controlled within the planned date. Even 
if unforseen events delayed the relief well, work would continue umil the well was controlled or 
It was physically Impossible and unsafe to make funher progress. The two main considerations 
In determining the end of drilling season are; 

• the ice conditions, and 
• the operating efficiency at the end of the relief well operations. 

Ice conditions are variable, both In a geographic sense and on a year to year basis. To account 
for geographic variations In ice conditions a specific dri1l site must be chosen. Example dri1l sites 
were chosen for both the Kulluk (North Amauligak) and the DriIlships (South Kogyuk). These 
sites were chosen because they represent potential dri1l sites over the next few years. To account 
for year by year variations In ice conditions, ice data for the last ten years was analyzed and the 

corresponding downtime determined for each uniL This downtime was then averaged to determine 
average operational efficiency. Using average ice downtime was considered appropriate for this 
work because of the extreme nature of a blowout In the first place. If extreme ice conditions were 
used, the effect would be to combine two Independent extreme events (extreme ice conditions and 
a blowout), which is normally avoided In design. Blowouts are Independent of ice conditions and 
are usually the result of unexpected geological conditions or poor drilling practises. 

For planning purposes a relief well drilling cut-otJ date was established based on the downtime 
analysis carried out by the Task group. For both the Kulluk and, more distinctly, the DriIlships 
there is a rapid decrease In effective dri1lIng days after cenain dates (e.g. Figure 3.14). In. the 

cases considered, this date was about December 31" for the dri1lships and lanuary 31" for the 

Ku1luk. Two Imponant considerations with regard to the end of relief well date are: 

• Dri11ing could continue past these end dates although at reduced efficiency rates. In the 

case of the Ku11uk. dri1lIng could continue throughout the winter, and In the case of a 
dri1lship, dri1lIng could conIinue for an additional few weeks. In a relief well situation 
operations would proceed umil the blowout was brought under control 

• Although efficiency is reduced towards the end of the relief well period. the uugority of 
the relief well would be drilled In lighter ice conditions and thus at greater efficiency. 

Ice lalands present a unique form of Arctic dri1lIng platform and offer winter relief well capabi1Ity 
to all dri1Iing units operating In the Jmdfa~ Ice zone. The restrictions on the use of an Ice. ialand 
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Operating Seasons for Drilling Systems Summary and Conclusions 

relate to ilS construCIion and rig mobilization. Construction requires cold temperatures and stable 
ice cover which generally restIjcts ice is1and drilling to 1be landfast ice area. The construction 
scenario for a particular ice island depends on water depth. time of year. ice movements. and 
drilling rig. As these an: all site specific considerations 1be suitability for using an ice island must 
be considered on a site by site basis. This report describes a methodology for detennining 1be end 
of risk drilling date for a drilling unit whose relief well system is based on an ice island. 

The o1ber bottom founded MODUs.1be SSDC/MAT and 1be Molikpaq. an: year round drilling 
structures. In 1be case of 1be SSDCIMA T a relief well slot is provided at 1be forward end of 1be 
vessel and a fire-wall and water monitors an: positioned to allow relief well drilling even if 1be 
original well is on fire. In some cases the Molikpaq would require the Kulluk to drill its relief 
well. As previously noted 1be Kulluk is capable of year round drilling although drilling in 1be 
midwinter would be at reduced efficiency. To mitigate 1be potential oil spill. 1be Molikpaq has 

built-in oil containment and disposal systems which an: able to operate without personnel aboard. 
Furthermore, 1be likelihood of achieving a successful surface kill from a bottom founded MODU 
is enhanced in comparison to a floater. As previously noted. 1be emphasis of this work is on 
floating systems and more work may be required on a site specific basis to determine 1be end of 
risk drilling date for tbese bottom founded units. 

7_4 ReHer Well Drilling Operations 

Two key factors with respect to relief well drilling operations are; 
o 1be length of time required to drill 1be relief well, and 
o the surface locatIon of the relief well. 

The surface location of the rellef well can be influenced by; 
• on in the vicinity of the relief well site. 
o Blowout gas levels. 

o Radiant heat and its effect on ice island construction. 
o Anchor handling operations adjacent to damaged rig and potential fire. and 
o Shallow gas hazards. 

All of these considerations an: addressed in this report and while important, wen: not critical to 
the success of a relief well. 

To determine relief well drilling time. a computer simulation was used to compare 1be time to drill 
the original well with the time to drill ilS relief well. Historical records were used to calibrate 1be 
model The result of this analysis was that a typical relief well should conservatively be 

completed within 80'1> of !be drilling time it took to drill the original well. 
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7.5 

Operatlni Seasons for Drilling Systems Summary and Conclusions 

TIme for controlling the flow from the original well and abandoning bom wells must also be 
allowed for. TImes for kill and abandonment procedures were CODSelVatively estimated at one day 
and two days respectively. 

End of Rlak Drilling Date 

For dri1ling systeJDS which use floaterS or ice islands as !heir specified relief well unit, the end of 
risk drilling date can be expressed in terms of the formula developed in Section 6 and repeated 

below. If other bottom founded units are proposed as relief well units Ihen each case must be 
rnmined on an individual basis. 

Dc c CuI off'date far rill< cIrilIina. 
D. c End of opc:raIiDg IeISOII date, far emergency opezatiollJ IIICh u lelief well 

cIriIIing. in a '/_ wiIh average emiJonmeIIIaJ c:ondlIioDs, wiIh oupport measures 
IBbn CD UIeDII \be 1eISOII. For In ice isIIIIII il is \be date dial lb. isIIIIII must 
be abandODDd 

M a Number or day. nquinId CD mobDlze and deploy \be IeIief well dzUIin& ')'I\eIII 
wbicb iDclud ... where IppIOpriaIe, lime II> IlIOOI' up. and lime II> drlll a sJoty 
bole. 

I D Number or lIOubJe.free dzUIin& dayo ""IuirecllI> cItW tho original well from "pad 
II> 'I'D. 'IbiI would be bued 011 tho Mlim'ud lime wben tho well wu approved, 
but would be bued 011 IICIDaI Iimea u \be well poceodI. The flClDr of 0.8 is 
bued 011 \be findinp in SecIion 4.2, wbicb .... lpdecl dial \be "pad CD 1D lime 
far a IeIief well IboaId be IJIPIIIXimately 11K or tho IpIId II> 1D lime or \be 
original well. 

1 a Number or dayo ""IuirecllI> Idll and abuIdaD bolb w.u.. 
•• Andripoud opezad_1 efflciency facIm far tho IeIief well dzUIin& I)IIWB; 

... mIned by IIkiDa inII> ..... 1!DI weaIber and ice fII:tmL 
c a ConIiIJ&ency nme PacII>r. II> ..,.",.. tbal \bono II IIIffk:iaIt lime CD cItW a IeIief 

well, even cImin& UDfavomable yom, IDd/ar CD &CCOI!I!I far other uDICIJedu1ed 
events. 'IbiI CCIIIIio&ency W:IDr IIIBbn II> be 15 ... wbicb II bued on nIIOI!Ible 
IIIJ8ineain& jadpmenL A COIIIioaency W:IDr or ,SoU .. II often added CD \be 
MIim'ud leo&tb of lime II> cItW • well, II> _ far any glJlCbedgled even\L 
'I1dI COIJIiDaencY IIcIIIr II \Ibn II> be 15'10. wbiI:b II bued on Je'l_ble 
IIIJ8ineain&jnd&emenI pen tballOlllO emapoJ.Jiog or aperaIiDa esperienco wu 
.-..ry II> detnmiDe zaJisdc end of IOIIOD data. 

fB} D \be onmber or dayo nquinId II> demobilize \be cIrilIin& eqnIpmentand abandon \be 
ice iIImI. 'I1dI 111m does DOIOPPly II> fIaatio& I1I1iIL 
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Operating Seasons for Drilling Systems SIImmary and Conclusions 

Example applications of this fonnula are provided in Section 6. The key steps in the application 
of this fonnula are: 

1) The end of drilling season date (Dslis estimated for the chosen relief well unit based on 
the units projected perfonnance and the expected ice conditions at the site. To determine 
D .. site specific ice data must be eX!l!!Jined. 

2) The number of days required to mobilize the relief well drilling unit (It{) is then 
detennined based on the location, sta!US and type of uniL 

3) 

4) 

5) 

If the relief well is being dri1led from an ice island then the time required to demobilize 
the rig from the island (B) must be detennlned. 

80% of the projected drilling days (t) for Ihe initial well plus Ihe expected number of days 
to kill the original well and abandon bolh wells (1) is divided by the expected efficiency 
(e). Efficiency is a function of how late in the season Ihe relief well is drilled and so this 
tenn in the equation would be the sum of several periods wilh each period having a 
distinct efficiency rate. The result of this ca1culaUon is Ihe total time expected to mobilize 
a drilling system, dri1l tIie relief well, control Ihe original well and abandon bolh wells 
given the expected ice conditions. 

The result of step three is multiplied by some contingency factor to allow for drilling 

problems. Since Ihe 80% time factor on original well drilling time is based on a 
conservative estimate the rontlngency factor should be modest. The task group 
recommends a contingency factor of 15%. 

6) Finally the tetms are subtracted to arrive at the cut off date for risk drilling (DC>. 

1bis approach, al1hough somewhat complicated, is supported by IndusIry and it is anticipated !hat 

as experience is gained the values for each of the tetms can be eetimated wilh increasing accuracy. 
Since this caJcnlation is different for eve!)' potential drilling site, and evCl)' potential primal)' and 
relief well drilling unit combination, consideration was given to a simpler fonnula for floating 

units !hat would still encompass the general principles. In this regan! the Task group examined 
the effect of simply reducing the estimated end of drilling for the relief well unit Wsl such !hat 
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7.6 

Operating Seasons for DriIllng Systems Summary and Conclusions 

It would, In general, Include the efficiency (e) and contingency (c) factolS. It was determined that 
by deducting 30 days the contingency and efficiency factolS could be dropped and In most cases 
the resulting time "Dc" would be earlier. The simplified formula then becomes: 

For Drillships 

(7.2) 

ForKuUuk 

Dc .. JQ1I31--M -(O.8t+l)-30 (7.3) 

Conclusions 

I) Due to the site specific and equipmem specific nature of each potential drilling program 
DO single date or general formula can determine the end of risk dri1ling dale for all 
situations. 

2) A site and equipmem specific methodology and formula was developed for determining 
the end of risk drilling date (Equation 7.1) for fioatelS and ice islands. 

3) For regulatory purposes, COOLA recommends that the more rigorous methodology 
eilcompassed by Equation 7.1 be approximated by Equation 7.2 and Equation 7.3 for 
drillships and the Kulluk respectively. 

4) 

S) 

6) 

It was recommended by COGLA that the September 2S'" review dale be retained for 
drillships and the Kulluk as a means of ensuring further safety. If the simplified formula 
predicts an earlier dale, then a review shall be beld prior to that date. 

DrillIng operations should be contimJ8 Uy monitored In light of back-up UDits and suppon 
facilities as the program proceeds. Bither the simplified or more detailed method can be 
used to monitor relief well contingency throughout the dri1ling program. 

The drilling program for bottom founded MODUs should be evaluated on a case by case 
basis. There is DO general methodology that can determine their end of risk dri1ling dale. 
Effectively they are year round dri1ling structures and each operator must demonstrate 
relief well capability for each drilling program based on site specific and equipmem 
specific considerations. 
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Kulluk 
Kulluk is the first floating drilling vessel designed 
and constructed for extended season drilling 
operations in deep Arctic waters. 

An improvement on the floating drillship concept, 
Kulluk is a conically shaped, ice strengthened 
floating drilling unit with a 
24-faceted double-waIled hull. 

• Unique, purpose· built conical Arctic Class N hull d~) I 
• Operating water depth 60 to 600 ft (1B.3to 183m), . '1 

drilling depth up to 20,000 ft (6 096 m) 

• Electrically driven Varco top drive drilling system 

• 24 ft (7.3 m) diameter glory hole bit capable of drilling I 
and setting a steel caisson 40 ft (12.2 m) into the seabed 
for ice scour protection 

• Partially enclosed derrick 

• IB'I. in (476 mm), 10,000 & 15,000 psi (69 & 103 MPa) 
BOP stacks 

• High·performance 12 point mooting system 

I 
I 

• Permanently installed 10,000 bbl/day (1590 m'/day) I 
3-phase testing system 

I 

DRILL FLOOR 103 ft 

'----------:2IJ3n(61.9m)--~------__t 

.' ". 

-.. " . 
. .. . -. 



Cementing Unit 1 x Regan 28 in (7l1 mm) CR-l 
Dowell owned R717 twin triplex pressure compensated lower ball joint 
powered by two GE model 752 motors 30 in (762 mm) riser consisting of 1 in each rated at 1,000 hp (746 kW) 

(25.4 mm) wall casing with Hunting 
Derrick continuous, with 7,500 psi (52 MPa) Lynx 52S connectors 
160 ft (44.8 m) Dreco dynamic with a and 10,500 psi (72 MPa) fluid ends 

40 ft x 40 ft (12.2 m x 12.2 m) base, Rig Floor Pipe Handling System 
1 x Regan 28 in (7l1 mm) telescoping 

rated at 1,400,000 lb (623 000 daN) Varco Iron Roughneck model IR-2oo0 riser joint with 45 ft (13.7 m) stroke 

with 14 lines Range: 2'1. to 8 in (73 to 203 mm) 1 x Regan 28 in (7l1 mm) DR-l upper 
Racking platform has capacity to hold Mud Logging Room 

ball joint 
23,340 ft (7 115 m) of 5 in (127 mm) 1 x Regan KFDS 28 in (711 mm) 
drill pipe plus bottom hole assembly Designed to accommodate 

diverter equipment from any of the major 
Drawworks mud logging companies. This room is 21 V. in (540 mm) Marine Riser 
Ideco E-30oo electric drawworks an integral part of the rig and contains System 
complete with sand reel, Elmago complete lab facilities 21'1, in (540 mm) Cameron RCK riser 
model 7838 Baylor auxiliary brake, 

Testing Equipment 
with 10,000 psi (69 MPa) choke and 

spinning and breakout catheads and kill lines 
three GE model 752 motors each rated Complete testing system with a 10,000 

2 x Cameron telescoping riser joints, at 1,000 hp (746 kW) continuous BOPD (1590 m'/day) capacity 1 x40ft (12.2 m), and 1 x50 ft (15.2 m) 
1raveIIing Block consisting of: data header, choke 

stroke 
McKissick model 686, 650 ton (590 manifold, steam heater, 3-phase 

tonne) capacity with 7 sheaves grooved separator, surge tank, water degasser, 1 x Regan 24 in (610 mm) DR-l upper 

for 1'/. in (41.3 mm) drilling line transfer pumps, and flare booms ball joint 

Swivel Mud Conditioning 1 x Regan KFDS 24 in (610 mm) 

Ideco TL-500, 500 ton (454 tonne) Equipment 
diverter 

capacity Glory Hole Bit 4 x Thule United VSM-120 shale 1 x Brown Tornado, 24 ft (7.3 m) 
Drill Pipe shakers diameter hydraulically operated with 
20,000 ft (6096 m) x 5 in (127 mm), 1 x Brandt SR-3 desander airlift discharge. Capable of drilling 
19.51b/ft (29 kg/m) with 4'" IF 1 x Brandt SE-24 desilter a glory hole 40 ft (12.2 m) into the 
connections I x Thule VSM-200 mud cleaner 

seabed for ice scour protection 1 x Wagner Sigma -1 00 centrifuge 
Top Drive 1 x Sharples DM 40 000 centrifuge Power Generation Varco TDS-3 with one GE model 752 2 x Burgess Magna-Vac vacuum 
motor rated at 1,000 hp (746 kW) degassers Prime Movers: 
continuous and a 500 ton (454 tonne) 2 x Alfa -Laval AX30 mud coolers 3 x Electro-Motive Diesel rated at 
hoisting capacity 

Subsea Equipment 
2,817hp (21ookW) each 

Rotary Table Emergency Power: 
Ideco LR-495, 49.5 in (1 257 mm) BOP System 1 x GM Detroit diesel rated 873 hp 
driven by one GE model 752 motor, 1 xNL Shaffer 18'1. in (476 mm), (651 kW) 
rated at 1,000 hp (746 kW) continuous, 10,000 psi (69 MPa) BOP stack with 

coupled to a two speed transmission annular, 4 ram type preventors, and Cranes Vetco H -4 E connector 
Drill String Compensator 1 x NL Shaffer 18'1. in (476 mm), 

3 x Uebherr, BOS 65/850, rated at 72 
ton (65 tonne) at 30 ft (9.1 m) NL Shaffer 18 ft (5.5 m) stroke 15,000 psi (103 MPa) BOP stack with 

400,000 lb (178 000 daN) compensating annular rated at 10,000 psi (69 MPa), Safety Equipment capacity or a 1,000,000 lb 4 ram type preventors, and Vetco 
(444 800 daN) locked capacity H -4 E x F connector 4 x Whittaker 54-person survival craft; 

Tensioner System Lower Marine Riser Packages 
two on port, two on starboard 

4 x 80,000 Ib (35 600 daN) Western 2 x 18'1. in (476 mm) with 10,000 psi 1 x Hurricane Model 700-D 
Gear riser tensioners, 48 ft (14.6 m) (69 MPa) Shaffer annular, Regan 24 in emergency rescue boat 
wireline travel with 1'/. in (44.5 mm) (610 mm) CR-I pressure compensated 2 x RFD inflatable escape slides 
wire rope lower ball joint and Vetco H-4E connector 

6 x 16,000 Ib (7 100 daN) Western Gear BOP Cranes Helideck 
guidelinelpod tensioners, 40 ft 2 x Hepburn main bridge cranes, Capacity for Sikorsky 61 or similar 
(12.2 m) wireline travel with 'I. in 85 ton (n tonne) capacity each with with fueling station 
(19.1 mm) wire rope 10 ton (9.1 tonne) auxiliary hoists 

MudPurnps 30 in (762 mm) Marine Riser System Accommodation -J 
2 x Ideco Tl600 triplex. each driven by 3 x hydraulic pin connectors; 2 x 36 in Bunks for 108 people, recreation 
two GE model 752 motors rated at (914 mm) Cameron and 1 x 30 in room, sauna, galley with seating for 
1,000 hp (746 kW) continuous (762 mm) Dril-Quip 36, offices, and hospital 



The unit has been designated as 
Class N (by the Canadian Coast 

-.iuard) under Canadian Arctic 
Shipping Pollution Prevention 
Regulations, and as Ice Class 1M by 
the American Bureau of Shipping. 

SpeciFications 
Owner: 
Flag: 
Rig"JYpe: 

Delivered: 
Rig Design: 

Built By: 

BeauDrii limited 
Canadian 
Conical Drilling Unit 
(CDO) 
19S3 
Earl & Wright -
Lavalin 
Mitsui Engineering 
and Shipbuilding, 
Japan 

Dimensions 
Diameter at 
main deck: 
Diameter at 
pump deck: 
Hull Depth: 

Operations 
Draft 

266 ft(S1.0 m) 

196 ft (59.7 m) 
61 ft (lS.5 m) 

(max. operating): 41 ft (12.5 m) 
Draft 
(min. operating): 33 ft (10.0 m) 
Draft (light ship): 26 ft (S.O m) 
lightShip 
Displacement: 19,300 tons 

(17510 tonnes) 
Maximum 
Drilling Depth: 
Operating 
Water Depth: 

20,000 ft (6096 m) 

60 to 600 ft 
(lS.3 to IS3 m) 

FlARE""'" 

Variable Load 
7,717 tons (7 000 tonnes) 

Storage Capacities 
Barite & 
cement bulk: 
liquid mud: 
Drill water: 
Fuel: 
Potable water: 
Ballast: 
Pipe & casing 
(pipe deck): 

Brine: 

21,471 cf (60S m') 
2,605 bbl (414 m') 
4,227 bbl (672 m') 
IO,OS5 bbl (I 603 m') 
1.961 bbl (312 m') 
35,92S bbl (5 712 m') 

1,543 tons 
(1 400 tonnes) 
2,010 bbl (320 m') 

Stationkeeping Conditions 
Kulluk was built to operate in the ice 
infested waters of the Arctic offshore. 
The unit was developed to extend 
the drilling season available to more 
conventional floating vessels by 
enabling operations to be carried out 
through spring breakup conditions, 
the sUmmer months, and well into 
the early winter period. . 
Kulluk was designed to maintain loca
tion in a drilling mode in moving first
year ice of 4 ft (1.2 m) thickness. With 
ice management support provided by 
BeauDril's Arctic Class N icebreakers, 
the unit can maintain location in more 
severe conditions as shown below. 
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EXPECTED ICE LOADS ON KULLUK I 
WITH ICE MANAGEMENT SUPPORT 

----==-- I 
~--==:-""---"---==-"T""":==-ll 

=1 
In terms ofKulluk's open water perfor
mance, the drilling unit was designed 
to maintain location in storm condi- I 
tions associated with maximum wave 
heights of IS ft (5.5 m) while drilling 
and 40 ft (12.2 m) while disconnected 
(assumed storm duration of24 hrs). 
If ice or open water storm conditions 
become more severe than those indica
ted, the unit's mooring system, which 
incorporates acoustic release devices, 
is disconnected from the anchors and 
the unit moves off location. 
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The Kulluk's mooring system consists of twelve 
Hepburn winches located on the outboard side 
of the main deck. Anchor wires lead off the 
bottom of each winch drum inboard for 
approximately 55 ft (17 m). The wire is then 
redirected by a sheave, down through a hawse 
pipe to an underwater, ice protected, swivel 
fairlead. The wire travels from the fairlead 
directly under the hull to the anchor system 
on the seafloor. 

I~----------~~~ 
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Specifications 
Anelior Wmch 
12 x Hepburn single-drum winches with a 287 ton 
(260 tonne) operating tension 

MooringWlres and Anchors 
Anchors: 
Various sizes & quantities of anchors are available for 
use. Exact anchor configuration to be provided once 
location and seafloor conditions are specified 
Wire ropes: 
Each winch drum has capacity for 3,763 ft (1147 m) of 
3'" in (88.9 mm), 573 ton (520 tonne) breaking strength 
wireline 
Anchor Release: 
Each anchor wire contains a remote acoustic release 
(RAR) unit 
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CANMAR EXPLOReR III IS the largest dniishtp In the ul!\iMAR fleet. developed Jur 
offshore oil arul gas expluration in the A relic regiolls oj :/;c world. thc hull has been built to 
DNvl41*Jce;t* ~pp('ifir(1f;()n" ;1 fully equipP('dfilr open water A r('{le environmental eorulitions. 

and is classed by DNV, 

11 

otl 
II 

CANMAR EXPLORER ill has a rated dn"ilinR capacit\' of 6 (JO() mNres in water depths 
up to 300 metres. The large slUrage capacity alld mos! up-Io-date drilling equipment enable 
!,hd! drillship to sUj!ain !tlng periods of uninterrupted 5·"'n'i('f' 

The derrick has a 6(X) tonne gross l10nllnai capacity and is cquiPT1{'(i ~~71h advanced han
dling ('quir'nI'm fr'" dr.lll'if"·, "o,ing tllhin:: Ol/r! HO/J", A Vc)r('() 7l)S-3 tOn dri,·(' ';,'sterll 
~._, .. :,_.', .. , ."", .. ,,," .1 ... ,,~. ,,,,,.: .. _", •. , r:,. ,rr: ... : 7 '1/' ..... ~: . .- n_" .... :.- .~.-_ •.. ;_I. J J.", /. 
f"U~'LUt") .'H"t·-l~/-IfI(;-Ufl rlfttlfl'/t.llt)(" (jiH'('1I UiiiiiUS "jJi./Ui/(fU,L : ~nH: :,~ iJ':l"IU~" "_~ u 

diesel eleclric SI.IIL'III. «(}II.li.llilll: "f/in.' SAC\! AGOTI6-t.SHR-:!.JU 11IT/J()Cillllgcd clli;incs dri,'
ing fire AFC; gl'IlCrU{(H:\' dc/i\'crillg u lU/(:/ of 12 [''IX) ;:J;i.' aT 6(X}O~' Jnd 6()1IZ. 17u' ',!zip i.\' 
propelled by Jour I'!ccrrie m()tors lI'ith {j lota/ (lUI/lUi of''; 4T2 l.:W (6,UOO HP) IIlId lin' 1 35() 
K lI' (/.750 liP) Ii II1LI[ Cl:1. 

II 
i 

Ii 
I 
I 

All C/gitl mO(lrillg lilics arc equipped with r('mOIl' anc;,or r('/cdse Ullil,l, 7711.1 ,I{weia! j£-a-
1111'1'. in COII;Ullctioll \\71h Ih(' co/Llpsibie pU"{1 inSlalled Oil the drums. aI/OIl'S quick di.I'('(II/Ili'C- I 
lioll from Ihe an,-hor:I-, cnahllllg the .Ihip 10 lI"ithdm\\ from Ihc dri{/illl; /oculion qllidlr in Ihe C' 
{'I,(,III of icc ellcroachment, I 

CA:\MAR EXPLORER TTl has accommodation jiir 1031'1"(,1(1/1.1. wut inc/udes 

fm//n' lIlId mess room, a r('crcalioll area, and af(lur-hed hmpiw!. 
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., '.' '.'~;:-" 

.,; ", i"'" 

officcs, (/ 
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: ~DOO 

1.~.IU, .. ,~~~ I."'" ~ ~1'!i"!3IW§l~§ 
lEn¢' """all 149.25 m (489'-8') 

I Beam, main deck 2379 m [lE'·1') 

I 
I 

I 
:1 

:. 
I 

il 
I 

II 

Depth 12.50 m (41'·0') 

Draft (max) 

- DiSplacement 
(rr,ax) 

Displacement 
(hghtst1Ip) 

Variable IClad 

W3ter depth 
capacltjl 

Helldeck. 

AccornrnodJ.tlOfI 

7.60 m (24'·7") 
16 5~9 tonnes (16.260 tom) 

9299 tonr'leS (9.152 Ions) 

7 220 tonnes (7. 106 tons) 

30 m-305 m (100'-1.000') 

SIKOrsf..y 5-61 or slmilJ,r, 
plus refuelling sYSIt!rn 

Ouarters for 10:1 persons 
31,;0 recrcatron area inLl a 

4-bec hosClla.' 

ELjl~ 'xr~wn~ <1'1(: ,53:::' rT~ (~6000 ftl) 
,- ~Kj n;' ';',()'-"! 

AC Genl'rators 

DC Conversion 

f (;ubour 
Generator 

cme~genr:y 
Generator 

334 ;n' (2 :00 :::ml:o ) 

3 397 m3 (R:j7.300 LJ S 0311 

23 rr,J {6000 US aa; 1 

269 rr,l (rl::}(}() U ~ c;a:~' 

~2<! ",J ,:1-:2.100 US gal) 

(,97 1C;Y'tes 1686 to"sl 
440 to'lnp" (43.3 IC:<S;; 

110 IO~'leS 1.108 lo'ls) 

hIe SA,CM AGOV1b 250 
f.,W (34DO BHP) 

Five AEG 3 000 
kVA·6 000 VAC 

Eight AEG seR's, 1,200 
Amp@ 530VDC 

One SACM MGO V12,600 
kW (800 HPJ. 440 VAC 

One SCBnJB 120 kW (160 
HPJ, 440 VAC 

~ I. Marn PropulS'on Four 1 120 kW (1.500 HP) 
motors, total continuous 
power 4 472 k'l./ (6,000 
~P). ;; .... 0 3,96 m (13') 
variable pitch prope!le~ 

FIVe UPS NV Model 
BP-176 tunnel-type 
thrusters driven by fiVE! 
AtG model AJ63055 
motors a: SIX KV 1 350 
kW (1.750 HP) each 

Fourteen krlots 

I Thrusters 

I .. ·· 

DerriCK 

-:-r1p ~), IVt' 

Fo')«~r'/ l~:)'e 

Motion 
Compp'l:--.c,:~jr 

SOlidS Control 

Cement Pump:; 

Dnl! String 

Elq~' :X)!~'I! :,-,"3le'" .... '11'"; 

aCOLJstlc .]u;::i<. r~lpFlse 
lTloou'es orl ,t: t:: ~n~ "r,8S 
Four S~,a::.': nede 
DMW-?5D d'ese: (y,ven 

(l;'JJble mUfT' wl'xhes 
Wltr, ::::ot1ap,,",lt.,'e pa .. NI", ana 
70 rr,m (2l/3") Wires. Elg:1t 
6 soo k~J (14,300 iDS) 
BruCE" dn' __ :!lors 

4Hfif, nl, 1:301 )( 10.9-;' rY1 

baSi" (160'. 44' Y 36') 600 
lor:nes (6G~) to' I';) 
:':dr'~~(lt" [)e~}I(.1'led tor 
lbU ~n;,r, (100 mohi 'Nlnd 

Ndf:Ur3:' M:'(ji--', 162S·DE 
'A',l", Bav}or ! ir~,ag,=o 
r,,1()flt' 7fUE' ;:"'.J." ,arv 
br:lKe 

Vnrcc TOS-3 

NarIO"~:1; Me'Ge ' C37S 953 
mrn (3,71/i") 

IHe Clown b:oCi< hE;,3,.t€ 
COrTIfJenSd:or w,trL 200 
tonnes ~22rJ t01S) 
~p3Clly and a 46 m (15,) 
Slro~e 

Two Natluna r Moael 
12p·160 p..;mpo: eacn 
driven by two A,EG 800 
HP DC moiors 

Three DenfCl<. Flo-Lrne 
cleaners, Pioneer 
des.:'lr1der. Brandt scalplnQ 
Shaker. two Swaco de
sil:.ers, Wagner Sigma 100 
Centrifuge 

One Dowell e!ectrlc drive 
model TLO rated at 34.5 
MPs (5.000 psI) 
One Dowef! electric driven 
model TLO rated at 69.0 
MPa (10.000 psr) 

6 000 m (20.0001127 
mm (5·) dol! PIpes Grade 
E&G 

BIO';\'ou! 
Prevp.nters 

Teiescoplc JewI! 

Dlver~er 

:3 U P Cont:-o! 

80 P HWlrJi rig 
System 

Cra.nes 

Pipe HdCK.er 

TV and DIVing 

·:/6 "'r:n', 69(; f.1Pa W~) 
pcP/.· 10000 os,: c,,,,,-:;I>->rn 

CI'l(-, f'.JL Shdtfer lvr'p lV,'::,; 
:f,,)I(, ram 
,>~(, ~l_ Sf' J.'ter tYOF< ~ Ws 
s;".gl{: r~nj 
UnE' NL Sh2/fpr d:lc.ltlie 
spher<cal, 3·t~ MPJ. 
(,)000 rC,I:1 ViP 

5,~q rmll (;'.'2") v,:"tco rw,er 
W'~fl r\,1f16C COWloctu's 

u .... bail jOint 69.0 MPa 
(10,000 Dc,l) choke ana hili 
l.r;c~ 

VI~t,:(1 17 n: (;)r,') ',;tTokc; 

HI?Yd(1 KI-=DS ~.y·;tcr~) 

r .. l{).'I:f'-..' Hl~H3,J1~:=:s 
cnrltlol Sv~,tprr 

r/'!L' /I.,H"'c·J. (lC'()()(j r:' 

' .... c.' 9::-' rYH~;-' ;'OC LY 
carl:",,:!:\-, hy.,r,J'JI '2 !"r '",H, 

\,;'-,[l':>:-, ,-!( :C'lc.i 

(h:.' l.'--!.~ ~c: 'T, (9C' ;'l 
~:;'1:lf1'-, I,~:J 1','1',; 

8::::-"~, t-<.J ;~r"!' 1 'J,' 

r~!'TI(J'(· CUI':'OI 

A','ron jd::~,son 

TV ~;V~;~(-:TJ r"'1-:-0 2' 'JIlt '\1 

i1 )0(,',1 C G Dms' ,I, t~. 

rlell c1IIC '::l'-l:dll;,-] 11l'."ce 

and dccomorr:r;<", dl 

chamrx'l rateO at :)00 m 
(1.000') 

Acoushc lanD tJaseline 
navIQ<11iOn system 

Ice RewFforcernent Hull reinforced to 
DNV1A1-1ceA 
spoclflOl.IlOn, PropulSion 
eQlJlp"neril meet D~~'/ 
1A1*lce*8 SpeCification 
Hull corresoonds to Type 
C of Canadian 

Radar 

Regulations 

Den 1(:1<. Top for Ice 
M;1:13gement 
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Lengtr C'Jeral: 
Length or wa,eri: r )", 

Breadth ave'ail 
DePth 
DeSlg'l Dr aft 
SSOC Topsides 

Lengtn 
BreaL41"1 

7F;.r~· 1:";; ''T1' 

5.')' ? (1'.:oijlJrn) 
,l()~~ . ", CtrT:) 

~ ~'F: ... " " F:! ,'tn' 
3'1 .~ ~):l, ::"4 -len) 

f;E.l 1~" (20Z 4m) 

17:3 ~1' :"<1 Om", 

B:!·-nd":e'.'J~;::~}S '!\~ '11," "_~'l':;r:;" 

0ul" Cerm>Jl: 
~e'malros::"': 3';,"]:"1 4c. J()'~ t: 14D~" 
Cla:.,:;"G I,' S;!,~;C'; 

SdCh S~("d,J> ~jr!:.'CJ 
L:r~IJlr:::: rrl~r: 

r-..Je' 

t· ~t ;, II ~L ~)rn""1 
1 : ',I ~ t,' ,1'1' 

4,1- ')fJ ,I;: rH 
(~ J-' 

'" ,',) ,_' i·· 

2'j,'JtJC 
i 1 (j' 

(1 t';. ')'~ 

2 .1-,!. 
I">' -

I 
{Jc 

6 ,~-:a,l( .rJ" "-1,' L)-J9~1 
.I' .. \'t..c: 74r,",', I: noo .~p 

6 .'\c:;:co tjPS <;:;0, 
C:A "",' ,j:}C' 

K\iA-:- .ei '"AC 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
Id 

Mast 

OraW'NQ(r.s 

1 CJ1ef[),,"i,,' 0·399 
~.,'.;.~: (1 000 liP) 
746 h'¥' 6UC VAC 

OteGO cantl!e'J'ef 147 
(44 Srr\) c:e<1: w0rkmg 
heigl'll. 34 (1036rn) leg 
s;)read 6,:,u iOilS (590 
tDnnes\ gross nommal 
Capac;~y. 

Natlona! SUOoty model 
i625-0f: 3,000 HF 
(2.240 KW6' dri\,'cn by 
2 GE702 ' . DC metors, 
W'lln rimagco Moaei 
78.38 braKe 

o 

1\,' I) ~ , 

l 0\.'\ j:-":;c" ',:;'P 

0Y"'_8':l 

Hlgr, Pressure 
Sy'3tem 

Accumulalor 

ChOke Marll~0!d-

o 

;.,'11,' ,,: :~LJ;;[)I\ ~/') ;'';! 

.Y~ ,,~,.I' - 0--

'-'rn' 

[3r,! '7' ~r'L f ::_! '1-:1'_ 
'." ,11' (~" ~ , f-- , 

'k ~,_\ 

(1, .. ,,,'l,,,,,r 
"'!(-I :J:10t":' '1,,' 

-.::"a~'e' 
.\1",; ,/-, :>,:.; "'OJ l",U 

r,.:; ',cjc C:',',l", . 

',d' :1,' 

(t. /Ui,)"; , ~. 

1 H':nr,'- 2':'0;4" 

(:'d/",n1J dout-,I(; r.~':) 
3,000 ps' (20".-' MPa' 

I !-lyon: ",'1\,4' 
(S4 rimrn,' cl.rlnu!ar 
rrf".":-'(lter :C' 00::; [lS, 
(iJ,fj M~'a) 

Velco LS riser SyS1Pill 
24" (6:0rr:m) u U 

3 Hya r i/13%" 
(346mm) Single rarn£ 
10.000 pSI ~69.0 MPa; 

1 Hyao! 13s,8" 
(346rnrn) !:Hlnular 
prevemer, 5,000 pSI 
(34.5 ~ ... 'Pa) 

Vetco MRF Rtser System 
16" (457mf'n) GO. 
10,000 PSI (69.0 MPa) 

Rogan KFDJ-SOO system 

wilh 16" (400mm) duel 
vent knes 

Hvdril Va/vcon 240 oar 
(!JOS !fire) capacl:'/ 

10000 pSI {69_0 ~.-1P3) 
IJ.lth ~gner auto choke 

, " 

. j'V:" 

On!hng Services 

WefdinqlGaraa€ 
FaCthtles ~ 

Waste inClner?lt'rm 

~,;w: nl;):":: 

\,,_j"(JiI.'. d" ':-, "P,' J:; 

.::,- i' Ut: r rnrnl Cd'_';I'I(; 

,e,- d '- (.,j;JF.l:;,~, v:J :: i:-;(. 

, t ; ',; ':t" , L! _ ,ju u'n; 
;::Ml.-~ L (Ik :-:e' ;'j'-;:" 

""l' "';-1[-,1'_: 1'-

-- . lr "Ii_'" '';' ,r" 
; ~.'\ L Fv" 

ri< '''' :':c 
',," 

.~ :l'· r: F,' "'It') 

r; ,,-, ,P-!':, 

::::,~;Dr.- re ·'·YC'cc J-,-r] 

:~.-; I' <T') ~rw.',,- C':J:1c'e:e 
<.i"j t>:'~,l Sl;,'~ '1'-, 

f) C (:?rTl :'J,""~; t ,j;<, :,:'e 
s" ':'~ ~;o\'er, ,- (:: '':c: : _':.-j. 
t1dSP ()f "-Ii,,' s.~,\e"T-, '0 

~;"'} __ 'I'_"-' '-;'ll,r.;; 
rc:, "l,,~'ce " "':' .,;J 

CIlIT!)let(· 

1'1 -,t, ,--,fT:~:-'!d:'(, -

wP;W',er 'ce Jr..:: 
g'_,oI8cn:-dCi.l; Ir,h:r":d :Cil 

'J'Jbs:ruC'!.<re ~:;,,, ne 
91{joed In G' "1_\,"'1' 

d;)V 1 or :re 4 " 
pDGI$ a' ... a~:aDI(' 

Dua t PUi"lplnq sy"te'Ti$ 
fur wa!er svDrit h:ei 
supply and ba!,as: 
syster"s 

Tot3!iy e.r"\clo~f'!(J stpp! 
shop4rx25)( '5·9" 
(12.5m x 7.6m }; 4.8rn) 

Alias Type Mcpc '"!O·S 

SUHi1ble Tor SrKorSr- ~ 
S 5:,"; c,1,." f:r2 f:q:~;;,r:;j 
a~d retu·plinc sv';tem 

OU:Htt'f<; tor 93 (l{,rSO(I': 

21nd 2~ erTlf!fi_lf~':(,'Y 
I pds recrea::o" iI"),Xll 
d:')jng rocrr, ,'''' (;S 
;:1:10 ~~ ,"-,osp,!:'.!: 
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Molikpaq 
Molikpaq is the first single piece deep water 
caisson vessel designed and constructed for 
bottom founded year roUnd drilling operations in 
Arctic waters. 

An extension of the caisson retained island 
concept, Molikpaq is designed to be ballasted 
down for drilling operations. The drill rig. support 
facilities, pipe barn and accommodations are 
supported on top of the operations deck in modules. 
Molikpaq is easily refloated after completion of one 
or more wells at a location, and towed 

drillin to anew 
.. 

gsite. 
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Key Features 

• Operating water depth 26 to 130 ft (7.9 to 39.6 m), 
drilling depth up to 20,000 ft (6096 m) 

• ElectricaIJy driven Varco top drive drilling system 

• lWo drill cellars with space for four wells total 

• Derrick enclosed to racking platform 

• Enclosed heated pipe barn 

• Extensive deck storage area 

• Bulk silos with 59,000 ft' (l 671 m') capacity 

• Permanently installed 10,000 bbl/day (1590 m'/day) 
3-phase test system 

• 18'1," (476 mm) Cameron 10,000 psi (69 MPa) BOP I 
I 
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DriUing Equipment 
Denick 
147 ft (44.8 m) Dreco dynamic with a 

ft x 30 ft (9.1 m x 9.1 m) base, rated 
1,000,000 Ib (445000 daN) with 12 

lines 

Ideco 1:-3()()() ,ele<:tric drawworks 
,cOlmplete with sand reel and Elmago 

7838 Baylor auxiliary brake, 
Ispinning ,and breakout catheads and 

GE model 752 motors each rated 
1,000 hp (746 kW) continuous 

r.msco model RA-60-6 unitized, 
ton (590 tonne) capacity 

lL-:JUU, 500 ton (454 tonne) 
lcapa(:ity 

Handling System 
operated pick-upllay-
4.5 ton (4.1 tonne) x 

in (508 mm) capacity 

Drive 
TDS-3 with one GE model 752 
rated at 1,000 hp (746 kW) 

Ic~~~~~o~~ and a 500 ton (454 tonne) 
'h capacity 

LR-495, 49V, in (1257 mm) 
by one GE model 752 motor, 

~-;~;pl;;dl'OOO hp (746 kW) continuous, 
co to a two speed transmission 

~=~:~Unlt '.: . D owned R624 diesel powered': . 
twin triplex with 10,500 psi (72 MFa) . 

7,500 psi (52 MPa) fluid ends '. ~.;:.~ 

Floor Pipe Handllng System 
Iron Roughneck model m 2000 : 

IRallge: 27/. to 8 in (73 to 203 mm) • 

Enclosed Pipe Bam 
56 ft (17.1 m) x 187 ft (57.0 m) x44 ft 
(13.4 m) high enclosed heated space 
with 10 ton (9.1 tonne) overhead 
crane 

Testing Equipment 
Complete testing system with a 
10,000 BOPD (1590 m'/day) capacity 
consisting of: data header, choke 
manifold, diesel heater, 3-phase 
separator, surge tank, water degasser, 
transfer pumps, and flare booms 

Mud Conditioning 
Equipment 
4 x Thule United VSM -120 shale 

shakers 
1 x Brandt SR-3 desander 
1 x Brandt SE-24 desilter 
1 x Thule VSM-200 mud cleaner 
1 x Wagner Sigma-l 00 centrifuge 
1 x Swaco vacuum degasser 
2 x A1fa-Laval AM20 mud coolers 

BOP Equipment 
BOP System 
1 x Cameron 18'1. in (476 mm), 
10,000 psi (69 MPa) BOP stack with' 
type "0" annular and 2 x "Double U" 
ram type preventors 

Dlverter 
1 x Regan KFDJ 271/, in (699 mm) 
through bore 

BOP Cranes 
2 x 50 ton (45 tonne) Olympic cranes 

Ballasting 
6 x Peacock Desmi centrifugal pumps 
rated at 2,860 bbllhr (455 m'/hr) at 43 
psi (296 kPa) 

Core FiUing & , ' " 
Removal Equipment 
The core is filled by a dredge through 
a 30 in (762 mm) floating hose ' 

The core material is removed using a 
submersible pump. . . _' - - . . - '. -' 

, .. ,.- ~ •• , .! 

.Power'"GetiBration " ,_ 
PrlmeMovers:;, : 

'4 x Caterpillar 0399, 1,250 hp , 
(930 kW) each 

Emergency Power: 
'lxCaterp~D399,I,1l5hp (83~ kW) 

Cranes 
3 x Uebherr BOS 65/850, 72 tons 
(65 tonnes) at 30 ft (9.1 m) 

Safety Equipment 
4 x Watercraft 50-person survival craft 

1 x Hurricane Model 700-0 
emergency rescue boat 

2 x RFD inflatable escape slides 

Helideck 
Capacity for Sikorsky 61 or similar 
with fueling station 

Accommodation 
Bunks for 104 people, recreation 
room, galley with seating for 30, 
offices, and hospital 

This monolithic caisson structure was 
designed to withstand the forces from 
both first and multi-year ice inter
actions. Mollkpaq's deployment design 
is tailored to the ice and sea floor 
conditions at specific locations in 
either landfast or moving ice zones. 
The unit can withstand local ice 
pressures of 1,000 psi (6895 kPa) and 
has been deployed in configurations 
to sustain global ice loads as high as 
134,840 tons (1200 MN). 

In terms of Mollkpaq's open water 
performance, the unit has been 
designed to operate with no con
straints from wave overtopping or 
spray in storm conditions associated 
with maximum wave heights of 40 ft 
(12.2m). 

Variable Load 
14,065 tons (12 760 tonnes) 

Storage Capacities 
Barite & 
cement bulk: 
Uquidmud: 
(90% cap.) 
Drill water: 
Fuel (90% cap.): 

Potable water: 
Ballast 

75,965 cf (2151 m'l 

2,209 bbl (351 m') 
451 bbl (71.7 m') 
32,399bbl 
(5151 m') 
500 bbl {79.5 m'l 0 
504,06Obbi 

~~ __ ~ __ ~(200~I~~~rWm2) ____ _ 
Pipe & casing 
(pip.ebam): 2,485 tons 

(2 254 tonnes) 

;':~.;;"..-..">_:.",' .. :", -r ... .:.-~;-~·--~_~.~.,. :.r._~_ ... ·-\ ... ",.;r;. .,. 
:.'~ .... ~'-- .... 
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Classification 
The unit is classified by the American 
Bureau of Shipping as Ice Qass 1M. 
The ice belt in the caisson was 
designed to withstand local ice 
pressures of 1,000 psi (6895 kPa). 

Specifications 
Owner: 
Flag: 
RigJYpe: 

Delivered: 
Rig Design: 
Caisson: 

Modules: 

Built By: 

BeauDril Umited 
Canadian 
Mobile Arctic Caisson 
(MAC) 
Sept. 1984 

Swan Wooster 
Engineering. Vancouver 
Tri -Ocean Engineering. 
Calgary 
ml, Japan & Dominion 
Bridge, Canada 

Dimensions 
Base Dimensions: 364 ft x 364 ft 

(Ill mx III m) 
Deck Dimensions: 240 ft x 240 ft 

(73.1 m x 73.1 m) 
Hull Depth: 95 ft (29.0 m) 

Operations 
Draft (light ship): 
lightShip 
Displacement 

Maximum 
Drilling Depth: 

Operating 
Water Depth: 

17 ft (5.2 m) 

34,172 tons 
(31000 tonnes) 

20,OOOft 
(6 096 m) 

26 to 130ft 
(7.9 to 39.6 m) 

~~:::Jbd9dbd!l-'1Fn=f--.JI:::;===;=::W:~:::::=~gj,-----·TOP DECK 95 ft (29.0 m) 

~~~==~~----------------~==~~~--~ruM o 
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Molikpaq Rig Skidding Syslem 
Once Molikpaq is set down. drilling operations 
can begin in one of two moonpools which 
penetrate the operations and box girder decks 
to provide access to the drill cellars below. 1Wo 
wells can be drilled diagonally opposite one 

another in each drill cellar. The rig can be 
skidded using four 150 ton (136 tonne) 
hydraulic jacks to facilitate movement to the 
four drilling slots. 
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The GLOMAR BEAUFORT SEA I is a mobile offshore drilling 
unit designed specifically for year-round exploratory drilling 
in the harsh offshore arctic environments in water depths 
ranging from 35 to 55 feet. The drilling unit is classified by 
the American Bureau of Shipping as a + AI caisson drilling 
unit and is completely certified by the United States Coast 
Guard. 

The GLOMAR BEAUFORT SEA I consists of six structural 
modules: a steel mud base, a center structure of honey· 
comb concrete referred to as the "Brick," two steel deck 
storage barges, the quarters unit and the drilling rig. Com
bined, these modules form a drilling unit which can be 
towed to, and ballasted down at, the drill site. When reo 
quired, the unit can be deballasted, refloated and towed to 
another drill site. The deballasting and refloating operation 
can be accomplished within approximately 72 hours under 
normal conditions. 

Modular Components 
The steel mud base consists of a series of large tanks 
which can be flooded with sea water thereby providing bal
last control during the lowering or refloating of the platform. 
Once on the bottom, the tanks are completely filled to ob
tain the maximum gravity load. The mud base is the means 
by which the ice loads are transmitted from the Brick to the 
foundation soil. A five foot deep grid, which extends 
beneath the base, penetrates the soils to provide further 
resistance to sliding. 

The concrete Brick, connected to the steel mud base, is 
the main structural element which resists the large ice 
forces prevalent in the arctic. A Rubble Generation System 
utilizing high pressure "water cannons" provides additional 

2 On location in the Beaufort Sea 

©1985 Global Marine 

protection against advancing ice. The system provides a 
high volume spray which produces a grounded ice berm 
around the platform creating passive protection from the 
ices forces. The Brick supports the two deck storage 
barges. Combined, the two deck barges provide a total of 
more than 79,000 square feet of deck space as well as 
internal areas for machinery spaces and storage for fuel 
and consumables. 

The rig is completely self supporting and can operate 
without the resupply of major drilling consumables for peri· 
ods of up to ten months. This freedom from resupply per· 
mits continuous drilling operations throughout the year in 
remote arctic regions. 

The starboard barge houses a survival shelter which is 
outfitted to support all crew members for a period of up to 
three days in the event of a major on-board emergency_ 
The quarters are installed on the starboard barge. The drill 
rig and all drilling support equipment are located on the 
port barge. 

Both the drill well located in the port barge and the ser
vice well located in the starboard barge run vertically 
through the barges, Brick and base. Multiple wells can be 
drilled at a Single platform location. 

The five story quarters structure can accommodate up to 
92 personnel. The quarters structure also houses the 
machinery spaces on the main deck, three floors of state
rooms, mess hall and recreational facilities. The control and 
communications rooms are located in the fifth level. The 
helicopter landing facility is located on top of the fifth level. 

The drilling rig presently on board is a standard 2,000 
horsepower land rig which has been modified to meet the 
USCG MODU regulations for offshore operations. The rig, 
located on the port barge, is complete with a power gener· 
ation system independent from the power system which 
supplies the quarters, marine systems and survival shelter. 
The drilling rig is equipped to comply with environmental 
regulations. 

Engineered to withstand the arctic environme'nt and de
signed to drill multiple wells without resupply, the mobile 
GLOMAR BEAUFORT SEA I can accommodate drilling pro· 
grams in the arctic regions in a cost effective and efficient 
manner. 

The GLOMAR BEAUFORT SEA I being towed to location. 
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Vessel Information 
CLASSIFICATION: Certified by the USCG as a Mobile 
Offshore Drilling Unit (MODU). By ABS as a + AI caisson 
drilling unit. 
DECK BARGES: 

LENGTH OVERALL: .... 
WIDTH (for two barges): 
HEIGHT: 

BRICK: 
LENGTH OVERALL: .... . 
WIDTH:. . ..... . 
HEIGHT .......... . 

BASE: 
LENGTH OVERALL: .. 
WIDTH:. . ..... . 
HEIGHT (not including 5 ft. skirts): 

OVERALL DIMENSIONS: 

290 ft. 6 in. 
274 ft. 

26 ft. 

... ',' 234 ft. 
234 ft. 
44 ft. 

312ft.6in. 
295 ft 

25 ft. 

FROM BASELINE TO MAIN DECK. 95 ft. 
HELIPORT: . . .. 73 ft. x 73 ft. 
Designed to support an S-61 helicopter in accordance with 
USCG specifications. 
ACCOMMODATIONS: Quarters for 92 personnel. Seven
bed Hospital. Galley, mess and recreational facilities. 
DRILLING DEPTH: . 25,000 ft. 
OPERATING WATER DEPTH 

MAXIMUM: 
MINIMUM: ... 

Tubular storage area 

Storage Capacities 

... 55 ft. 
35 ft. 

SACKED MATERIALS: ...... , ... 2,000 sacks 
BULK CEMENT: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,000 cu. ft. 
DRY BULK MUD: ..................... , . 27,000 cu. ft. 
LIQUID MUD: .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... 4,190 bbls. 
DRILL WATER: .................. , . . . 34,736 bbls. 
FUEL OIL: .. , ........................ " 48,712 bbls. 
CUTTINGS STORAGE: ............. , , . . . .. 4,000 bbls. 

WATER:. . ......... , ....... 730 bbls. 
UC'_LI<,MSTORAGE: ............. Three tO,OOO f1. wells 

SALTWATER BALLAST: ............... 116,925 s. tons 

Loading and Towing Data 
OPEN OCEAN TOWS: Average Towing Saeed 3.6 knots with 
twa 22,000 IHP oceangoing tugs. Towing Draft: 32 feet 
(Navigational). 
LOCATION TOWS: Equipment for location to location moves 
are site dependent 

Starboard Barge Power System 
Provides power for quarters. marine systems and survival 
shelter. 

Power Generation 
Three CAT D379 diesel engines driving three 400 kw, Kato 
480 volt AC generators. 

Power Conversion 
Two 1,000 kva, 480 voltl120 volt transformers. Three 480 
volt motor control centers and distribution panels. 

Port Barge Power System 
Provides power for the drilling rig and drilling support 
equipment. 

Power Generation 
Four CAT D399 diesel engines driving four Kato 1,050 kw 
AC generators. 

Power Conversion 
Four Ross Hill SCR power conversion units. 

Emergency Power 
One CAT D379 diesel engine driving one Kato 400 kw 
generator. 

Kato generator 

3 
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Drilling Equipment· 
DRAWWORKS: OIME 2000E complete with Baylor-Elmagco 
7838 electric auxiliary brake. 
DRILLING LINE: 1-1/2 in. 6 x 19 extra improved plow IWRC 
7,500 ft. arctic lube. 
SANDLlNE: 9/16 in. 6 x 7 20,000 ft. 
DERRICK: Parco cantilevered mast with a hook load 
capacity 01 1 ,250,000 Ibs. 
CROWN BLOCK: Parco crown block grooved for 1-1/2 in. 
line with 60 in. sheaves. 
TRAVELING BLOCK AND HOOK: Ideco 535 ton block with 6 
sheaves and Ideco 535 ton hook. 
SWIVEL: Continental Emsco LB 400. 
ROTARY TABLE: 37-1/2 in. Oilwell rotary table with 650-ton 
capacity. 
KELLY SPINNER: Internatronal Tool A-6C. 
WEIGHT INDICATOR: Martin-Decker E. 
DRILL PIPE: 16,000 ft. 5 in. OD grade E and G; 1,085 It. 
5 in. OD hevi-wate. 
DRILL COLLARS: Eighteen 6-1/2 in. OD and eighteen 
8in.OD. 
IRON ROUGHNECK: Varco 2000. 
MUD PUMPS: Two National Supply 12-P-160 triplex pumps. 
MUD MIXING: Two Mission Magnum centrifugal pumps 
driven by 100-hp electric motors. 
SHALE SHAKER: Dual tandem Brandt shakers mounted on 
sandtrap. 
DESANDER: Two Brandt SRS-2 rated at 1,000 gpm each. 
MUD CLEANER: Two Brandt mud cleaners rated at 400 gpm 
each. 
DEGASSER: Swaco degasser rated at 1,000 gpm. 
CEMENTING UNIT: Cementing unit with two diesel engines. 

Winterized derrick 

Control Room showing water cannon control console 

Blowout Preventer Equipment· 
BOP SYSTEM: Certilied for H,S service. 
STACK SIZE/RATING: 13-5/8 in. 10,000 psi wp. 
ANNULAR PREVENTER: One Cameron 13-5/8 in. 5,000 psi 
wp annular preventer. 
RAM PREVENTERS: One Cameron single U ram preventer 
13-5/8 in. and one Cameron double U 13-5/8 in. 10,000 psi 
wp ram preventer. 
CHOKE AND KILL VALVES: Two 3-1/16 x 10,000 psi wp 
opening gate valves. One 3-1/16 x 10,000 psi check valve. 
One 3-1/16 x 10,000 psi hydraulic full opening gate valve. 
One 3-1/16 x 10,000 psi lull opening gate valve. 
BOP CONTROL SYSTEM: NL Shaffer 3,000 psi accumulator 
with electric hydraulic triplex pump, two air operated 
hydraulic pumps, hydraulic pump control panel on drill floor, 
one removed from drill floor and proper manifolding valves 
and regulators for lunctioning BOPs, HCR valve and 
diverter control. . 
CHOKE AND KILL MANIFOLD: 10,000 psi wp with two 
3-1/16 hydraulic chokes with remote panels, one manual 
adjustable choke, full control opening 4 in. bypass. 
DIVERTER SYSTEM: One 21-1/4 in. 2,000 psi wp annular 
diverter with one 21-1/4 in. 2,000 psi wp drill spool with two 
10 in. outlets. Two 10 in. 300 psi wp hydraulic diverter ball 
valves and two 10 in. diverter lines . 

• Rig is currently equipped with this drilling and blowout 
pre venter equipment. 
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Water cannon building ice berm 

Water Spray System 
One Gould deepwell turbine pump, 880 rpm, 21,500 gpm, 
110 TDH driven by a CAT D399 diesel engine. Two Gould 
centrifugal pumps, 16 x 18, 10,600 gpm, driven by a CAT 
0399 diesel engine. Svenska skumslackning water can
nons, 2,400 Ml per hour, electric remote control operators. 
heated for long term arctic operations. 

Brick Instrumentation 
188 Altech strain gauges embedded in the concrete Brick. 
Two Validyne strain gauge readout panels. 

Mooring System 
Four-point mooring system with four 20,000 lb. anchors and 
four 3,000 foot 2-1/4 in .. 6 x 37 IPS, IWRC wire lines. 

Flreflghting and Safety Equipment 
Fire Main with 38 external and 34 internal stations. Halon 

I. system in engine room, paint locker, pump rooms, and water 
spray pump room. Deluge system and portable dry chemi

i~al and CO, fire extinguishers. Complete first aid facilities. 
'.V"ielicopter deck is equipped with foam fire fighting system, I fuel tank jettisoning and rescue equipment. 

I 

Survival System 
Two 54-man Whittaker, USCG approved, arctic capsules 
with launch system and four USCG approved arctic life rafts 
sufficient to accommodate all on-board personnel. Sufficient 
arctic survival suits and sleeping bags to supply all person
nel. Integral survival shelter outfitted with arctic survival gear 
and provisions to support the entire crew for up to 3 days. 

Communications Equipment 
Single side band radio telephone; VHF marine radio tele
phone; VHF aircraft radio; sound-powered telephone sys
tem; helicopter homing beacon; listen/talk amplified PA 
system; dial telephone system; INMARSAT. 

Auxiliary Equipment 
WATER DISTILLATION SYSTEM: One 15,000 gpd reverse 
osmosis and three 2.400 gpd waste heat distillers. 
WASTE TREATMENT: One Omnipure System certified to 
accommodate 100 persons and one Vent-O-Matic waste 
incinerator unit. 
AIR COMPRESSORS: Two 60 cfm. Ingersoll-Rand 125 psi 
electric air compressors and one Ingersoll· Rand 17 efm 
125 psi diesel air compressor. 
WELDING EQUIPMENT: One 400-amp Lincoln electric unit 
and one 300-amp portable diesel electric unit. 
CRANES: One crawler crane with 120 ft. boom, rated at 100 
tons, one wheeled crane with 91 ft. extended boom, rated 
at 18 tons and one pedestal crane with a 120 ft. boom rated 
at 100 tons. 

Pedestal crane with 120 foot boom 

Environmental Control Equipment 
DRAIN SYSTEM: Every drain system can be diverted to the 
oily water separators to comply with environmental 
regulations. 
OILY WATER SEPARATOR AND RECOVERY SYSTEM: Two 
Facet separators, 10 gpm capacity with fluid analyzer. 
CUTTINGS TANKS: Four tanks with total storage capacity of 
4,OOObbls. 

5 



The GLOMAR BEAUFORT SEA I is engineered to withstand 
the ice forces expected in the arctic without sustaining 
detrimental structural damage. The unit is also designed to 
resist sliding on the ocean floor. For additional protection 
against the arctic ice floes, the platform has been fitted 
with a Rubble Generation System (RGS) which produces a 
grounded rubble field. The ice barrier which is created 
around the platform provides passive protection from the 
advancing ice. The ice barrier is built by the water cannons 
spraying a water stream between 250 and 300 feet from 
the platform. As the water is sprayed, the droplets freeze in 
air and fall to the surface forming a grounded ice barrier 
which protects the rig. 

The deck barges and the mud base of the GLOMAR 
BEAUFORT SEA I are constructed of steel. These compo· 
nents are not exposed to the severe ice loads. Concrete 
was used where ice loads do act against the structure. The 
concrete Brick provides the necessary strength and durabil· 
ity for minimum structure weight per unit of enclosed 
volume. The honeycomb design, particularly, contributes to 
the optimum strength to weight ratio required of a mobile 
rig capable of withstanding the ice loads. 

6 Ice barrier built by the Rubble Generation System 

Ice build-up against side of Brick 

The concrete Brick consists of a field of honeycomb silos 
surrounded by an internal wall, a series of shear walls and 
an external wall. The silos are joined to each other by inter· 
connecting walls. Thus the forces imposed on the structure 
by the ice are evenly distributed throughout the structure. 
The walls and silos are sandwiched between top and bottom 
slabs for additional structural stiffness th'us forming internal 
tanks. Like the base, the tanks in the Brick are used solely for 
sea water ballast. 

The design ice load for the GLOMAR BEAUFORT SEA I 
is as follows: global is 460 kips/foot and the local, acting 
over a 5 foot by 5 foot area, is 900 psi. 
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@GLOBAL MARINE DRILLING COMPANY 

Houston 
550 Westla",e ParK B,'vd 
PO So;., 4379 
Houston, Texas 77210 
Phone (713) 496·8000 
Telex 775415 or 791377 
Cable GLOMARCO 

Los Angeles 
811 West Sevel"tth Street 
los Angeles, Califomia 90017 
Phone (213) 486·9800 
i91ex: 67272 or 677240 

. Cable GLOMARCO 

GM,4,85 "-- -) 

New Orleans 
Canal Place One 
SUire 23:)0 
Ne ........ Orleans, LOUISIana 70130 
Phone (5041522·3790 
Telex. 587388 

Calgary 
Bow Valley, Square III 
Suite 2085 
225 5th A.enue SW 
Calgary. Albena 
T2P 3G6 Canada 
Phone: (403) 2tJ9.6878 
Telex: 03827603 

Jakarta 
Fifth Floor, Suite 501 
Sellabudl Budding II 
JL. H R Rasuna Sa:d 
Kunlgan-
Jakarta Seiatan 
Indonesia 

. Phone (21)511606 
Teiex: 44475 

'Singapore 
51 Goldhill Plaza #14-01 
Singapore 1130 
RepubliC of Singapore 
Phone: (65) 252-4238 
"lelC 24427 

Aberdeen 
McDermott HO;.Jse 
Hareness Roaa 
AlIens ind'Js:rlal Estate 
Aberdeen Scct.ard ,\~1 4_::: 
Phone (224) 898·698 
Telex. 739307 

London 
Star.dbrook House 
2 Old Bond Street 
London WIX 4QH 
England 
Phone 11) 493,2933 
Telex. 264431 
Cable. GLOMARCO 

Cairo 
No. 29. Road 262 A 
New Maadl, Cairo, Eg'ypt 
Phone (2) 520616 
.,Iex: 92315 

Pflnled in U S.A 
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THE DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION AND VERIFICATION OF THE ANGASAK SPRAY 
ICE EXPLORATION ISLAND 

J. S. W .... ,. Research Departmtnt and L. C. 'Grlgor 
ElSO Resourcel Canada Limi1.d 

Calgary. Albert •. C,nad .. 

AIISTRACT 
A spray ice exploration island v .. successfully 

completed during the 1986-87 vinter In a water depth 
of 5.S III In the Canadian Beaufort Sea. The island. 
Ang •• 8k L-Ol. V8. designed, built and operated by £Sao 
Resource. Canada Limited on behalf of Tril1ha 
Exploration Corporation and parenen and represents 
the second 8ucceuful uae of • spray tce island for 
exploration. Success was me.aured In two vay.: 

1) Dollars .aved by using ice 88 a construction 
material. Construction coata were halved 
when compared with the next cheapest material 
- dredged sand. 

11) The actual perfonunee met or Burp.ned the 
expected performance. 

Thia paper diacuuu the engineering aspects of 
the design, construction and verification of the 
island. and hlghUghU some nev and tnnovative 
engineering technique. used on thia project. 

INTRODllCTIOil 

Canadian Beaufort Sea exploration dril11ng 
comn»enced in 1972 vlth the construction of a .. nd 
island In l II of vater at IlIImerlc.. Since then. more 
than forty aand and guvel tslanda have been built. 
Since 1980, varioUI drilling aYlt... and caisaoa 
retained lslanda have been used In vater depths 
greater than 14 a, but up untU 1985, sand aAd gravel 
il1ands ha.e been ueed exe.luaivel, In shallow vater. 
In 1985, AIIoco Production Cospany built the Unt 
apray ice exploratioa hland at Mara, in 7.6 a of 
vater in Harrison Ba, (I). The ia1and performed veIl 
and. conftnled the favourable econouce of ual", a 
apray ice leland for exploratory drl1Ung In ahallow 
vater. spray ice ielanda offer aeveral lmportaat 
advantagea over .and lelands. 'i rat. they are 
cheaper. eapecially tf local borrow materiale are not 
a.ailable. Secoad. apra, tee ia made frOG natural aea 
vater. and 18 therefore envtroamentaUy attractive. 
Third, spray ice ialanda .. It ~nd disappear therebf 

Pre.nncl.r 1M ae-'ltII tnwmnlUftil Coftt .. _ on 
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relieving the operator of the removal task. 

WhUe Hare va. the fint spray ice ex.ploration 
i.1and, many previous structures have been built using 
spuy ice. To date, four ex.perlEDental islands, at 
least ftve protective barrien and over 3 relief well 
drilling padl have been but It In the Beaufort Sea 
(1,2). In addition Ipray ice has been used by 
Panarctic to construct off.hore float ins drilling pads 
in the hi,h Arctic. 

Eseo Resourcel 'Canada Limited and Exxon 
Production Research Company have been very active in 
.pray ice technology. In 1978, Exxon built an ice 
island In l.S • of vater uaing a combination of 
floodinS and .praylng technique. (). In 1984, Esso 
and. Exxon bullt a Ipray ice experiatental ialand In 15 
a of vater In McXinley lay and bter the same year 
!sso bullt • relief veIl Ipray ice pad at Xadluk 
(4,5). The aucceas of these projecta prompted Eaao to 
conduct a co.prehenlive leries of research studiea on 
the engineerins properties of spray ice,' lncludlns 
laboratory teatl and a larse-scale model test In 
£sso'a wave basin. Exxon has alao built tvo very 
lar,e 20 • high pt'otec:ive Ipra, ice barriers around 
the Concrete taland Drilling System (ClOS) frOID which 
a wealth of inlitu and laboratory teat data has been 
collected (6). 

The Angaaak. ice island wa. designed and 
euh •• quently built and operated during the 1986-87 
vinter by £ala Relourcee Canada Umlted on behalf of 
TrUlt\D Exploration Cot'poraUon et a1. The site is 
located In 5.5 m of vater in the Canadian Beaufort 
Sea, approxl .. tely 1 .. frOll shore and 5 m south
southe •• t of Cape Dalhousie (Fisut'e 1). 



DESICN C21TERIA 

Operational Design Criteria 

The operationd criteria for spuy tce islands 
are simihr to thOle for any offshore arctic island. 
The platform IlUst allow " well to be driUed and 
tested wIthin a certaln time frame, rt.k exposure and 
budget. For ehh project the follOWing criteria were 
used: 

0 III.lnlmwa drilling and teating period. 60 day. 
0 minimum surface working diameter· 135 m 
0 average rig foundation pressure· IS kPa 
0 maximum Bustained rig foundatton pressure • 33 

kP. 
o total lateral movement of the rig relative to 

seabed should not exceed 0.2 III 

o differentlal settle'l!lent between rig buildings 
should not exceed 0.25 1ft 

o total rig settlement should not exceed 1.00 1ft 

Environmental Loads and Criteria 

Angaask is located In a sheltered near-shore lee 
environment and as such individual ice excursions are 
generally less than 3 m and are due to thermal 
expansion of the ice sheet. An ice force of 1.S HN/m 
was therefore selected for design. 

A stable tce sheet is a prerequtaite to 
constructing a a~ray tce island. Historical data on 
landfaat tce conditions at the site showed that tn 12 
of the last 13 years, the Angasek lite wal "landfast" 
by November 27. Due to deterioration of the iCe sheet 
in the spring the latest date for rig removal via ice 
road wa, detenllined to be May 1. 

The primary geotechnical issue for the taland 
design was seabed resistance to horizontal shear 
forces. A site investigation va. conducted about 600 
m vest of the exploution .ite prior to construction 
and on the basts of these results aa undrained shear 
strength of IS kPa waa selected for delign. 'nte 
probability of encountering stronger IOU vas consi
dered very high and so a detailed evaluation of oneite 
seabed conditions vas not carried out until after 
construction va. c01lpleted. Theae reaults are 
presented later. 

The primary spray ice criteria relevant to the 
design of an island are the atrength, deformation and 
thermal properties. 

Spray tce is deposited as a mixture of brine and 
ice crystal.. After deposition, .oat of the brine 
either draina away, evaporates or freezes, depend in, 
on the environmental conditions aad construction 
technique. In very cold conditions. spray ice can be 
deposited continuously and the resulting matertal 
properties are quite uniform with depth. Under warGer 
temperatures, however, the -.pray and freeze- approach 
i. usually adopted relulting in a very layered 
material. Ouring the -freeze" phale the ice srains in 
the upper portion of each layer bond to,ether 
productng a .. terial .imilar to porous lee. In thia 
paper, this .. terial is referred to as atrongly bonded 
opray 1ce <SBS). 

The lce gratns In the lover portion of the layer 
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I 
relllain damp and un bonded until "aging" proceues bond I 
the adjacent Ice grain. to,@ther. It 11 bel1e\'ed that 
the aging process .. are Hnked to preSSure IDel~ing of 
the grain. and convective heat transfer by brine 
migration. 'n\e subsequent accumulation of additional I 
spray ice not only imposes a surcharge but alIa 
flulhes the underlying layers vith cool brine. Theee 
effect. help to densify and bond the underlying 
"slushy" layers, creating a cohesive material which is I 
referred to as weakly bonded spray ice (WBS). 

Subsequently. sOlD.e of the spray ice i8 submerged 
below lea level thereby becoming partly saturated with 
lea water. After submergence. the physical properties 
of the sprIY ice continue to change, a. the spray ice 
comes to equilibrium with its new stress and temper
ature Itate. During this "curing" period it is not 
uncommon for spray ice structures to experience up to 
0.5 III of settlement in the first 2 weeks after 
construction. 

By the end of the curing period the spray ice has 
become a competent but spatially variable material. 
Above the water line, ambient winter Arctic air 
temperaturel are well below :he melting point of the 
IUghtly saUne ice. :hus maintaining it in a compe
tent frozen state. Underwater spray ,ice teraperatures 
are maintAined at the freezing point of the pore fluid 
and since the pore water is more saHne than :he ice 
grainl, the underwater spray ice remains thermally 
Itable. 

The material variability is derived mainly from 
different degrees of bonding between particle •• which 
can range frOID. weakly bonded apray ice to a well 
bonded denle polycrystailine ice-like material. 

Since the saturated layerl of "WBS" are the least 
bonded. they are also the weakest and most cOlDpres
sible partl of the island. Therefore. it is, the 
properties of the.e layers that control the delign. 

During construction lubvertlcal tension crack. 
form 00 the underaide of the spray ice mound prior to 
grounding, and then on the upper surface of the island 
during and lrmedlately after gfoundlng. Very Uttle 
Is ItnOVD about the underside crackl. but field 
oblenattona (4) confirm that aU crackl which form 
prior to, or at the time of grounding. and are 
sublequently. buried by the island freeboard. remain 
inactive and do not i.palr the performance of the 
island. 

The .hear Itreaa-shear .train curve for spray Ice 
ta generally d.aracterized by a yield point below 
which .... 11 ,ttain (tee-like) behaViour is observed 
and beyond which large It rain (dllarant granular) 
behaViour il eVident (Figure 2). The ultimate 
atrength of Ipray lce II typically 1.S to 2 tlmes the 
yield Itr.agth (7,8). The yield strength ha. been 
selected .s the design strength for thil study. 

The yield atrength dependl "upon the faUure mode 
under coosideratioa. Shear relistance along horizon
tal planes il governed by the weaker WBS layerl. while 
ahear resUtance alan, inclined planes is governed by 
the SIS layera. 

The deslgn yield atrensth. used in this project 
were obtained fra. laboratory triaxial test. conducted 
at reprelentatlve strain rates and under .ppropriate 
dralnage conditloos (8).. Udng thi. technique the 
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folia-lUi d •• tra yield atrengtha vere chol.ne 

o Par horizontal 'hear planel the. yield Itrength 
equala 0.7 t1ae, the vertical effective 
pr •• lure. 

D Par lacUnad" ahur plaDeI (above ... lev.l) 
ebe 11eld ICND,ch equa1e 180 kPa. 

The effecU •• vertical pre •• ure oa. • horhoatel 
plaae I, the t.lead 1. • function of the depth of the 
pllne aGlS che deMity (or buoyant deneit, if IUb
_r.ed) of the overlying 'pra, ice. 1'be follow1D.1 
deD81tl •• vere •• t~t.d fra. laboratory telt daea (8) 
aad uI.d for d •• l,a: 

Above ••• level, dea.lcy - 600 kg/.3 
Below lea level. buoyant deDalcy • -100 kg/.3 

The deforutloD. behaviour of .pray ice 1, 
do.1aaced by cre.p (7). The beet lourel of cr •• p data 
ca.. fra. full-Ieale obaervatloca of prevloul 
atructur •• (1,5.6). Th ••• data IUS.,.t chat vertical 
Itrain rat •• of 0.01 per .oath can be expected. 

1be above ezperlence. are ba.ed 01l lilaod. that 
have not been thermally dl.turbed by heated 
bulldln... The rlg foundatlon u.ed at Mar. Included a 
vantllated ri. ..t which .. lntalned lce .urface 
teaperature. at or clo.. to the ablent atr te.-ra
tur.. At AD.a.ak, howe"er, a ventilated pad va. not 
uled and the heated rlg buUdin.. ...re placed on rl • 
• at. o"erlylug In.ulation. Therefore the t-.perature 
of the .pray ice beneath the ria .,.. ezpected to 
.lowly rl.e throUChout the drllllQ1 pro,r ... 

Plald esperiente (6) and laboratory te.t data (8) 
.uc,e.t that creep rate i. falrly lnaenattlve to 
te~rature provided the teaperature doel not exceed 
about _40C. a.led On tht •• vidence, it •• deelded 
DOt to let the .pray lce t.-perature in the -freeboard 
e.ceed -4·C aad to de.ip for an averase nraln rate 
of 0.02 per .oath. 

HorizoDtal ela.tic aad creep deforuttcm of the 
i.laDel were de_d to be luipiftcant for the de'lIa 
ice load Ice11lrio. 

112 co-putlQ1 iuullti01l requi~ata to .. lataln 
t.aperature. bela. -.·C. tbe followl... apray ice 
t beru.l propert le. ba.ed on .aaured data for deue 
.DOV (9) were u.ed. 

Th .... l Coadue.1Y1.y 

Bea. Cepaelty 

DlSIGII AIW.!IIIS 

IIlaad De.le 

• 

• 

1.5 110-1 1t-1 

2.0 KJ q-l It-1 

Tha uataua realatlnee of tbe lIlaad to 
borl&OIltal ic. fore.. ... deteruoed fro. couider
Itlon of thr.. potantl.ll, crit1cal faJ.lura pl ..... 
ftleb a ... d •• er1bed 10 P1pre 3. Pailure pla ... A we 
ter.ed the -ad,. ,. •• l.a fallure- .ode aDd conaider
aUOD of .M. failure _. d •• anolaed .... i.laDCI 
freeboard. 'allure plane I ... ter.ed the -apr., Ice 
.i8p1o .boar failu ... " _. aDd .... lyal.o of 'M. 
_cban1_ lead to a .peelflcattOD of fnettoard aDd 
dt_ter. ral1ure pllne C ... tened tbe • ... bed 
Iltd1111 f.llur.- .ode and conalderatlOD of thla lead 
to a requlred di ... ter. 
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The lIlaad dl ... ter required for the drill1na 
operationa va. 135 a. Rowever. a. a •• fety preeaution 
a.aiut ed.e failure. a let-back dlltance of 12.5 • 
va •• elected aad a tini .. ",rounded- di ... t.r of 160 
• va. adopted for de.isn. 

The re.i.tance per unit v1dth of the ad,e of the 
.pray ice hland vu de:tena1ned from the li.itlng 
equllibrlua theory for a cohe.lve .. terlal. 

11 -4. 2CR (1) 

vhere 11 • the p ••• ive re.l.tance of the edse of .h. 
. i.oload (IC1I/.) 

y • the den.lty of the above vater ice (111,.3) 

B • the laland freeboard (.) 

C • the y~eld .tren,th of the Ie. (kPa) 

I • acceratlon due to gravity (9.81 .,.2) 

1be required n.lItance va. a function of both 
the de.iln ice force per unit width I. aad the •• fety 
factor r I' and va. deterained by the follovlng 
equation: 

(2) 

The lI1a1aua ,afety factor .. ainlt lce load. at 
thil locatlon val dete~n.d to be 1.5. !hI. re.ulted 
in a tinl.ua delian freeboard of 6 • and after 
allovlq for a lOll of freeboard of 1 • due to creep. 
• de.lga eod-of-con.truetloQ freeboard of 7 • wa. 
•• lected. 

The 11101 ... re.l.tance of the ialand vtth relpeet 
to horizOIltal .hear failure in the .pray Ice va. 
cOlltrolled by the VIS layer nth the loveat vertical 
effeetive pre •• ure. The lI1ai.um deaiso ahear .treRith 
for a 6 • freeboard va. therefore dete~Ded to be 21 
kPa. Therefore, the critical borlzontal ahear failure 
.ode for AD ... ak .a. .lidlna at the .eabed wb1ch va. 
eharacterized by a .hear atren,th of 15 &Pa. The 
faetor of .afet1. P2 • a,alnat thia aode of failure .. a 
det.rained fro. the follovlDl equation: 

2 p 0.01l8D 
2 • I(D • 2.) 

where D ie the required srounded dlaaeter of the 
ialand aDd • 11 tbe Width of the -fr1nse- of the 
illand ('laure 3), vb1ch in thla c.ae ... a •• u.ed to 
be 3 e. 

Therefora for a aafety factor of 1.5 aad a 
... i .. iee load of 1.5 KR/ •• the required ,rounded 
di_ter .... 190 .t aDd ,lven a .et-back di.taace of 
U.S ., the allowable operatias: .udacs diIMter .a. 
16S.. The "alp i,land ,eoaetty h .... riz.d. in 
Pip ... 4. 

u, PoUU.tiOD Deale 

'!'be apra, iee fooDdatiOD beneath the 1'1, 
atructure bad to proyide aD adequate beariag capaeity 
for aU dead aDd the 1_ aDd _bit aceep •• bIo 
•• ttl~t.. Slnee apray iee 11 yl.co-ellltie. the 
all.lble de.lra buriDi pre.aure .... controlled by 
coulderatlon of aattl_at rather than bearlna: 
capaelty. 



Ull. the d,l1p crlt.rla aDd illaad ,.OMt::y 
pnleated earlier, tbe ril leetleMDt rate va. calcu
laced to be 0.24 ./.onch. Since chi. ·cl'eep beha.iour 
... bued O'D cool «-'·C) ahove vater .pr., ice, it 
va. decid.d to lnltall .ufflcient luulatlon beneath 
tbe 1'1. to ke.p e.aperature. below -'·C. 

A the nul aa.al,..l. va. c.rrled out .Dd it va. 
conclud.d that .pra,. lee la the fre.board could b. 
k.ept below -5·C by' placiag tbe ril .. U OIl 0.1 • of 
.t7l'0fo_ In.ulaUoa aad .. latal111... floor t.apera
ture. la the ril bullcl1aa. to below -S·C, tber.by' 
ellalutllll the n.ed for • co.tl,. venellated 
fouDdatlOD pad. 

The .pr.y Ice val .110 wlner.ble to tberul 
degradation .round the _11 cellar and conductor. To 
alle.lat. thl. conc.rn, a refrlger.tion .,..tea wa. 
d •• lpeel to circulate cold «-S·C) brine through the 
annulu. beeveea the outer 2 c:allD1 .tr11l.l'. A 
.ch ... tic of thl. arraag ... ot II pre.eot io Pigure 5. 

The conductor/v.ll c.ll.r dellsn for Anga •• k 
differed fra. th.t u •• d .t Mar. I.laad (1) la that the 
conductor ca.tna: and veIl cellar vel'. lutalled after. 
rather than durio" t.land cODltruc(loo. ther.by, 
facilltatlDl l.land coutructloa. 

Coaltructioo Dellsn 

It va. pl.aned to build up the central cor. (I.e. 
the working area) of the liland uolfon layen of 
ehian.,1 0.3 • to encourase eveD IrouDdlna of the Ice 
platfora and to iUnliUu a.rlal .arlatlona in Ipr.,. 
ice propertl... Each la,..r ... to he coutructed 
diq the -'pra,. aDd fr.eze- approach. '!be duration 
of freezllll va ••• lected '0 that the fre •• i1l.l d.pth 
(and therefore the depth of bonded .praJ ice) extended 
to 80% of the la,.er thic:kD.... 'ftlta criteria val 
ele.bll.bed to U.ait the perceotap of VIS to 1 •• 1 
than 20% by' volaae .nd heoce ain1a1 •• lableqUlnt creep 
of the tal.od. "nteor.tical free.lnc t1M cun .. "1'. 
dav.loped al a functlon of air taperature aDd 1a,..r 
thlckn ••• aad thele for.4 the back.boDe of the quelit,. 
cODtrol pl'ogr_. 

The .olaae of the 'P~J Ice i.laDel a. pra •• ated 
la rtsun II VII 3,000.. '!he d.llla .pr.,. Ie. 
• 01.. va. 450000. vhich .llowed for 25% .. c.rlal 
10.... due co .. t.ri.l 1.adlDl OUC.lde the 11l&Dcl 
p.r1aeCer. It va ••• tlaated that •• p~,. puap uatt. 
with. eoab1aed .pr., lee output of 40 • Ido WIIld be 
r.quired to bulld tbe ielead ln 30 d.y. 11v.a ••• r .. e 
t.aperature cODdltioal. Ct •• a the .chedul. r •• tralat. 
outllDed .'1'11.1', chil pro.lded for a 30 4.y 
cODtl •• ney tor dOWDtiM: due to an. .. atber .ad 
•• chaD1cal probl_. 

rour paap. were Uled for coutnactlon. ,. vel'. 
aod!f1ed d1 ••• 1 povend .1.,1. .t... e.otrifUial paap. 
Cia Ido) uri.,. fi .. flFtl., Dllito _ted GO 
.1t1d.. !be paap dhebarp _ton .. re _11,. 
o ..... ted 10 both the ... tlea1 .Dd hOrll&ODtal p1_ .., 
haDd operated vora ,ear ... labll ••• 

'lb. other tw ,.., anlDl_acl wre built 
.... e1fieaU' for .pr., lee o ... ratlOD .ad luaad to 
••• 0 fro. Ceot.c:hDtcal ... ourcu Ltd. ft. cU. .. al 
povered .1.,1. .up entrlfUial p_ .. n •• ted .t 
11 .'/do. 1b ... uD1to ..... quipped with ... t ....... ep 
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control p.nel. that were uled for I.ttlq aDd. 
cOGtrolling .anitor lveep io tbe bOl'l&ontal plane. 

TWo .. nas.able par ... t.r., the quantit, aad 
quallt,. of 'pra, Ice, vere ueed to deteratne and 
..tabltab the .atec,. aad acceptable lotelrit,. of the 
illaad aad lu operational .cceptabll1t,. relpee
tivel,.. It va_ a •• w.ed that the quantit,. could be 
.a.l1,. _ug,d. Bowv.r, .. jar chaog •• la conltruc
tioa technique. vere required to optl.aize production 
In U,ht of uaaea.oaabl,. vam tnperatur... Ourins 
the conltruc:tloD period the projec.t va. .ubjected to 
unuluaU,. .. m .... cher. POl' tvo-tb1rda of the eaure 
cOllltructiOa. t1ae. vh1ch val sa da,.., the air ta,era
ture v.. above -20·C (which 1_ couid.red an upper 
bound t.-per.cure for eff.ctl.. .pr.,. ic. produc
tioa). 1'be actual taperature and production record. 
durinl con.tructlon are pr •• eated in rlgure S. 

'ftte van condltlOD11 dictated tbe need for a 
procedure challll. 111'1,. exper1aentatlOD iadlcated 
that bett.r production could be achieved uaiDi Ufu 
of O.OS to 0.1 _. Therefore the .pra,.1na: t1ae val 
reduced to S uaute., and freezllll tl_ curv.1 vere 
revl.ed to reflect the d.crea.ed 11ft thlck.a.... Th. 
bulk deult,. .of the fre.hl,. depoalted Ipr.,. ice "u 
hilher vbaa the tetlPerature ... var-ar, due to the 
hi,her uafrozau "aC.r coateat.. Prior to the bl.nd 
becoailll ,rounded ... t of the unfrozea vater did not 
drain, aDd ••• otuall,. froze 1n plac., thereby creatlD1 
a denaer .Dd Itroqer .pr.,. lc. tbaa val produced in 
colder veather. 

8pra,111.1 ct ...... re lncr .... d to 10 Unut •• when 
t..,.ratuna wre low and vind. were hi,h. Spra,lna 
for a .. xtas. of U m.oute. va. dODe lporadicaUy. 
Ju.t prior to ru-P ..... with the Intent chat the area 
vouId DOt be returned to for a iU.u.-u. of 10 br •• 

're •• lll1 tt.el were reduced cOllliderably oace the 
l.laad .... Irounded Meade effective dral.,e took 
placa aDd H bulldoHn worked tbe .. terlal .spo.ina 
un .re. for aatural conv.ction. U.e of the bull
docer. va. partlcularl,. ertectlve vhen the all' 
t..,eratur. VII abo.. -25·C. Roveyer. ¥ben all' 
cewperaturee wn below -25·C, better proctuction ... 
obtaloed by coatinuoul .praJiac. 

lila d •• lp phllo.ophy of bulld1.. tbe h1.11d •• 
• veal,. .. po •• lble, to .1181nt. dUfereDU.l 
cr.ckJ.IlI, ... adhereel to. The JnmP8 _1'. ..nq;eeI co 
but atill" tbe utatlaa _t.orolo,leal coaclitlcma • 
Occuloull,.. thi. required • build up of up to 1.0 • 
on ODe 11d. due to lu.talaed vtnd fro. one dlr.c:
Clon. 8owv'.r, the wiDd direction vari.d r.latlvel,. 
e..u, _t.ea ... t and •• t pro'll1dlq flexibilit,. III 
~ locatloa. No eenaioa cradka .r. obeerved durlas 
coaatracti01l. within che IlS • cor. dl ... tar of the 
1.1.od • 

'lb. & •• r .. e buUdup rat. for the sa da,. prosr_ 
... 0.21 alo, ra.,l111 froa 0.06 ald., to • aulma of 
0.52 ~o,. Spr.,l., rat •• va.1ed fi" 2500 al/d., to 
14000. 1o, fo •• total of 398,000. of wat •• puapod. 

... co.prabaul.. l.laad aDd lit. In ••• tl .. tlOD 
pro,r_ ... carried aut at the eod C!f ecm.ltructloa to 
• •• 1f, tha .eeapt.b111t, of tha 1.1aud. The fo11owl., 
par_ten _n -.and aad "&lua'" In t.r. of 
1.laad .t.b1llt, • 

o ialaad ._tr,. 
o ... bed Itnaath 
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o 'pra, lce denatty 
o 'prl, lee Itreoath 

A cCNplrlloQ of d •• lgn. and actual .... lu.. for 
the •• par ... cerl 1. pr ... ated 1n Table 1. 

'our conUnUOUI borehol •• , chirt.en CODe 
peaetratloD Ce.t. &ad 70 tber.al drl11hol.. vel" 
edyaaced through the 1,land iDto the ••• bed to .",1-
uate .pra, lee and ••• bed propent... t'be .ubed 
conalated of • 1001. lilty '.nd, aDd provided a ahear 
r •• latIDcI of 18 kit. at the i81end I.ebec! lncerface. 
The ave rAJ. bulk eleulti,' of the abo •• aDd uDderv.cer 
.pr.~ lee ... n deC_raiDed to be about 0.7 aDd -0.1 
"',. r •• pectlvely. The percentlse of VIS 1n the 
central core of the l11aad va. •• c1.-ted to 1... thaD 
5%, veil below the d.,laft tar,at of 20%. The theraal 
drill bol.. aad CPTS did aot eacOUnter lay dllceraable 
valda within the central core, eiCher 1n the .pray lei 
or It the ... bed - .pray lce lnterface. SPI'I,. ice 
.trensCh. wel'e decerained fra. tri.xi.l te.t. OD 
•• .,le, .nd fouud to elltceed tbe ... UMd de.ip 
,tr·Dlth. 

Giveu tbe .bov. seo.etr,. .nd .eabed .ad 'pl'.,. ice 
cond1tioUl the lel.nd "II deten.1ned to have aini .. 
.afet,. factor. of ~.O aad 3.0 asain.t Slobal .nd local 
edle failur., r •• pectiv.l" .ad a •• uch the i.land va. 
d .... d luitable fol' • .,loration activit! ••• 

A co.prebenli.e perfor.8nc. aonitorins prosr .. 
".1 carried out durlftl the drillins of the VBll. 

Th. IIOnltorins progr.. val both proactiv. and 
r.active. It va. proacti •• in that pedorwance d.ta 
".. coU.cted durina tbe .arl,. part of thl vint.r aad 
uI.d to calibrate the deliSD .. tbo4olol1 adopted for 
lat.r on ia tb • .,inter .. ben earirOftMnt aad. drilliOl 
condition. were .xpected to be 1101'. critical. Iu thi. 
.. a,. tbere .. a. ti_ if a.c •••• ry to plaa and .seeute 
re_dial .a.ur.. to 1.,1'0.. .tabillt,. !be 
.onitor1na progr_ val .1.0 relcti.e ia that data •• 
collected to e.alult. lalaad. .tability ia r.al tiM 
aad .0 provide tbe ~i. for I Itability alert 
pro.r ... 

'nIe foll_iq data vere collected duriaa tbe 
operatioa of the ialaad. 

1. Landfalt ice aov ... atl 
2. Laadfaat ice force. 
3. Horizontal .o .... at of the illand hudace aad 

lubaudace) 
4. 5ettl ... nt of the illand (Iurface aDd 

IUMurface) 
~. Spra,. Iell t..,erature. Hautb the 

.ubltroctur. aad around the conductor 
6. Met.orolo,lcal cODdltlou 

A. ca.parilon of dalip aad actual. pertOf'UllCe i. 
prelented in tabla 1. 

n. landfalt ice force, horlsontal I.lud 
IIOV ... nt and critical .pray ice te.,.raturea .. re 
auta.aticall,. recorded and -alar.ed- aad co.prl.e tbe 
-trl"er- criteria In tbe Stabillt, Alert ProIr ... 

Two 1aadfllt lee _~nt .tatlou ftn iDltalled 
about ]00 • to the north and lilt of the lilad. Data 
... re collected tvice per .taute ead tat-tred to tbe 
Illaad wbere tbey .. re .tored OIl .. elilc aad tape. 
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Nine ic. pr.llurl pan.ll verI in.t.lled 
,,...tricall,. around the i.l.nd .t • di.t.nce of 175 • 
fra. i.l.ad centre to .... ur. ice pr ••• ure.. The datI 
.,.. coUected tvice per ainute aad tel..,tred to tb. 
I.l.ad and .tored aD tape or di.c. 

Horizontal aov_Dt of the i.laud. .... .a.ured 
Ulloa the follOllf'ioa J techDJ.que.: 

a) 1 Slope Indic.tor. 
b) 3 Iapl.ce Incllna.eter. (IPII) 
c) Trllo~trlc Surve,.. 

!be .1ope iadlc.tor .... re read ulll.l&ll,. ODce per 
week, vhUe .. the IPl' ... ra recorded autoaaticaU,. 
tvice per ainute and .tored 00 diac lad tape. TriSOD
OMtrlc .urve,.. ..re dODe once per _ntb, ulloa ] 
.hore ba.ed ,uI'Ve,. at.tion •• 

I.llad •• 'tl"'Dt va. al.o _nuall,. lIOn1tored 
once per week. aioa three Soode. cellop aad I .urf.ce 
level .urv.,.. The Sondes ce.ina' VBre iutaned 10 
tbe ... hoi •• II the 3 dope indicator •• 

Sillt vertical and two horizontal thel'1l1.tor 
atriag. vere ia.t.lled OD tbe ial.ad. Two of tbe 
.triap vere tied into tbe ".lert" DAS. One "a. 
lnatalled vertical 1, "Iinat the outttde fac. of the 
conductor c •• ioa. The other va. rout.d to varloa 
loc.tiou at floor level in tbe lubttrueture. A 
.ecoad borizontal Itrlna: va. laid on the ice .ud.ce 
directl,. beneath the floor of tbe .ub.troctur.. Th ••• 
.en.or. vel'. u.ed to auure tbat the ••• rase ice t_p
erature in the above .. t.r Ice r ... ined below -S·C. 

Tha perfoftllnce of tbe i.laad exc.eded all 
ezpectatloa.. Drilliac actlvitie. were coapleted 
vlthout lnterruptiou relltlas: to tbe idaad. 
Iff.celve control of all' t..,erature in tbe ris 
.ub.troctur. vaa .. int.loed aad .pra,. iCI ta.perature. 
r ... ined _II below -S·C e.cept OD two occ .. lona, When 
1 .. 11 .uI ap11l1 trillered t-.p.rature alaraa .round 
the .. 11 c .. lac. The.e accidenta vere quickl,. cl.lned 
u~ aad had DO .... 1'.. affect OD the foundation 
pa:rforaance. 

Differential .ettleMnt va lIIperceptible acro •• 
tbe 1'1& foundltlOll. hlead •• ttl_nt at the three 
.ettleent atatlol111 rallied fr_ 0.15 to 0.2 • over tb. 
period february 5 to Aprll 20. coulderabl,. Ie •• than 
tho de.11ft velue of 0.06a. 

The perfoftllnce of the 11llad _t or exceeded our 
espectatioal. '!hI. CaD be attributed to bi.her thaa 
expected dlultle. whicb re.ultecl frOAl both a_II 
eueuted cOlllltruction Itrate., aDd vara .. ather durlna 
CODltruction. 

ne AD,nat .pra, lce 1.1&Dd .. .ucce •• full,. 
built _ • wildeat aU ... drilled withooat 
1DC1d ... t. TIl. eoat of tho 1ea 101_ ... 1... t ..... 
holf thot of • ._ 101_. 

DDutGall, _1'8 .ather exteaded tbe coDltnactloa. 
period to 58 day., llut .100 ... ulted 10 hlpr t ..... 
aspact" daDltt1.1. Vb1cb in tUrD ,.~. 1'1 •• to batter 
tbaa ezpacted perfOl'UDu. lID uae.. I.ttl_nt of 
tbe 1'1& ... asperleneed aad total lalaDd •• ttl"'nta 
an 1... tban 0.2 .. 

lb. followtaa tecbo1quea an .ucc ••• full, trl_ 
for tho nnt tiM at ...... akl 



1. Ole of bulldozerl to eDhance coutructlon ln 
vara _ather. 

2. Inltanatlon of a drlven conductor "Ilna at 
the eDd of coutructlon. 

3. Plac ... nt of the ril .. tl directly 00 the 
Ipra, lee (wlthout a ·ventilated· rll mat). 

The authorl are Indebted to r..IO "Iourc:el Canada 
Lt.tted and Trllllua for Irantlas per.illloD to 
publllh thl1 paper. 
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Anga.ak are relpectfull, acknowledged. 

The autborl alia vilh to thank Me •• r.. ~.R. 
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